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Should know how to make a good 
SIscult, and the third prize essay con- 
teat should bring papers from young 
Journal readers all over the South- 

West.

SEE PAGE 4. ,
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Some time ago Mr. D. P. Marum of 
Oklahoma wrote to the Journal giving 
his experience with the loco plant. He 
expressed the opinion that the plant 
could be destroyed by the use of in
sects. The Oklahoma experiment sta
tion took up the matter and is pushing 
investigation as shown by the follow
ing statement:

"A t the instigation of the Hon. D. 
P. Marum, the writer has undertaken 
an invesrt;igation of the loco weed In
Oklahoma. The large amount of dam
age sustained by the cattlemen of this 
region as a result of stock eating the 
weed is considerable and demands that 
the subject, bo carefully studied.

"Cattlemen all agree that the loco 
largely disappears at Intervals of a lew 
years and as yet the cause of this has 
not been scientifically demonstrated 
and explained. It now appears that the 
cause is to be found In the larvae of a, 
as yet, unidentified beetle. This lar
va bores tunnels in the roots of the 
loco plant to a depth of a few Inches 
below the surface and upward in the 
stem for two or three inches.

"A  single root will frequently con
tain six or eight larvae and 'as a result 
the destruction of the plant will be 
sure and rapid.

" I  have not as yet determined •where 
or in what condition this beetle hiber
nates since aj. this period the pupae 
have not been formed. It is not y< t 
absolutely determined why these bee
tles makes their appearance in such 
■numbers during certain springs as to 
effectually destroy the loco plants for 
that year. The suggestion has been 
made by ex-Senator Manim tl^ t the 
unusual prevalence of ants duriiig cer
tain years tends to destroy many of 
these beetle larvae and thus allow the 
normal growth c/f the loco plants. The 
writer has himself observed these ants 
killing the larvae above mentioned and 
perhaps this theory will be supported 
by all the facts in the case when se
cured. Naturally, climatic conditions 
may influence the development of, and 
determine the I relative abundance of 
the ants in any one year. But as yet 
the whole m at^r is in the condition of 
'a suggestion and further studies are 
necessary to establish them as facts. 
The possible relation between the loco 
eating habit and abortion in cattle de- 
sei'ves immediate attention.

“ The experiment station at Stillwa- 
>ter has undertaken to investigate all 
phases of this loco matter, and to 'that

PEACHES AND_T0iyiAT0ES.
S H IP M E N T S  IN  CARLOAD LOTS  

FROM EA ST T E X A S  T H IS  SEA
S O N -P R IC E S  R E C E IV E D ,

end inrites the co-operation of all cat
tlemen interested in the exterminatioii 
of the loco weed. E. M. WILCOX 
Botanist and Entomologist of the’ Ok

lahoma Agri. Exp. Station, Stillwa
ter, Oklahoma.

BE ON TINE.
Papers In The Journal'* cash prte* e»« 
say contests must he submitted on 
time, in order to receive cooslderatloii. 
Read the rules carefully, and tend es
says without delay.

YOU MAY WIN.

No Angus Show.—Jt is announced 
that the Aberdeen-Angus breeders have 
decided to drop out of the big cattle 
show to be held at Kansas City in Oc
tober. This was decided several days 
ago, and Secretary Thomas of the Na
tional Hereford association was so 
notified. The Hereford people have 
decided to postpone the opening of the 
show from Wednesday, Oct. 16, to 
Monday. Oct. 21. The show will con
tinue but one week, should the Short
horn people, who have not yet been 
consulted about the change, agree to 
the new arrangement. The change 
will make it necessary to continue the 
sale all day, the Shorthorns in the 
forenoon and the Herefords in the af
ternoon. The Galloways will hold 
their sale on either Monday, Oct. 21, 
or Friday, Oct. 25.

contract stipulates, he says, that the 
two packing houses, each with a ca
pacity of 2,500 hogs and 500 cattle 
daily, are to be in operation by Nov. 1, 
1902. The present plant here is to be 
operated by one of the two concerns, 
and it is to be remodeled and made a 
first-class plant in every particular, 

 ̂but in the meantime is to be operated 
' by the present management and is not 
to be closed.

j is not discouraged by the authorities, 
said the state veterinarian, D. E. Rob
erts. and he added, "because of Koch’s

that some alleged expert on buffalo 
wrote a communication to the papers 
signed "Plainsman.” in which he as-

Colorado Stockmen Protest.—For
 ̂some months there have been heavy 
I shipments of range cattle to Colorado 
from Texas. Arizona and New Mexico, 

' and in some sections the ranges are 
i  said to be greatly crowded. Many Col- 
j orado cattlemen object to the en
croachments of outsiders on what they 

I claim as their range district, and some 
of the county associations are passing 
resolutions against the grazing in Col
orado of herds from other states.

latest theory that tuberculosis infec- ¡ serted that the new buffalo was not 
tion could not be transmitted from • a buffalo, because he had no bump, 
animals to humaji beings through the The newspaper criticism was sent to 
medium of meat, it was likely the prac-1 Mr. Goodnight by the park commis- 
tice would increase and perhaps be- j sioners, and they have received a caus
eóme general.’’ tic replv in which Mr. Goodnight re-

Dr. Albert E. Behnke, chief of the marks: 
t  nited States meat inspectors, located j “To begin with. 3'our ‘Experienced 
in Mil^ •̂nukee, made a similar state-1 Plainsman’’ is either a knave or a 
ment, saying: fool, or both. You can inform him

There is an inclination on the part that I can be found at home. Good- 
of authorities to permit the owners of night, Armstrong county, Texas. This 
cattle condemned by official veterina- herd of buffalo belongs to my wife.
nans on account of their affliction 
by tuberculosis to send them to the 
abattoirs, and if the bacilli is not in 
the meat, sell them for general use 
to the public.”

The season for shipping fruit 'and 
vegetables from East Texas has prac
tically closed and farmers are in the 
main well satisfied with the results, 
csi>ecially where sdiipments were made 
in carload lots through associations of 
growers. Express shipments were very 
heavy, but were not always satisfac
tory ami there were numerous com
plaints of high express rates. Prices 
held up well from the beginning to the 
end of the season.

J. M.. Rice, fruit agent at Tyler for 
the American Refrigerator Transit 
company, has made his report of the 
season's shipments in carload lots, and 
R. B. Chast', soutwestern agent of the 
company at Dallas, said a few days 
ago:

"The season has about closed in the 
fruit business in Texas. The American 
Refrigerator Transit company has han
dled every carload that has left East 
Texas, and we have been asked by 
many people what the shipments 
'amounted to. as it is interesting inioi - 
mation.

"Texas has developed a ‘gusher’ that 
spouts tomatoes ajud peaches and can 
show a clean cash net of a half million 
dollars to the producers since the Ibtn 
of April. I f Beaumont oil sales can 
show this much casn for raw material 
it has not been stated in the papers, 
and while they are booming stock com 
panics at Beaumont the gay and festive 
granger is taking in the cold cash for 
his product at a rate that would make 
a Wall street man’s mouth water.

“ When it is remembered that this 
money comes from nearly every trano 
center of the United Stales it will be 
acknowledged that Texas is certainly 
doing her share in helping to feed the 
world. The Impetus given the trucK 
farms and the fruit business in this 
season’s operations will Induco plant
ing that will nearly double this sea
son's output for next year.

“ To give some idea of the cost of 
icing cars in Texas this season, in June 
and July I will state that 269 carloads 
of ice were shipped in from Galveston, 
Houston. Dallas and Fort Worth. In 
fact, it took every pound of ice that 
could be bought in the state of Texas. 
To protect our reicing stations at Tex
arkana and Little Rock we had to ship 
ice from St. Louis.

"The American Refrigerator Transit 
company has paid out n Texas J16.000 
for ice. I6S00 fbr strips and lumber and 
J8000 for labor in handling this crop. 
The ice famine was a very serious pro
position. indeed. Out of this enormous 
shipment we have not lost a single 
ptackage nor had a claim on a single 
car.

“The first car of tomatoes we shipped 
this year went to Philadelphia. Next 
year we expect to make citisens from

o  ®
ft BOYS AND GIRLS O
ft Have ap opportimlty to win O 
ft cash prizes in the Journal’s O
ft Weekly Essay Contests. O

Fort W orth Packeries.—The commit
tee to raise the additional $50,000 nec
essary to make the $100,000 bonus re
quired for the building of the two pack
eries by Swift and Armour has been 
appointed and consists of the following 
gentlemen: N, Harding, Paul Waples, 
S. B. Burnett, B. B. Paddock, John C. 
Harrison, Capt. H. C. Holloway, W, G. 
Newby, Winfield Scott, C. S. Battle, 
Andrew Nimmo, W, G. Turner and 
Jake Washer. It is stated by parties 
who arc supposed to be well informed 
in regard to the details of the packing 
house deal that the $100,000 bonus re
quired is not to be used in the con- 
struftion of the plants but is to be 
wholly expended in improving the 
stockyards and in paying off debts o'f 
the yards now outstanding. L. V. 
Niles, president of the Fort Worth 
J^arking and Provision company, re
turned from Chicago a few days ago 
and confirms the reports of the deal 
al'ready received.

The contracts have been signed, he 
say.s, and there is only one condition, 
and that is that the citizens of Fort 
Worth raise $50,000 in addition to the 
$50,000 subscribed some time ago as a 
bonus. He states emphatically that 
the amount is to be used toward the 
improvement of the stockyards by the 
new company, a large amount of stock 
in which will be held by Swift & Co. 
and Armour & Co., and that the pres
ent stockyards company will derive no 
benefit whatever from the amount. 
The deal was consummated, he says, 
on the strength of the statements of 
citizens that $.50,000 could be raised as 
easily for securement of Swift & Co. 
as was the $.50,000 for Armour & Co., 
for the reason that if Swift did not lo
cate here he Liight go elsewhere. The

Cape Cod to Salt Lake and from Win
nipeg to New Orleans eat them.

"Our statement of the business han
dled is as follows:

‘ ‘Cars shipped from each ttation, eea- 
son 1901:

"Arp, 35 cars tomatoes, 2 cars 
peaches.

‘ ‘Bullard, 22 cars peaches.
Barstow, 14 cars cantaloupes.
"Chandler, 2 cars peaches.
"Dialville, 59 cars tomatoes.
"Elberta, or Park Switch, 6 cars 

peaches.
‘ ‘Flint, 9 ears tofmtoes.
"Godson Spur, 7 cars tomatoes.
“ Jacksonville, 13 cars tomatoes, 126 

cars peaches.
"Lindale, 14 cars strawberries, 32 

cars peaches,
"League City, 4 Fars cucumbers.
“ LaMarque, 7 cars cucumbers.
"Mount Sclman, 11 cars tomatoes, 22 

cars peaches.
"Palestine, 9 cars tomatoes and can

taloupes.
"Rusk, 26 cars peaches.
"Swan, 6 cars strawberries, 7 cars 

peaches.
"Sulphur Springs, 3 cars tomatoes 

and cantaloupes.
"Shreveport, 9 cars tomatoes, 1 car 

cabbage.
"Tyler, 27 cars tomatoes, 14 cars 

strawberries. 21 cars peaches.
"Total shipments from Texas points 

named, season 1901: Strawber
ries 54 cars, cantaloupes 14 cars, cu
cumbers 11 cars, tomatoes 275 cars, 
peaches 275 cars: total 607 cars.

"Total number packages «hipped by 
freight: Peaches 245,700, tomatoes
247,500, cantaloupes 7000, cucumbers 
4000. strawberries 17.136.

"Over half a million crates of fruit 
in ninety days from fifteen stations! 
Nearly every car was sold on the track 
for cash. ’Fhe tomatoes averaged net 
SOc per crate, and this king of all vege- 
i.ables put $220,000 in the pockets of 
about 500 people engaged in this indus
try from Rusk to Tyler on the Cotton 
Belt and Hcniston to Longview on the 
International and Great Northein.

"The peach orchardist found nearly 
as good a market as did the tomato 
man. Peaches averaged about 70c per 
crate, for 245.700 crates at 70c. $181,900, 
and sold on the track for cash largely,

"Buyers from nearly every market 
were on the ground. The first car of 
tomajoes shipped from Texas this year 
went to Philadelphia, for northern 
markets, from Butte, Mont., to Toron
to. Canada, and Buffalo. N. Y.. got a 
large share.”

The above statement Of Mr. Chase re
fers to the freight shipments in carload 
lots only. What the express companies 
handled in small lots has not yet been 
shown, but were the full figures given 
the aggregate amount of the shipments 
would be very materially increased.

Disease Decreasing.— According to 
the latest official report from the 
French minister of agriculture, there 
was a further diminution of the foot 
and mouth disease in the month of 
May, when the disorder existed in 
1,048 communes, as against 1,290 in 
April, and 3,134 in March. During 
May the diesase entirely disappeared 
from 15 departments. Further pro- 

i gress in this direction is hoped for if 
I the railway companies rigorously en- 
j  force the regulations as to disinfec- 
I tion which have recently been promul
gated by the minister of public works.

Adhere to the Koch Theory.—Tuber
culosis cattle, though ■ condemned by 
the state veterinarian, are being kill
ed at certain packing houses about 
Milwaukee and the non-infected por
tions sold for food all over the United 
States.”

That is the sensational statement 
made by Wisconsin state and United 
States o f f i c i a l s c o n n e c t e d  with 
the veterinary and ihcat inspection 
departments at Milwaukee. That the 
practice is in vogue is not denied, but 
the Koch theory that tuberculosis, 
which causes disease in cattle, is not 
of effect on the human system is the 
defense that is made of the practice

Though the practice is in vogue in 
Wisconsin, it is said that tnere is no 
one of the other states in which meat 
is packed that permits it. and the 
discovery of the public that this is 
being done in Milwaukee is likely to 
work a radical change in methods that 
will end the practice.

The discovery was made a few days 
ago when the state veterinarian was 
called to inspect cattle which had been 
placed in quarantine at one of the 
Milwaukee plants, and when he arriv
ed found that the suspected cattle 
had been slaughtered and the meat 
prepared for shipment. This practice

which will be displayed on the sides 
of the carts. Thty will be as conspic
uous as possible, so that they can be 
read at a considerable distance from 
the highways. Mail carriers will re
ceive their weather predictions for the 
day before they start on their routes 
in the morning, and will put up the 
proper signals^ on both sides of their 
carts.

Cornfed Cattle.—A stockman wtih a 
penchant for figures has estimated the 
number of cattle that are cornfed in 
six western states each year, says 
the Kansas City Telegram. First in 
the list as he arrange* it is Iowa with 
650,000. Missouri is a close second, 
with 600,000, while he places Illinois
150.000 below Missouri, at least 450,- 
000. Next, he says, comes Kansas 
with 400,000, Nebraska with 350,000,

I and finally Indiana with 300,000. These 
j figures make a total of 4,253,000 last 
j year, leaving 1,503,000 for cattle other 
than cornfed. These he divides into
900.000 quarantine, 250,000 from the 
northwest and 350,000 others, includ-

I ing grassers,
i This statistician says these figures 
I should not be used as reliable, but he 
' thinks they are a pretty good guess.
I When asked what the effect on the 
j  market would be if the corn yield turn-

who has never sold one, and never 
will sell one, for anything but what it 
is. Again, if your ’Experienced 
Plainsman’ is qualified to judge be
tween a bull and a i^eer. which I 
doubt, if he will com^and examine 
this herd and find one mixed bred ani
mal that can breed, I will pay his ex
penses and pay hirer $1,000. Your 
great ’Plainsman,’ if he is so familiar 
with the race as he pretends, should 
know that the hump does not form on 
the buffalo until after four years old. 
and if 5’ou will keep ‘Bob Wright’ until 
he is nine years old, and his hump is 
not large enough to fit the eye of your 
‘Plainsman’ ship him to me and I 
will send you one with a hjUmp as large 
as they ever get. True, he will be 
‘along in years.’ but he will probably 
come up to the requirement of your 
‘Experienced Plainsman.’ The buf
falo taken from here is not only as 
pure as nature ever made them, but 
is as good a specimen as ever went 
to Denver or any other city.”

consequently withstand Inclement 
weather much better than the Korean 
cattle and would suit for work very 
well but for their wildness. The beef, 
however, is not palatable.

The cows of the Manchurian and 
Korean breed are never milked in their 
native country, and hence, notwiih- 
staning the zealous work of Russian 
housewives, they yield very little milk. 
When crossed, however, with the Rus
sian bulls, the second or third gener
ation produces tolerably gooil milch 
cows. In the Maritime Province, there 
are several herds of fine dairy cattle. 
The number of cattle in the Amur and 
Manchuria provinces is 100.403.

Pigs in limited numbers are to be 
found in the villages of peasants, cos- 
sacks and Koreans. They raise the 
Manchurian breed. The animals never 
grow large or become fat; their meat 
is unpalatable, but they breed very 
fast. The total iu both provinces is 
45.63i.

Sheep breeding here has met with 
little success. The pastures are damp 
and covered with too rich a vegetation: 
the drier places are overgrown with 
bushes, the sheep rub off and soil their 
wool while making their way among 
the dense vegetation. I'hey also often 
fall piey to wolves into marshy places 
and get infected with tapeworm.

In the Amur province the sheeep 
number 5,825 head, and in the Maritime 
province 1,725. '

j a petition in bankruptcy has been filed 
¡for the company in the United States 
district court, George H. Phillips and 
two other directors of the company 
filed their consent that the petition bs 
allowed and the Chicago Title amt 
Trust company has been appointed 
temporary receiver. The filing of the 
petlUon and the appointment of the 
receiver will enable the company to 

¡continue in business. It is estimated 
Ithat the assets of the company will ag- 
I gregate $250.000 and the liabilities will 
not exceed $200,000.

Sub-Experiment Station.—The com
mittee appointed by the Texas Farm
ers’ congress appeared before the fi
nance committee of the legislature, a 
few days ago, and made a strong plea 

' for the appropriation of $30.000 for 
' the establlshemtn of tree additional 
sub-experiment stations in Texas. A  
bill authorizing the founding of those 
stations and making iho requisite ap
propriation failed at the regular soa- 

I Sion through lack of consiiloratlon, 
¡though there was no serious opposi- 
' tion to it. There Is good reason t6 
j  lieve that the appropriation will be 
i made during the special session.

Livestock in Siberia,—Commercial 
Agent Greener, of Vladivostock, ha-= 

ed out to be only 50 per cent of a crop,' sent to the government translation of 
he said he thought there would be i parts of a recently published book by 
more than 50 per cent of the usual i e . T. Smirnoff, describing livestock 
number of cattle fed on corn the j  conditions in eastern Siberia, as fol- 
coming season, but tl^at there would'j^jows:
undoubtedly be a redaction of suf-' There is a great demand for horned
ficient magnitude to cause a mighty 
stiff demand for good beeves in the 
near future.

cattle in this country. They are need
ed for beef, milk and work. For the 
last, however, they are required only 
by immigrants from the little Russian 

Swift Employe Disappeared.—John provinces and by Koreans. The former 
T. Hayden, secretary-treasurer of the > use Manchurian cattle, the latter their 
New York branch of Switt & Co., has I own breed from Korea. These are the 
disappeared, and is alleged to be short breeds slaughtered by Russians for 
in his accounts. It is estimated that' beef; but cows for dairy purposes are 
the shortage will reach $15,000 or $20,-1 continually coming from the Trans- 
000. Hayden was under bond, and rbaikal province or from European Rus- 
the Swift company, it is said, will lose'sia on steamers of the volunteer fleet, 
nothing. ;The red, the piebald red, and the pie-

-------- j bald black cattle come from the south-
The Buffalo’s Hump.—Som e time^ern districts of the provihees of Kher- 

ago the Denver park commissioners 1 son and Ekaterinoslav. The Manchur- 
bought a young bull buffalo from the j ian Korean cattle are small and con- 
herd of Mrs. Chas. Goodnight, o f : siderably smaller than the Russian. 
Goodnight, Tex., and according to the I The weight of a Korean cow averages 
Denver reports the bull arrived, was ¡8 poods (289 jounds) and that of a bull 
christened Bob Wright after the may- 110 poods (361 pounds). In Manchuria 
or, and local experts proceeded to the ' +he cattle are raised under more severe 
park to investigate. The result w ’ conditions than in Korea, and they can

Yellow Fever Serum .— .*1 copyright
ed dispatch to the New York Herald 
from Havana says: Doctor Felipe
Caldas. a Brazilian bacteriologist and 
Angel Bellingzahi, his assistant, who 
came to Cuba to make experiments 
with a preventative and curative yel
low fever sehum, have applied to the 
military government for the appoint
ment of a board of American and Cu
ban physicians and surgeons to assist 
in testing the merits of the remedy.

Military Governor Scott, appointed 
Surgeons Havard and Gordas and three 
physicians, Messrs. Guiteras. Finlay 
and Agraraont, the last three being yel
low fever experts, to supervise and co
operate in making the experiments. 
The board was presided over by Dr. 
Havard, chief surgeon of tne depart
ment. Dr. Finlay was the first to ad
vocate the theory of propagation of 
yellow fever by mosquitoes. Dr, Cal
das brings a large quantity of vaccine 
to prevent and serum to cure yellow 
fever with which skilled work was done 
in Mexico. Dr. Caldas believes that the 
mosquito theory is probably sound, 
but say that the theory of the origin 
of the disease has nothing to do with 
his remedy.

Irrigation in Mexico.— .\ press des*
patch from Denison, 'rex., says: A. J. 

jAn-her of Ciudad I ’orforio Diaz. Mex., 
Is in the city for a few days. Mr. Ar
cher has had a ehanee to see the re- 

; suits of irrigation as ̂ warticed on the 
' Mexican side of the Rio Grande during 
jthis very dry summer. He eannot seo 
Miow Texans can shut their ey» s to tho 
importauc<‘ of irrigation when they 
have'such rivers as the Colorado. I’e- 

j cos and Red river. t«> furnish enough 
j  water for thousands of acres ()f land 
j now practically valueb'ss. In this lat- 
jitudo land Intelligently irrigated will 
i lu'oduce four crops a year. In Mexico 
j a half of an acre will support a large 
; family.

Fertilizers in Georgia.—The farm
ers of Georgia used 66,093 tons more 
of fertilizers this year than last. The 
exact figures from the books of the 
state Jvgri^ltural department show 
that 478,8^.7 tons were used this 
year. Th ii increase is the largest in 
the history of the department and the 
meaning of utg great in^Fease is a 
question that is puzzling the depart
ment., The. natural conclusion would 
be that it indicates a much heavier 
cotton acreage, but those who are fa
miliar with I the situation say this is 
not the fact] Those who have investi
gated the situation say that the cotton 
acreage haá̂  not been increased, but 
that more fertilizer has been used on 
the same land than last season.

tato much more ‘firm, so that its re
semblance to a new potato is so near 
that it would be hard to pick out the 
imposter, from appearance alone, from 
a basket of the genuine article. After 
dipping, the potatoes are rinsed in an
other vat and spread out to dry in the 
sun, and cure into perfect potatoes 
and the work is complete.”

used; on the other hand, it may be 
better than either of them.

Texas Grain Crop.—H. B. Dorsey, 
secretary of the Texas Grain Dealers' 
association, a few days ago, made the 
following statement:

“ In regard to the crop conditions, 
it is im* opinion that the yield of corn 
won't DC mpre than half of what it 
was last year, pr about a fourth of an 
average crop. There is hardly enough 
oats raised In Texas to seed the state, 
and there is very little -wheat. Millers 
are looking to Oklahoma Territory and 
other sectiops for their supply. The 
hay crop is also very short, except in 
sections where there is plenty of John
son grass, which stands the dry weath
er quite well and makes the very best 
of hay. I am of the opinion that Tex
as will have to. draw very largely from 
other sections for its grain and feed 
supply until another crop is reaised.”

New Wheat Varieties.—The Minne
sota experiment station has been en
gaged for ten years in making new 
kinds of wheat. and enough was 
accumulated last year to give seeds to 
a number of larniers for field tests. 
The reports indicate that the new 
kinds thus produced will average 
about two bushels to the acre more 
than the old kind, which, in the three 
states of Minnes.ota, North Dakota j  
and South Dakota, would make a crop 
larger by 30,000.000 bushels, amount
ing to about $22.000.000. The new 
wheat is produced by crossing two 
selected heads of the best old varie
ties. thus making one head of the i 
new. The work is done by transferr
ing the pollen from the flower of one 
head to the stigma of the flower of 
the other head. A tissue sack is 
then slipped over the latter to protect 
it from insects and birds. The pro
cess is always uncertain, however, for 
the new kind may ¡have none of the 
good qualities of the two old kinds

To Burn Oil.—The Texas Cotton 
Seed Crushers’ association held a 
meeting in Dallas, a few days ago, at 
which it was decided that oil is the 
fuel for Texas manufacturers.. The 
comparative value of oil and coal as 
steam producers and the cost of ship- j 
ping, handling and firing both fuels j 
were explained by mill men who had | 
had experience with them. It was as- ' 
serted that coal had advanced 33 1-3 j 
per cent in its cost to the consumer ; 
and a cheaper fuel was necessarjl to 
the Texas manufacturer. Some of the 
mill men had put in oil burning ap
paratus and reported that the results: 
had been satisfactory. There was comi 
siderable discussion ol the different I 
oil burners on the market and the j 
storage of oil and the requirements of 
the insurance companies were also 
gone into.

A resolution was adopted stating ' 
that the-association should take steps 
toward having an exhibit of Texas cot
ton seed products at the St. Louis 
world’s fair in 1903.

To T ry  Macaroni Wheat.—Prof. M. 
A. Carlton, cerealist of the United 
States department of agriculture, ac
companied by Prof. J. H. Connell of 
the Texas experiment station, is now

Receiver for Phillips.—George H, 
Phillips, the deposed corn king. Is a 
bankrupt. On the petition of throe 
creditors of George H. Phillips & Co.,

making arrangements at various west 
Texas points for experiments in grow
ing hard or "Macaroni” wheat.

Prof. Carlton has made several trips 
to Russia and has spent a great deal 
of time in that country collecting 
wheat seeds. He also visited Turkt?- 
stan. Algiers and Argentina for the 
same purpose. The department now 
has 150 varieties of the hard, or maca
roni wheat—eighty of which Prof. (!ar- 
leton collected in Russia and 70 in the 
other countries named. It is the in
tention of the departm*ent 
these seeds jilanted 
throughout the plai 
United States to get th«? growing of 
wheat started. Profs. Carleton and 
Connell will select several places In 
Western Texas for experimental work. 
Experiments will be made west of San 
.Antonio, near Wichita Falls and fur
ther to the northwest in the j)anhan- 
dle. One hundred and fifty varieties 
will be planted in Dallas county. The 
department will also select a farim*r 
or two in different sections of 
state and furnish them with a number 
of bushels of wheat for planting in 
order to get the industry started in 
those commun' ies.

vimoicl. clllvl 4 1/ 111 ClMj
imed. It is the iu- 
partm*ent . to ha\V 
d at various plac»ls 
lilts district of tliV

T h e  F i r s t

To Carry W eather Signals.—Uncle 
Sam is preparing ta  do more for the 
farmer than furnish free mail deliv
ery. Farmers who live along the lines 
or rural free delivery mail routes are 
to have the advantage of the United 
States weaklier bureau’s forecasts of 
the weather. All they will have to do 
will be to -watch the mail cart as it 
goes by. Arrangements are being 
made by the postoffice department and 
the weather bureau to hare the mail 
carts equipped .witlL sets oC sijpuUs

Making "New” Potatoes.—The de
mand for new potatoes each year has 
resulted in the manufacture of tubers 
having all the 'appearance of new 
“spuds” from those which were in fact 
grown several months before. The 
method of manufacture is described as 
tollows: "Late in the season, when
other crops are:out 01 the way. the gar
dener plants a: crop of late and good 
keeping potatoes. The time has been 
chosen from experience and is oppor
tune for a yield of small potatoes be
fore the frosts of winter come down 
upon the gardener's truck patch. 
These potatoes are dug up and buried 
in heaps in the open field and left until 
spring opens and the new potato sea
son arrives. At the proper time the 
heaps are opened and the potatoes 
sorted according to size. In the mean
time a large kettle or vat is set in the 
field adjacent to the potato heap« and 
made ready by filling with water and 
adding sufficient lye to effectually curl 
the skin of the potato when dipped in
to the boiling solution. A crane and 
metal basket are rigged so that the 
dipping can be done expeditiously, and 
the way that new potatoes are tamed 
out is astonishing. The effect of dip
ping any potato, no matter how., old. 
into this boiUng lye solution is to 
crack and curl the sUn, and at the 
ame Uise H ffarien or a a k ii tka po*

Of the Journal’s Prize Essay 
contests is closed. The winning 
papers will be published next 
week.

T h e  S e c o n d
Contest, for boys only, will close 
August 27 . The subject is “ How 
to Train Horses for Riding and 
Driving.”

T h e  T h i r d
Contest/for girls only, will close 
September 3 . The subject is 
“ How to Make Good Biscuits.”

» d SEE PAGE 4.

In speaking of the purposes of the 
department. Prof. Carleton said it was 
believed that the planting of these va
rieties of wheat would result in greatly 
increasing the wheat area of the Unit
ed States and extend it westward to 
about the 100th meridian. With these 
hard wheats he said it would be possi
ble to raise a crop of wheat every year 
on the plains extending from the gulf 
to North Dakota. The hard wheat 
he says, will make a crop with but 
t-wo rains, and he has seen good crops 
made with but one rain. An attract
ive feature of the crop is that moder» 
ate pasturing of it during the winter 
is actually beneficial. The hard wheat 
will flourish anywhere in the wheat 
belt, and it yields 25 to 30 per cent 
more than the soft varieties. But it 
reaches Its perfection as hard wheat 
in the dry country.

Prof. Carleton says that a number of 
years ago, when Nicaragua wheat was 
raised In this country, the growers had 
difficulty In finding a market for it. 
The macaroni manufacturers of Eu
rope did not know that they could get 
that kind of wheat in this country, and 
consequently were not in the market. 
The flour millers of this country didn't 
care for the hard wheat then, because 
they had to chanse their machinery to 
grind it.

But the question of market for hard 
wheat has been solved, he says. The 
department has made it known to the 
macaroni manufacturers of Europe 
that they can get this wheat in the 
United Slates, and these manufactu
rers are anxious to get it. One maca
roni factory in New York has con
tracted for the entire hard wheat crop 
of the country this year, which Is 
only 100,000 bushels. There are eight 
macaropi factories in this country. 
Prof. Carleton says that 8,000,000 to 
10,000,000 bushels of this wheat could 
easily be placed this year if the coun
try had produced it.

Then he believes the wheat will be 
In demand for bread when it is pror 
duced in sufficient qnantity to justify 
mills in putting in machinery to han
dle wheat exclusively. People who 
have eaten bread made from the hard 
mhmt 4 io v  t ta l JOad

Col. Peter’s Estimate.-—In a late in
terview Col. F. S. IN'ters of Calvert,

I president of the Texas Cotton Grow
ers' a.ssociation. estimated that from 
present prospects, the cotton ^rop of 
Texas would probably not t^cceil
2,800.00 bales. ^

"In southern T*“xas." continued ihq 
Colonel, '’th(‘ cotton * prospects ari 
better than at this time last year. Tho 
boll w(‘evll has aiqu-ared. however, 
in the counties along the lower Braz
os and it may do great damage as it 

j did last year. It will be remembered 
I that the weevil did not do its destruc- 
' tiv(* work in the Brazos valley last 
year until alter the September storm.
1 think that there has br*en a great 
destruction of the pest by the use of 

• Mally’s formula and by destroying the 
' squares and it may not be as bad this 
■year as last.”

they can get it. .A saniitle of thr'^ard 
wheat raised in Dallas county last year 
was sent to .Marseilles, and it com- 
l)an>d fitvorably with th<* Russian 
wheat, although uot up to the standard 
of .Auieriian hard wheat.

.A map that has been issued by tho 
dejiariuieiiL shows that tho territory 
in w hich inac,aroni wheat can be grown 
best and without irrigation so long 
as the suniiiK*!- laiiilall is at least ten 
inches, extends from .Manitoba to tho 
Rio Grande. In Texas it extends from 
the central ii.irt of the state over 
the .\ew Mexitan b(jrd<q-, covering all 
of tile jianbaudle and all of west Tex
as except the corner lying directly 
».3uth of New .M<‘xico. This favored 
district also coutiuises the whole of 
Oklahoma, the we.stern two-thirds of 
Kansas, tin* eastern portion of Colo
rado, almost tin* whole of Nebraska, 
all of South Dakota and nearly all of 
North Dakota.

TO KEEP OFF BIRDS.
“ I learned a trick while, in the Phil

ippines in the inatter of ke<*ping biros 
out of fruit trees,” valiinteered a well- 
known oiUciaf of the posioflice deyart- 
itnmt to a Washington .Star leporter, 
"which may be of value to many Just 
U(iW, wheu so many cherrie.s ai e being 
destroyed by bird*. It is siuiitb*, in
expensive and, as far as I could ob
serve, prac tical, it consists fn hang
ing a small mirror on the top llinljs of 
the tree. There should lie at leaftt six 
inches of »tring to the mirror, thtU 
it can swing about as it I* blown by 
the wind. The Hash of the mirror, it 
appears, scare* the birds away. One 
or two five-cent mirrors hung on a 
tree Is sufficient, though, of course, 
three or four would be that much bel
ter. I was told that this method bad 
worked in the Philippines *uccessfully 
for many years, and that the birds do 
nert grow familiar with it a* they do 
with a scare-crow, Since my return 
here I find that the mirror *care is not 
unknown here, and that it has bt»en. 
in use by Michigan fruit-growers for 
many years. 1 have tried it myself in 
a small way and it 1* amusing what a 
stir it createst among the bird».”

The decision of the Armour and 
Syrift packing companies to build largo 
packeries at Fort Worth, in addition to 
the one now there, which they bavo 
bought, together with the stockyards, 
will be worth a great deal to Texas, and 
especially this section and the north
west. Many farmer«, who could  ̂raise 
some stock but who were not stirlctly, 
in the cattle business, have devoted 
very little attention to that adjunct oC 
th farm, because the markets were so 
far away. Now, that they are to have a ♦ 
market in their own state, and right at 
the door of this section, they will turn 
their attention more to cattle and hogs, 
which will hereafter be as staple as cot
ton, But. this I* not the only advant
age. The packeries to be built will add 

'5000 people to the population. It will 
require more com, more wheat, more 
garden truck, more eggs, chickens and 
butter to feed these sddltionsl people 
and these all come from the farm. 
Here again Parker county is favored, 
because she raiSM everything and is so 
accessibe by freight and express. Par
ker county welcomes these great enter
prises to Texas and congratulates Fort 
Worth on securias thsm,—’W.wtiwtIaD* -
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Preparations have been made to put 
oiiit 40,000 peach trees at Pittsburg, 
Texas, this fall.

and Canada^ U estimated at 820,000,000 
bushels, compared with 644,000,000 
busels in 1900 and 342,000,000 bushels 
in 1899.

It was reported from Sherman a few 
days ago that the green-bug had re-atp- 
peared on two or three farms in Graj- 

s o n  c o u n t y .

W. M, Edwards, a farmer near Jack- 
Bonville, Cherokee county, this year re
alized over 1100 from one acre of 
watermelons.

Many farmers in Guadaloupe county 
averaged 150 to |75 an acre on water
melons this year, and some of them re
ceived 1100 per acre.

A truck growers' association has 
been formed at Linden, Cass county, j prices, 
with J. T. Halff, presid.,nt; J. T. Shef
field, treasurer, and W. A. Powell, sec
retary.

so adjust .themselves that Russian 
wheats are n(^ lower. As shortages 
have been reported in many of the 
Russian wheat districts, the prospects 
are good for-good foreign demimdior 
American wheat and remuneraUve

A tomato growers’ association has 
been formed at Heely’s s\sitch on the 
I. and G. X. road, in Cherokee county. 
The members have agreed to put 25Vt 
acres in tomatoes next year.

At Bloomburg, Cass county, a truck 
growers’ association, with over forty 
members, has l>een organized. Jesse 
Sherman was elected president; A. C. 
Stewart, viae-president; L. B. Easters^ 
sei-retarj', and G. F. McKnight treas 
urer.

Broomhall estimates the wheat crop 
of Europe for 1901 at 1,334,000 bushels, 
compared with 1,386,000,000 bushels in 
1900 and 1,459,000,000 in 1899. This 
«hows a reduction of 52,000,000 bushels 
from 1900 and 125,000,000 bushels from 
1899. The crop in the United State.^

E.^»- Ball of Fort Worth, represent
ing lOO Texas mills, stated a few days 
ago that he was shipping 100,000 bush
els of wheat daily from Oklahoma to 
this state. He says that irtockmen are 
buying enormous (luantities of wheat 
for feed.

AGRICT.T,t i :r a i , a n d  .MEì ’IIANICAI..
« OI.LEGK.

Regular cour.sc of instruction in Agricul
ture, Mcchanlfal Engineering, t'ivil En
gineering .'uui <i*-neral Science. A  large 
number of optional .studies offered: Spe- 
clsl Industrial cour.st-s in Agriculture and 
Mechanical Engineering. Complete course 
in Literary In.struction combined with and 
arrangf^ to suit ♦•ach n*gular and special 
course. Degrees conferred on eompletion 
of regular courses. Ortlficates granted 
on eompletion of special and elective 
courses. Discipline, military, in charge of 
I.V S. army olIl<-er. Young .Men s Christiaii 
Astioclatlon, Athletic As.sociation, Gymna
sium and Athletic field.

TI.’ITION' FREE. K.\penses Jllh per 
session of nine months, payable quarter
ly. Includes board, fuel, lights, wa.shing, 
medical services, natatorium privileges 
and every e.\pense, except books and 
clothing. All Htiulents privileged to work 
in. part payment of their expenses. Fall 
session opens Sept, llih; entrance exami
nation.9th and 10th Write for new- cata-

Rice growers in the vicinity of Crow
ley, Texas, met a few days ago and ap
pointed a committee to confer with a 
like committee from the New Orleans 
board of trade relative to adopting 
some plan for putting rice on the reci
procity treaty with Cuba.

- ■ "■ 9
A truck growers’ association^ with 

thirty-tw'o members, w-as organized at 
wAlto, Cherokee county, a few days ago. 
W. H. Usher w'as elected president, 
Frank Burke, vice-president, and W. S. 
/Waters, secretary-treasurer. The mem
bers of the association agreed to plant 
46’/̂  acres in tomatoes next year.

The New York Chronicle, in its issue 
of August 17, said: Reports to us by 
telegraph from the south this evening 
denote that rains have fallen in most 

I sections during the week, but in many 
districts in Texas there has been little 
or no rain. The precipitation has been 
heavy in parts of Arkansas, Mississippi 
and Alabama and in some districts 
along the Atlantic. Our Galveston cor
respondent states that cotton has dete
riorated to an alarming extent in Tex
as during the week and that many re
port the fields white and cotton all 
open. From sections of Mississippi 
there are complaints of too much rain, 
and Helena, Ark,, says that the rain, 
while improving the looks of the plant, 
has caused shedding. Our Memphis 
correspondent reports that rain has im
proved crop conditions in that district 
and from points in Atlantic we have 
more favorable advices.

logue. L. L. FOSTER, Pres., 
College Station, Tex.

T e le g ra p h y  College.
Beat equipped telegraph college west of 

Chicago. Life scholarship, including tele
graphy, penmanship, spelling, letter-writ
ing, grammar, and arltmmetlc, J40.00. 
School year begln.s Sept. 3rd. Enter any 
time. Text books free. Table board J1.50 
to 12.00 per week. For Illustrated catalogue 
aaddress A L L E N  MOORE, Pres., Box L., 
Chillloothe, Mo.

’Abaolutely thorough. Equips for business. 
f r o o ty  M2 applications alnoe January, 
paylaa 1*0 to 1125, and no failures. F'ree

logue oír earth free. D. B. U..Dallas, Tex.

A Denton dispatch says: Lee Allen, 
living three miles north of Lloyd, sold 
200 watermelons to the ice factory here 
last week. The first 100 averaged 58.05 
pounds and the second 56.84, an aver
age of 57.44 pounds on the 200. He put 
fln fourteen acres of watermelons this 
year and has so far cleared $1,500, 
enough to pay for his entire farm of 
150 or 160 acres. The largest melons 
he sold here weighed eighty-one 
pounds.

A report from Paris, Texas, says: 
L. C. Stuart, a well known practical 
farmer, living northeast of town, re
ports that a mysterious pest, mistaken 
by sòme farmers for the boll worm, has 
made its appearance in. the cotton. 
Whether it is a worm or some other 
kind of Insect, it eats the outside of the 
boll to the lint and stops. The signs in 
the cotton indicate that the pest is very 
numerous, but the signs of it are alj 
that are to be seen. Where the regular 
boll worm tries to go into a tough boll 
it leaves only one sting or mark and 
quits it to go into another. The sting 
of the mysterious new' pest is all over 
the tough bolls and causes them to roc. 
They are, therefore, doing more dam
age than the regular boll worm, be
cause -the latter only destroy the young 
bolls. The new insect, or whatever it 
Is, Is something that has never been 
heard of before. The farmers are un
able to account for it and only find 
signs of it.

France will have to import during 
the coming year 56,000,000 bushels of 
wheat, according to the report received 
at the state department from United 
States Consul General Skinner at Mar
seilles, 'Mr. Skinner says that of the 
total importations probably one-third 
will consist of hard macaroni wheat, 
such as can not be supplied by the 
United States. The other two-thirds 
will be soft wheat, most of which will 
come from the United States if prices

Weatherford College
Th* School for Stockmen and Farmer’«  Bo3's and Girls of the Southwest. Frac- 

tlcal Coursées in Academic, Business, Music, Art and Oratory Departments. Fuur- 
t««n  teachcca from the best school of America. For full Information or cata- 
locue write to

DAVID  S. SWITZER, President, Weatherford, Tex.

TEXAS COTTON CROP.—Following 
is a summary of a report 
of the condition of the cot

ton crop of Texas given in the 
Dallas News in its issue of August 
15. The information is gathered from 

lorts from 396 correspondents, cover- 
in^Xl48 counties in the Texas cotton 
belt.

AccordiriSvio the figures of the corres
pondents, Texas Produced 6%
per cent of the ratal crop of Texas for 
1900-01. The prospective crop for the 
district 1901-02 is 7 cent decrease.

The coast district produced 3 per 
cent of the Texas crop, and an increase 
of 21 per cent is Indicated.

North Texas produced 32^ per cent 
of the crop, and a decrease of 17 per 
cent is indicated.

Southwest Texas produced 10 per 
cent of the crop, and a decrease of 13 
per cent is indicated.

Central Texas produced 47^ per 
cent of the crop, and a decrease of 37 

r cent is indicated.
The trade has generally accepted the

\ *

Texas crop of 1900-01 kt 3,450,000 bales 8  county reports cotton but 12 Inches 
of ^  pounds, l̂ upon which basis the B  high. Some places have not had rain 
above percentages Indicate a decreases since May 27. 
of 24 per cent, or a crop of 2,622,0001  One report from east Texas says that 
bales. =  the crop is the best for many years.

The Indian Territory crop shows an j"^^®  others say the plant is not as 
increase of 32 per cent, which indicates of last year, but it is
a crop of about 315,000 bales. =  better fruited. The east Texas de-

Oklahoma shows a decrease in the§®^®ase is offset to a considerable 'ex
probable yield of about 8 per cent, the increase of other localities
indicating a crop of 161,000 bales. a^n the same district. Boll worms. 

Thus, for Texas and the Territories, = honey dew, lice, blooming to the top, 
the probable yield indicated is 3,098,- P  w'inds, hail and shedding are corn- 
000 bales. B this section.

Further deterioration of the crop Is g  county, in stmthwsst Texas,
possible with continued dry w'eather, ̂  o ^  healthy plant,
the checking of which by rains in s e v -p f , thers re^ r t  a vigorous plant,
eral rocalities might bring about ^
provement iw ’ell fruiteo. That section was vis-

The chi^f decrease is in central 
Texas, and next to that is the decrease

shows a decrease, but the smallest d e - | ^ “ ® r^PP^-tfd. but not
crease Is in east Texas. In the coast b “ "^ ^  
district there Is an increase, due to th eg  crop,
fact that boll weevils were more scarce 
than last year; there were no disas-|V?fJ: 
ti-ous floods and the crop was not i n - l ^ “ ,̂?’
jured by hurricane, three events which bu r one-four^
contributed to the serious curtailment ■  ;
o f the crop of 1900-01. |  Liberty county will

The one great cry In all these reports. crop of last year. Nearly
with few exceptions, has been the ^^Por^ a bigger
weather, of which the coast TTstrict 1 ^  ^ 
suffered least. North Texas was visited i  ^
by rains in July that did good and I , ^ h e  
harm. The harm was especiallT in -B t
flicted in the hilly and sandy land 1  Complaints this
cotton, the showero iKulng resulted in i i t t v i f s  .n L / n f .  T

Central Texas was not visited by these |  
showers, and the deterioration Is I
caused there by a straight o u t - a n d - o u t " d i s t r i c t ,  
dry, hot summer that amounts to th e *  inHirnfori -«.t-

.magnitude of a drouth in most
I tions. Elast Texas suffered from neither" * . anlf ■nt.-ar la ^
'o f  these evils to the same degree o f b e i n g  put

lequently the crop h i  nce.?eto“ i « e d  I
„  , ,  , Coiiesponicnts

■  lahoiua and Indian Territories report

L T i o '^ i f  le rm in iii '"% h % " a Z e e S 1 ‘’P’* ' p ' “ ” '  andseed irom germinating, t he acreage (¡nest ever known. Drouth affect-
was largely increased on account the yleW somewhat, but not to the
the oats and wheat crops being fad-=  ^^jent o f north Texas.
J ?  '̂ y. , 1 1  r1 ”  '' ■  Tb« corn crop Is very poor. Few

t t , ■ f ' i . * * P P " - c - ’ P<>”<’ cnt3 report any Increase In
poor start, and very ittle of It but Is g  the great majority say
small and much of it Is blooming to |  that the yield will be away u n d i the 
the top. In spots the crop is line. I n f  average crop. It  will scarcelv average 
McLennan county them ^ r e  s tn p s ia  third o f a good average crop. Still 
InH T n *  T ’  ,n , f * « T * ; l  ‘ I’ P majority o f the correspondents sa.̂
tu n  ?  Ik T n*  ‘ “ " T T ^ t h a t  farmers may be able to pull 

‘  0 ‘ T ' ' ■ “ ' “ “ 8»  "■ii>‘  enough for home use In
report similar conditions but not to-.,<,„,e places, however, they have a "  
Quttc the sa i^ex ten t. Bottom land |  ready commenced to buy corn, 
cotton has stood the drouth well, butB _____________
most of the hill land cotton is sorry, M t o  t h e  d e a f . - a  rich lady, cured of 
except in the rain belts. Grasshoppers* Deafness and Noises In the Head by 
w e  reported to have worked serious f  j,,, Nicholson’s Artlflolal Ear Drums
w u ry  m several counties, and sharp-^ 525,000 to his Institute, so that Deaf
shooters, worms, ice and honey d ew * j. , ,
are complained of this latter appar-| ^
ently a result of the recent rains. In ■  The NICHOLSON i n s t i t u t e . -so.sth
this same district the prospects but I  New York.three or four w’eeks back were g o o d ," _____________________
but, as one farmer put it, his prospects 
were reduced from a bale to the acre =  O 
to a bale to six acres. "  C(

Several reports indicate that late ■  
planted cotton did better than the |  O 
early planted. Collin countv is notable g  iCi 
for this point. Blossom, Lamar cou n -|0

W EST T E X A S M IL IT A R Y  A C A D E M Y ,
SAN  A N T O N IO , T E X A S . , _____

The only Military School in Southwest Texas. Terms reasonable. ^ Acwwnw 
datlons unsurpassed. All modern improvements. Sixteen teachers. Send to« lUi 
trated Catalogue. ___________  _________
a ■ M m _ _ hb ■■ J Campbell, Texas. Founded 1892. wHENRY COLLEGES/ u . „ e . . r^u. I

(INCORPORATCD) ^  dolph College. Capital flOO,O0O. r
The most thorough, progressive, il? thiiisouth. Requirements for Freshman same as recommend^ by committee of thir^ 

teen for --American Colleges and Ua.lverslties Law  Departmen.. Dur students are 
men and womPn working for a purpose. No primary department to take up o»^ 
time In discipline Splendidly equipped Homes for ladies and gentlemen. At I^n . 
caster we have st^am W  and a ^ t y &  Fas light AU rooms are thoroughly fur- 
nlih^d with h^s-vv oa.)c hc^ rooin suits. At CHrnph^U wc Book-R^^ping», St6n*
ographv locution to all literary students. The thoroughness and
earnestness of our work and our i t e r a t e  t‘»tj.‘s have
tional reputation. Send for our 120 page catalogue. Address, T. H. BRIDGES, 
Lancaster, or Campbell. 'Texas.

c h a r t e r e d  1880.
Takes both sexes. Seventeen teachers from the best T^nlversitles and Conserva

tories of America and Europe. Largest enrollment of any college in Texas. At
tendance has continuously increased tor fifteen years. New buil.ling will be add
ed for Girl’s home provided with hot and cold artesian bath. .̂ electric Ughu,
servants, etc. Campus of 2«W trees, fiower garden lOOO plants, library, a.ni volinne«:

fl44. for girls (including laundry). J162.
For large Illustrated catalogue, address J. F. ANDERSON Whltewright, Texax

N O R T H  T E X A S  F E M A L E  C O L I .E G E
AND  CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC.

This well known school has Just closed its most prosperous session. Constant 
progress and Improvement is the history of this institution. The strongest literary 
faculty the college has ever had is offered for the coming session. The Conserva
tory of Music, headed by Mickwitz and M cDonald, stands without a rival in the 
South. Miss Blliingsly, in charge of the Art Department, spent three years In Eu
rope under the best teachers. The facilities of the college will be improved this 
snmmer by the erection of another building. The prospects for tlte coming season 
are unusually favorable, and we would advise parties desiring rooms to moke 
earlj’ application. For catalogue and special information address,

MRS. L. KIDD KEY, President, Sherman, Texas.

S T .  L O U I S  C O L L E G E ,  San  Anton io , T e x .  t
A  B O A R D I N G  S C H O O L  F O R  B O Y S  A N D  Y O U N G  M E N  "

A complete, thorough and prac
tical training in all departments of 
Business, l.iteratiire. Science and 
Art is impartetl. Located one mile 
beyond the corpnrat«' limits of San 
Antonio, on an oinin»'nce overlook
ing tlie nistoric Alamo elty, St.
Louts College is unsurpassed for 
salubrity and scem-ry. An arte-ilan 
well, in connci’titm witli a powerful 
engine, conveys a profjise suply of 
the purest water to all jiarts of th« 
Ittilldlng.s. tile Campus, Natato
rium, I ’ark anti Gardens. Elertrlo 
street railways front all depots pas* 
tlie city terminus of tlie \Vest End 
line. From llii.< point ears leave 

for the College every half hour. THe next se.ssion begins on Tne.olax, September 1 
For catalogue apply to____________________________BRO, JOHN W <~>LF. Brcsldent.

Liberty Ladies’ College
FO U R TEEN  M ILE S  FRO M  K A N S A S  C ITY .

BOYS AND GIRLS
Have an opportunity to win 
cash prizes in the Journal’s 
Weekly Essay Contests.

ty, complains of too .uch rain. Cook

EJt^HT D A ILY T R A IN S  EACH  W A Y .

Chartered by the State. TW ELFTH  YEAR. T'nprecedeutcd growth and prospert- 
tj'. Relying solely upon its merits in solid work, under speclnllsts trained in the 
loading colleges and universities of Europe and America, the College stands easily 
in the front rank in West«*rn schools. For those reasons, and these alon«*, tlie Col
lege presents its claims to public patronage and public confidence.

A M E R I C A N  M O Z A R T  C O N S E R V A T O R Y
Ch.irtorcd by the State.

Professors and graduates with the highest honors from tlie R«i\.ai Academy' of Mu
sic, London; Royal Conservatory of Musi<-, Berlin; Royal (Vmservator.v of Music, 
Loipsic. Fine upright CONChlHT GR,\.NI> PIANO, quoted in Bradbury cataloguo 
$1,050, a prize in May Festival Contest. Address PRi:s. C. M. W lM dAM S, JJberty, 
Missouri.

S O U T H W E S T E R N  U N I V E R S I T Y ,
G E O R G E TO W N , TE X A S .

Thl» old and well known Institution enters upon its thirtieth year September 
4. IML Its location was chosen for its healthfulnoss. The town is free from the 
■olooo. The courses of study are open to both sexes. The institution is three-fold: 
T H B  CO£JkKOE, .THE ANNEX , THE FITTING SCHOOL. In addition it offers 
tho Vary best advantages in Music, Art, and Elocution. Terms are reasonable. 
For further Information, address

R. S. HYER, Regent, Georgetown, Texas.
WEST END,

SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS.Peacock’s School for Boys,
Educate your boy In this dry and elevated atmosphere. A 

military .school. Limited attendance. Men teachers. Prepare for 
College. A business and classical course. Special advantages In 
Music. Foot Ball, Base Ball, Tennis. Boating, .Swimming, Fish
ing, Baths, Closets, Lavatories on each floor. W c  place boys on 
their honor, but we help them to stand on it. Location 3 miles 
from the city, by the lake. Discipline. New brick building. Arte
sian water. Hot air and ga.s. Two boy.s to a room. We look after 
tlic boys day and night, A  primary department. A  competent ma
tron. Total enrollment last year, 126. Another new building 

now gding up. Write now for handsomely illustrated Cata
logue. ____________________ ________________________________ _

THE JESSAMINE INSTITUTE. NicholasviUe, Ky.
' FALL TER M  B E G IN S  M O N D A Y, S E P T . 11.

Mrs. J. B. Skinnei^ who so many years, with her husband, was at the head of 
Hamilton College, is now Principal.

Forty-seventli year. An excellent faculty. A  j'ear’s scholarship in music given 
to pupil showing most atlvanrement dur ing the scholastic year. Half hour’s ride 

"To Lexington. Ky., and three hours to Cincinnati or Louisville. Advantages of 
the city withont temptation to expense. NicholasviUe is one of the most healthful 
plat es in the I’nltetl States, at Junction o f Q. & C. and Ij. & N. Railroads. Ten 
I»assenger trains dailv. Address for cata logue and further Information the PRES
IDENT or MRS. W. H. W RIGHT. 297 Main St.. Dallas, Te.xas.

SPALDING’ S COMMERCIAL COLLEGE. -
:t»>tli Annual fall term begins Sept ‘Jiid. Practical instruc
tion given In bookkeeping, shorthaud, typewriting, tele

graphy and English Branches at low rates. 120 Rooms. 1*» teachers and lecturer. F'ree 
eraplovinent bureau, ti-4 pages Illustrated catalogue and Journal sent free on request. 
Tel. 1174. J F. SPALDINt4, A. M., President.

B A Y L O R  F E M A L E  C O L L E G E , T E X A s ! ^ ’
>TFTY-slXTlI HF.SSION op<‘ns September 4. 1901. Last year the largest in its history. 
This Is roiicetled to be tlie largest aad beet equlpi>ed Female College in the South. Beau
tiful Illustrated Catalogue sent free on application. W. A. WILAON, A M., D.D., Prest.

PO TTER  COLLEGE FOR YOUNG LADIES,
B O W LIN G  G R E E N . KY.

Has a national reputation for health and beauty of scenery, inn beautiful rooms. 
SteaesWteated, gas lighted, nine bathroom»; pupils from twentv'-seven States; twen- 
1̂ .  teach^j^^evcQ T lilng^^ the highest order. Send for catalogue.

19011849

B A Y L O R  U N IV E R S IT Y .
A V A O O ,  TB3C  w e i.

The Fifty-Sixth .Annual Session of Baylor T’nlversity. Waco, Texas, will open 
Tuesday, Sept, 3. 19#1. The enrollment during the past vear was 9̂ 6 For cata
logue« or further information, address, D r. O, H. COOPER, Pres., or Eugene Wood, 
Registrar.

SIMMONS COLLEGE, “ »7*’
Offer« unsurpesseii advantages to both sexes in Literature, Music Art and Elocu
tion. Strong faculty; library. 4.700 volumes; healthful location 1700 feet above sea lev
el; home life with best moral and religious influences. Terms reasonable For cata- 
lofftt« and further Information, address REV. C. R. HAIRFIELD , President.

EstikhlUbed 1867. Opens Sept. 10, lOOl.

A MOMK SC H O O L FO R G IR LS
COURSES and LEAD ING  FEATURES:Literary, Art, Music, Elocution Training 
Kindergarten. Normal. Systematic study of Old and New Testaments Home well 
Ughted and comfonably furnished. Fare bountiful and whole.«om¿' Di^lnllne 
fttm but kind. Shopping by pupils not allowed. Pupils required to dress iilain’v 
CoUece grounds within 60 it. of the Home. Write for catalt^ue and funher*^ fnfor-

BONHA^I, TEXAS.
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F e m a l e  S e m i n a r y  a n d  
C o n s e r v a t o r y  o f  M u s i c

■ ^ » t h e r f o r d ,  T e x a s .
'S i iJ i i fT s '.s s  “ l id ? ™  ^ * "  S'®“ “ « - '  nxi»-

MISS EMMA £. McCLURB, PreoL

SNOW'S CORN ESTIMATE,—B. W. 
Snow, the crop expert, now places 
the corn estiniate at 1,100,000,000 

bushels. He says: *
“ The official report has been general

ly accepted as indicating a possibility 
on August 1 of, a crop aggregating 
about 1,300,000,000 bushels, and if that 
forecast may be taken as correct at 
that date, the crop promise at the close 
of the present week is for a further ma
terial shrinkage. During th« two weeks 
that have elapsed since the official re
port was compiled weatlier conditions 
have continued unfavorable and crop 
prospects have grown worse.

“ West of the Mississippi river rains 
during the closing days of July were so 
distributed 'as to bring showers to the 
greater part of the corn belt, but 
enough moisture for a permanent relief 
was secured only here and there in dis
tricts locally favored with thunder 
showers.

‘“At the present time, Iowa, Missouri, 
Kansas and Nebraska improvement 
since August 1 in the sections which 
secured sufficient moisture has been 
fully offset by a further and continuing 
crop deterioration in districts where 
rainfall was only sufficient to tempo
rarily relieve destruction, so that in 
these states it is not reasonable to look 
for any higher condition than that 
which actually ruled on August 1.

“ East of the Mississippi river the 
drouth is yet practically unbroken, ex
cept in a narrow belt, bordering Uie 
lakes, and the situation in the givaic; 
part of the Ohio is radically worse. 
The crop in this district may be char
acterized as in about the same posi
tion as that occupied by the Missouri 
and Kansas crops a week prior to the 
breaking of their drouth. In this dis
trict crop destruction has gone on with, 
cumulative ratio since the official re
port was issued, and the present state 
averages for Ohio, Indiana and Illinois 
are probably quite as low as the group 
of stricken trans-Mississippi states. 
The deterioration in the Ohio valley 
scince August 1 may be taken as suf
ficient to lower the official indication 
to a figure little, if any, better than 
1,100,000,000 bushels.

Don’t neglect the warnings of nature. 
If vour appetite Is poor, breath bad, 
tongue coated, you will be sick unless you 
take steps to put your system in good 
condition. PR ICK LY  ASH BITTERS is 
the remedy you need. It cleanses the en
tire system.

P H IL L IP S  SAYS FARM ERS
SH O U LD  FORM TR U S T .

George H. Philips, the lately deposed 
“ corn hing,” has some novel ideas on 
trusts. In an article contributed to 
this week’s Saturday Evening Post, of 
Philadelphia, he advocates a “ farmers' 
trust. Some of his arguments follow:

No man with half an eye for the 
“ signs of the times” has failed to un
derstand that industrial combination is 
the dominant and distinctive order of 
affairs at the present momenL Almost 
the only industry not yet consolldater 
is the greatest and most fundamental, 
that of the agriculturisL

I am fully c o n v i n c e d  t h a t  h e  s u f f e r s  
d i s t i n c t  a n d  c o n t i n u e d  l o s s  i n  a  f a i l u r e  
t o  g e t  t h e  f a i r  a n d  j u s t  r e w a r d s  o Y . l i i s  
l a b o r ,  b e c a u s e  b e  h a s  n o t  y e t  a w a k e n e d  

t o  t h e  n e c e s s i t y  f o r c l o s e ,  e x t e n s t r e l u i d  
b o s i n e s s - l i k e  o r g a n i z a t i o n  a n d  c o m b i «  
n a t i o n  a l o n g  t h e  l i n e s  s i m i l a r  t o  t h a t

form of industrial crystallization com- ■
monly called “ the trust” that he need ^  TH E JO U R N A L  EXCHANGE J

not quarrel 
the term.

over the offensiveness o f  I
ü  Inquiries^  and answers by Journal read-

The fiitilitv of the attpmnt on the h| ers will be gl^en in this department and m e luuiuy or ine auempt on rn e ija n  ^re invited to contribute. Questions
part of an individual to stand out =  should deal only with matters of general
against the giant corporation or “ com- B interest to farmer.s and stockmen and
bine’’ has been tnn effpctivelv demon— IB ̂ uswers must be brief. The names of Dine nas oeen too effectively aeinon ■  contributors must in all cases, be signed
strated and too generally accepted to ^ to  their communcations, but they will
call for proof or argumenL =  ^^t be printed if omission is requested.

In attempting to formulate a sugges-
tion for a feasible sc jome of combina- ^  • REMEDY FOR P IN K  EYE. 
tion and co-operation among the farm- a  Fort McKavett, Texas, Aug. 15. 
ers one fact Is of vital and paramount 5 To the Journal;
importance. This is that the price of g  The best remedy for pink eye (that 
corn, as of every crop which comes in- ^ i f  for the eye, pink eye means fever), 
1o the general market, is lowest when " i s  a weak solution of carbolic acid— 
the bulk of the crop is moving out of || common worm medicine will do—and 
the hands of the farmer. j  bathe eyes once or twice a day. Be

That is the key to the whole sitúa- *  c^areful and don’t make it too strong 
tion. The crop statistics for the last J  and don’t be afraid to put it in the eye. 
ten years—that is to say, from 1891 to || Carbolic acid is the best remedy for 
1901, Inclusive—show that there has ^  any inflammation of the eye that you 
been a. difference of the cash price of Pean use for animals or man. I have 
corn between the first few months fol- ^  used it for twenty years and have re 
lowing the harvest and the months M stored the sight of animals that were 
ending the crop year. J  blind with a film over the eye.

In view of this fact, there Is no es- jp What is all this talk of Johnson 
cape from the conclusion that the cen-^grass killing stock? I have had it lor 
tral object to be aimed at in forming a ^  seventoen years, and as soon as large 
practicable plan for a farmers’ trust, so p  enough I gi'aze a stallion and some- 
far as Crop ra,i.sers are concerned, must grim es sheep and calves; then w'hen I 
be the disposition of the first and heav- =  rĵ n cut it with a scythe or knife 1 give 
iest movement of the corn crop at asPo^y stallion all he can eat of it, green, 
high a price as possible. g  other horses at times; feed it dry

It has long been recognized that cer-^ j^  winter and in the fall after frost, 
tain flnancial conditions gorerning the P î nfl sometimes after cutting in summer 
handling and marketing o f crops are In -p  turn horses, sheep and calves on it. I 
tolerable to the farmer. As a relief, itgi^eep my hogs on it all winter%nd have 
has frequently been suggested that the ^  never had a sick auimai from that 
government build warehouses and This summer, when it was just
vanee money on the crop products d e - t o  bloom, I turned eight fine 
posited there. This plan has been the ^  jersey bulls, some of which were recov- 
central idea of farmers’ organizations, p  ©ring from Texas fever, in the Johnson

A farmers’ banking Institution, with p  grass field over night, and the next 
sufficient capital to finance that portion =  night one sick one was put in again, 
of the corn crop which, under present#and it did not hurt him. 1 did not have 
conditions, is marketed as soon after pout any poison for grasshoppers, 
harvest as it is In condition to be ^though. C. G. BURBANK.
moved, is. in my opinion, the solution "  ------
of the problem. The stock of this bank p  CUT WTTH YTRE.
should be distributed to the producers s  Hood Cdunty, Texas,
of corn only, and on the basis of o n e "T o  the Journal:
cent a bushel of the crop of that year— B W ill some of the readers of the Jour
no stock to be placed in a less amount a  nal tell me what to do for a horse that 
than ten dollars, because of the cost of g  cut himself on barbed wire, near the 
the clerical labor involved. This planlamkle. The place healed over, but left 
would produce a capitalization. In p a  bump or knot, which is seemingly 
round numbers, of $20,000.000, which, g  tender. Whenever the horse strikes 
as* I have already indicated, would ap- 9  the spot against anything he limps lor 
pear sufficient to take care of 400,000.-p  some time. H. C.
000 bushels of corn a year, or all thats ------
would need to be financed. B W'ARTS ON 'TEATS.

As to the amount which mav «snfelvp Fort Worth, Texas,
be advanced on corn, I  still adhere toM ^o the Journal: j
my original suggestion that 3u cents a *  In the exchange department of the 
a bushel would be a safe risk, especial- B issue of August 13th there is a ques- 
ly when the surplus crop would beS^®^ asked by E. H, R., as to what will 
placed in the control of a central dis- M remove warts on a cow’s teats, to 
trlbuting agency, that agency being 9  ̂ iilch I will reply: Ii^my experiment- 
the very one making the loans. Th ispl^S with warts on the hand of a person : 
figure is named on the basis that corn M I removed them with chloric acid, i 
Is worth 40 cents a bushel to-day and 9  touching the affected part with a splin- ¡ 
will never be worth less during the llfeBt®*" wood which was dipped in the i 
of any person who reads this article. =acid. I tried this on a cow of my own ;

We are frequenty told that co-ope- 5  and found that k  removed the wart in 
ration among farmers has been repeat-■  about eight days. If you think that . 
edly attempted, but always with unsuc-Sthis will be of any use in the exeffiangs j 
cessful results. Never has there been M publish it. ;

H'lIO SAID H IL L ’S IS TIID BEST? Kvrryhoflyl ’WKy? Byrmisn If Kn. n r .« -
ord—in doinp: work that tells the story. Twenty years of snciv-ss hav*- plared It 
at the 2top of the ladder. Thoroupheoinu hnsin»‘ss men ore made of its students. Ha« 
more graduates in high positions than all other business eolbn< s in Texas eom- 
bined. Catalogue if you want it. Address R. H. HILL, rresldent, Waeo, Texa«.

B R O W N ’S  B U S IN E S S  C O L L E G E ,
1202-1204 .Main Street, Kansas Glty, Mo.

For Bookkeeping, Shorthand and T<'legrai>hy. 
for catalogue.

THE RKUOGNIZED LEADER. 
Fine.st ¡loninan in the west. W rit«

SEATING C.tPACITY 400. Establlslird Sixteen Years of Gonflnued Sue.
eess. Excels all Other Southern U'dlcsres in Its .\bsolute ThorouKline-ss, In it« 
Practical, Up-to-Date Courses, in its matt bless I'enmen and it.s Unrivaled Faculty 
and in its Magnificent Banking and OfTlee Training Department.

For .\rt Catalogue, Address C. H. Cla''k, yj’residt lit, Alamo iii.'-urance BuildlnSf 
San Antonio, Texa.s.

K A N S A S  C IT Y  S C H O O L  O F  L A W .
Ts recognized as the leading law school In the Wept. The in«truetors .are select
ed with special regard to their experienee in the line of law that they teaeh. Tw® 
years course leads to tlie degree of LI.. B. Iiiploma admits to the bar. We pre
pare students to enter at once in the praetiee of the law. Yrite for ratalogue and 
full Information to W'M. P. BORL.VND.Dean, N. Y. I.lfo Bid., Kansas City, Mo.

>Dse«s
W //
'V5'-e-o

I AM THE MAN’S
BUSINESS EDUCATION «lONtV «nu. SKOOU««.
BOOK-KEEPING, BANKING, aTlNOCKAPMV. TYPCWBITINC, PEN- 
MANOHIP. PREPARATOKY AND ACADEMIC DEPARTMENTS.

.BEST METHODS BEST BUILDING. BEST TEACHERS. SiN fS NMiMM AKtriM ClMipC

Toby’s Praolical Bosness Ci)l6£i
WAOO, TBXAa

A

The foremost school. Shoulder high above others. The largest, best equiped 
and most progressive. Wide-awake faculty of expert and experienced teacher«. 
Graduates always in demand. From 3 to 5 applications dally for stenographer« 
and bookkeepers. Not a graduate out of employment. Save time and money by 
attending the right school. Get the best training and the best positions. Its high 
standing and pre-eminence over other colleges is recognized by Its large attend
ance and the great demand for lUi graduates. For catalogue and full informa
tion address SHa FER  A  DOW NEY, Box 1128, San Antonio, Texas.

a  c o m p l e t e  e f f o r t  a t  n a t i o n a l  c o - o p e r a 
t i o n  a m o n s  f a r m e r s .  ' T h e  n e a r e s t  a p 
p r o a c h  t o  s u c h  a n  a t t e m p t  i s  f o u n d  i  
t h e  h i s t o r y  o f  t h «  G r a n g e r  o r g a n i x a ^  
t i o n , ’ w h i < ^  b o s  b e s n  t h e  l o n g e s t  l l v <  

a n d  m o s t ' s n o o e s s f n i  o f  a l l  o r g a n i s a  
t i o n a  o f  f o r m e r a  o f  m i o e s n o n e o a s  i n t e r -

B .  V .  G .  J O N £ S .

V a l  V e r d e  c o u n t y .  A l  W a r n e r  
t  200 h e a d  o f  A n N o r o *  f r a g n  M r s .  
U ,  a  í e a u d a y «

A f t .  . e f f o r t  i s  b e i n ^  m a d e  t o  e s t o b i u b  
a  c o n T i i n i  f a c t o r y  a t  B w o n ,  T f e x a o .  '

Fort Worth Business College
THE OLDEST (23d YEAR), LARGEST, AND EVERYTHIWe 

CONSIDERED, THE CHEAPEST SCHOOL IM THE SOUTH.

O v e r  t w o  t h o u s a n d  o f  F o r t  W o r t h ’ s  m o s t  s u c c e s s f u l  b u s i u e s s  m e n  
a n d  w o m e n  r e c e i v e d  i n s t r u c t i o n  a t  t h i s  s e b o o L

Fall session begins September 2, I90L
I

F o r  i n f o r m a t i o n  w r i t e  ’

F. P- PREUITT, Fort Worth, Texas.
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B r e t ^ e r s  W h o  S e e k  Y o u r  T r a d e  l A i '
registered Red Polled cattle at the com-; Devons, Durhams and Polls; Fred Me I

SHORTHORNS.

. H IL D R E T H
Breecfer o£ registered and nign-v : ® _ _ _ _ _ _

grade Shorthorn cattle. Young bulls for 
sale. Cattle and Residence at Iona Sta 
tion, T. ii; P. R. R.. P. O. Aledo, Texas.

LO U IA  B . I IR O W N ,  S M IT H F IE L D  T E X .
Breede,r of Registered Shorthorn

Cattle.

H e r e f o r d  h o m e  h e r d . c h a n n i n g .
Hartley county, Texas. Wm, Pow« 

ell, proT»rietor. Hem established ui l,soS. 
My herd consists of I'-«» head of the best 
strains, individuals from all the well

II Frank Parker, for the J. L  Case estate, a  
Book, has sold over 500 head of ^hipped to San Ans^lo, three cars of ̂

¡. M UR RAY. M AQ U O KETA IOWA
Editor of the American Red Polled /Vf A VE RICKS.

hiStoiJ"of^^e ‘b rS * “ iid 9- bobbins, Matagorda, Tex’, two r e g - j  ^  ^ree last week shipped from
catalogue. istered Devons; J. A. Donaldson, Vic-^Angus, N. M.. seven cars of cattle to

_ , toria, 10 Durhams; W. H. George, Bee-JiRs pasture near Panhandle, Tex. ̂ iatAaAS»J f V V • A A* V./1 ̂ ^9 Â  ̂V.
CWABERSBURG IMO* : viTTp ^ti p̂ ^________ . • Shorthorns and Polled Shorthornzf. ^evei^as, rour pure Drea|j , , ww 1 -a«.!

known families of the breed. I have on * Herd bull is polled and weii^hs 2,5<j0 lbs. Hereiords to parties &t Grand Cane., = R. w . A. Marshal of Eagle Pass, ana , v  w • K«f
hand and for sale at all times cattle of j Cows weigh from 1,400 to 1.700. Rf*d In La; J. H. Hal!, Mt. Pleasant, Tex-, twoBJames Marshal of London. Eng., have 11*̂ 4 pounds at So.DO. wnic.- pnee, nar-
bĉ th sexes. Future close to town. I  1 color and of popular breeding. For sale ijm-h-m Kj,ng -„a  Durham heif-«mircha«;<»d the Vonoma ranch of 60. - ' ring the Christmas cattle last December,have some 100 bulls for sale this spring |-cows and heifers bred for polled calves y u r n ^  neu ppurchased the Monoma r ^ c u  «J Tr...r«a

berstein & G. sold some at |5.25. 
Charles Martin, of Cresson, Tex., also 
had in several carloads yesterday and 
obtained $4.23 for 44 head averaging 
1026 pounds. It will be remembered 
that Mr. Martin topped the Texas mar
ket for the year the 17th day of last 
June, when he sold a load averaging

S h o r t h o r n s  f o r  s a l e .30 head r»igistt3rcd yearling heifers. 
Tiiey are an extra gc od, well bred lot. all 
of good colors (37 red, 3 roan>, and all in 
nice breeding condì cion. We are now 
breeding them to ot.r Cruickshank show 
bull, Omnge V'ìhcoui? t, 1573Ó3. second prize 
bull calf at the Kansas City National 
shaiw. IWO. Al.'-o 3;* head of red bulls,
ranging in age tn __
are an extra good kit of low-down, beefy < 
fellows of **xcellenl. breeding. W e also ' 
have young*-r calves; of both sexes, rang
ing Ì31 age from 1 ^veek to 4 months old. 
D. L. D A W D Y  & C O., Arrengton, Atchi
son county, Kan.saa.

and 100 head of choice yearling heifers, all 
Texas raised. Bulls by carloads a spe
cialty.

Fr a n k  n u s o m . c h a r c o . g o l i a d c o ..
Texas. Registered and high grade 

Herefords and high grade Shortr.o'ns. 10 
registered Hereford heifers for sale. Well 
bred and good individuals.

from six weeks to seven months old. Am loads to parties at Double = 0y0 acres near C. Porferio Diaz, Mex
near Santa Fe, C. R. I. 
and Q. & P., and O. B . , Bayou, and a load at CaJhoun, Mata

gorda county.
HORSE.

_  Huey &. Sons of Menardville, have 
S  purchased the 8-section ranch of Ern-

LO M o  ALTO f a r m  DALLAS T E X A S . private terms, Irve Ellis erf Me-M<‘st Boehrens in Crockett county for
1 1 ^-Exaii, manager. Eiectrite, nardville, has purchased 1100 head ofB$6000.

winner^o" hi r^e^ve”r‘̂ iro"tt^^ four-year-old steers from J.|

were the highest straight Texas since 
January. 1900.—Chicago Drovers’ Jour
nal, Aug. 15.

I
•v--

W H M YERS BLUE GROVE CLAY I Texas; Elrod'2 ds V-Vand 's s 'others In 2;30 O. Taylor a t  JunO. 
Count>% " L  xas. Blue Grove Here- | or better. Season of 19CO. SlOO with return

fords. Breeder and dealer In registered i p.’’lviiege next soaqnn =
ranging in age from 7 to 13 months. They : Hereford cattile. Lord ! cent stallion, KS.iJO the season and other

® - G a r f i e l d  and Anxiety strains pre- ; stallions at re^onable rates.’ ^^U ions!
rnares in foal, race horses and road horses 
tor sa.Ie. Horses broken, boarded and 
trained.

J T .  DAY, RHOWJE, T E X A S .
a Itreeder of registered Shorthorn 

cattle. Ten bulls and ten heifers, from 
‘ six mon«ha to two year old, for sale.

E C. S TE R LIN G  A S O N S , SEYM OUR
a Texas. Breeders of full blood and 

high grade Hereford and Shorthorn bulls. 
An extra lot of long yearlings and calves 
for sale.

J OHM R. LE W IS , S W E E TW A TER  T E X .
Hereford cattle for sale. C ^ice  

I young registered bulls and high gra3^ of 
both sexes on hand at all times. Riinch

O C. LAN E, S AN TA  A N N A , T E X A S -
a Breeder of registered French horses 

and Shorthorn cattle.

M Very satisfactory range conditions 
Bare reported in Terry county.

H. Boddy of Henrietta, recently so ld * -------
to Honey Grove buyers 30«} head of j  The 101 Cattle company of Hartley, 
three and four-year-old steers at $37*  Hartley county, capital stock $30,000. 
a head, September delivery, gwas incorporated last week by S. E.

-------  g  Whitney, E. L. Robinson, C. H. Bur-
and others.William Humphrey of Nebraska, h asg “ ®̂^̂

A report Is current that the A. G 
Anderson 18-sectlon ranch situated in 
the corners of Mitchell, Howard and 
Sterling counties has been sold to J. 
H. Parrarmore of Abilene at.between' 
$13.000 and $15.0<KI. The report, how
ever. is not confirmed and <no one 
knows whether the deal has been closed ; 
or not.—West Texas Stockman. j

"heart failure.”

I t  is very coo- 
Tcnil̂ nt to Attribute 
the disasters which 
overtake us to fate. 
But for the most 
pArt man ia the 
arbiter of hia own 
fortunes. Bnsinese 

Omen are struck." 
J dt̂ w'u suddenly aw 

by lightning. T h »  
verdict is generally 

"His heart was weak.
.August of Mason county ha» It fcw for hta _

purchased the Perry McConnell ranch
closed a deal with Don Louis Tarraxasf ^  jackson has sold his ranch on i n̂ aj- ô^nora for $75c«}. T îe nmeh^ 
for 12,00 Mexican cows to stock th e »  Canadian in the Amarillo country

UM M O N O  F A f lM  HERD OF S H O R T - : south of auarantin»» „„.i . i
horns. Bulls fw  salt.Registration pa- i safely to anv io-rt txrirh I ^  P ^ r t  Of t l l6 Sta,t6. I------—----- ------- —--------- -— ...... 1 rne^ r s  go with each animal sold.

G. W. HLTNT, Lrunimond, Young Count 
Texas, or P. B, H'CNT,*Dallas. Texas.

J w .  BL»RG ESS, f o r t  w o r t h , T E X .
. Breeder of Registered Shorthorn 

ind Polled Durham cattle. Young stock 
of both cla.?ses for sale. Breeding farm 
twelve miles north Ft. Worth. City Res. 
ill E. Belkn^ip St.. 'Phone 531.

WA N D E R ’ i?  C R E E K  HER D  OF REG-
istered ^•horUlorns, near Chillicothe, 

lex., contains -15 h»tad of high class cat- 
;le, headed by Duke of «Jrandview, Sixth 
No. 153*jij7—Vol. 48. Four or rive bull 
:alve.s for sale. Address owner, ED. 
kUGERS, Minecla, Texas.

S T . H O W AR D . QUANAH TEXAS. , Tex., last week bought from Gilbert! 
• Twenty registered Hereford bulls.

i ranch lately bought of Col. Oavis of
, I El Paso. The Terrazas deal amounted 1

I to $150,0«}0 and Mr, Hmphreys sold toB
 ̂ .n. 1. . , 1. . rr» 1 Terrazas 200 thoroughbred Here-üSan Gabriel ranch at Taylor, ,„^,1 ■

and moved'to Stratford.

r= D. C. Summers has sold his Tom \
B Green county ranch and 350 head of i Drambletye ranch for $5000, 
pcattle to S, 0. Richardson and Dr. H. 
s  Wiggins.. . . .  ,, ^  „ H. Hoxie seven head of Herefords from : . ^  T3r.o„nfci- ione and two years old. tV ill sell at a . . # ___  T'Vir.T-nfnn in fnr- “ ^®Ftz Of New Braunfels. 1 _  _______

great bargain to make room for the ^^^ larin at inornton, iii., lo r^ io w  purchased from Jordan & English o f^  • which brough' a nice, healthy calf on
young Beau D<malds. Also a few- young i The cattle Will be inoculated at Colum- ^latagorda county, 350 head of feeders.® Sw'inney of Belton has taken heifer was fourteen months
cnw'i hrfil tr. r»r.ni.M rh« tliWi , Kio M « . . ______VKnair ranch at Fden _i » r , - . _________________ _____ _______ _

But if we went behind the " weak " heari.. 
we should find a " wrak ”” stomaoh, prolv 
ably, and hack of the weak stomach- ia 
careless eating at irre^ftir hours.

When the stouiach is diseased thar 
organs depending on Che stomach for 
nutrition are starveii. Starvation nseana 
weakness of the body and its organa.

In our last issue we mentioned that ! i‘'«̂ *’ce’s Golden Meviiral Disrovary
Mr. B. C. Allcood owned a heifer ! *̂  ̂ ^ *  *^°“ *̂ ** "̂ “ ^' organs of digestion and nutrition. \Miea

these organs are cured, diseases of heart,• • • * --------1 tv-.

tains 17 sections and is well improveil.

At Junction Citt^ Nathan ILall lately 
purcha.sed from H. E. Wilson the

cows bred to Beau Donald 2d, the $1300 ¡ bia Mo. 
bull

W J. S T A T O N , B EEVILLE , T E X AS  The following Catte sales were made
Bulls for sale. 1 have for sale, , Allianv la^t week* S S Dillerthree miles from Beeville, a fine lot of one Aluany last w ee«. » . a. hmier

and tw’o year old Hereford, Durham and

threes, fours and fives, at about $22.50. ■  charge of the Abney 
' Delivery fvill be made Nov. 1. g  purchased several weeks ago

liver, lungs and kiiinevs, caused by the-- — ----  HAaiKa «AfcAva  ̂ —------
ranen at Loen (,hj We can now inform our readers ! ¿jseased slcraiach, are cured also.

r of a cow belonging to Mr. Joe Goens, | „jq the fail of tVr I wa< taken»w»th rmother-

Dfcvon bulls, all acclimated, 
for prices.

Cali or write

Of^tWin^cVroc^«n "Priî» palpitaaon o# the heart, and a dt».
OI twin canos Insule of filtt*en months. trrsM-d tecimn m mr »tomai-h.” write« Mr.H W Kmney. of Kmght. Ootl lndge Co., XVê  

I . . V.i i l  cnaaiilted a doctor aod he uid I had
vüOW IS nine or ten ■ organic heart frouhle He gam- tt»r v.inkr tncvli-

It is estimated that ‘ d 0(>« îand all the calves are hcalthv and de-‘ ^ ?. . . .

H O V E N K A M P i i .N  'N A T T  FT. W O R T H ,
'lexas. Bn-eders of registered and 

iigh grade Shorthorn cattle. One and two 
rear Old bulls for isaie. Correspondence 
lolicited.

U NN Y S IDE HEREFO RDS.
Lord Wilton and other leading

ens. W. S. IKARD, Henrietta, Texas.

J. F. Holland of Sonora, recently so ld » ^  Rapid City, S. D.. report o . 
bought from Lew Hadley 113 three-! to Lee Snyder of Schl'eicher county,i|13, says; v.». #. i
year-old steers; from W«bb & 'Warren, j 120 two and three-year-old Aberdeen-= of cattle'have been brought ti om  ̂yp|̂ )pp,|
140 twos and threes; from Jeff Lindsey,! Angus steers at private terms. » th e  south to the ranges along the ¡years old
1«)9 ones and twos; from M. J. Leech, -------  h ---------- ----  — ----- . ...... ..... ...................... i_„ «.iniwak dihoov

Corbin Morse brought in 2Tu0 ; tinned it is plain to be seen what an I *» «i«”« eu » ».ouicn
we

This vilUW 1» Ullir VI l«'*i liv-.. -------  --- r-~ _11*
. , *1, ■ * our oUl cattle and \0ung | UmJ» of O.iicnt nirdi>*vic--. 1>«*1 U>#y onlv

-------  ^Elkhorn this summer. And still 'hey | ̂ .ĵ t̂tle breed like those above men- 1 me a nnip : thru .»cnt ««d gig Hee
».-rain», srocn all ages and both »exes i «  1'̂ °“  H - ' 3 i ' '“ ''-I f , ' ‘ ‘ •»bater Rouse and J. PeWet it i» plain to b.- soon what
for sale. High grades, both sexes, for ' Imgs, from A. J. Thomas, 3o twos and! fiurchased 300 head of stock cattle at*^^^^ week from Texas, ihe America jexcellent cattle raising country ^®jchiinj;r. whm the five tottirs'wrrr fionc i 
sale; :.i. B. turkeys an<i Plymouth chick-, threes; from J, S. Wilson, 38 ones and .LJano at $12.50 around. ^company has brought in during the , have in the Bridgeport section. .Mr. i brp.m to work, i had not work*d any <or a

twos. These cattle were in good sLape -------  s  season 7000 head, mostly two-year-olds, j Allgood's cow was calved and brought I a
Doc Robertson has sold his M e n a r d ^ E s t  shipment from the range will another calf in fourteen months, and ‘s .  W E O D IN G T O N ,C H IL D R E S S  TEX  and  Sold for a good price.

Breeders of pure bred registered

IN O C U L A T E D  'S H O R T H O R N S  FOR
I aale. 1 have ove.r iMi Shorthorn calves 
inU yearlings that Tiave been inoculated 
u  the Missouri Experiment Station 
igalnst Te.xas Fever.. 1 sold iifty-six sub- ■ service, 
ected to the .same treatment, in Texas 
ast winter, that ha’ t«* been a great suc- 
less. This is lu-adtiu.irters from the bus
iness. and buyers c; tn count on finding 
»omething goo<i here. One to a carload.
TuHN BL'RRLdS, Coiumbia, Mo.

Hereford cattle. A choice lot of young 
bulls and heifers for sale at reasonable 
prices, breeding considered. All Pan
handle raised. <I)nly first-class bulls, both 
a.i to breeding and indiviuualiiy, kept in 

Inspection solicited.

AVLTUfl L<aVJll Liap ISVJlLi Lila ««AfTLlCLl VA _2,
! county ranch to Herman Decker. Th e»^^  made August 16. when 30 cars will product of Uiosc fourteen montlis 
ranch was sold for $1500 and 100 headg^^ sent out from Belle Fourche oterjjg  than $35. The four calves
of cattle for $1300. =Ehe Elkhorn road. Many graziers willj^j.^^ (^opjj’.s cow are worth not less

---------  »h o ld  on to their cattle as long as pos-i than $40. In oth-r words, the direct
Tisdale Bros, of Vigo, have sold excellent condition proj,jpts of two cows in these Instan-

D P. N O R TO N  D U r iL A P  K A N S A S .
(.hole« bull and heifer calves for 

Sale. Prices, quality cousidered, defy 
competition.

H e r e f o r d  p a r k  s t o c k  f a r m .
Khome. Wise county. Texas. B. C. 

Rhome, prop’r., P'ort Worth, Texas. Wm. 
Lawson, m’gr, Rhome, Texas. Pure bred 
Hereford cattle. Young stock for sale.

At San Angelo J. B. Murrah & Co. 
last week purchased the D. W. Berry 
ranch in Schleicher county for a price
said to be in the neighborhood of $35,- ........ ...........— . ____ ________ ^
OX). The ranch contains twenty-.six Sam Henderson of San Angelo, 23o^E>f the range.
sections and about 1600 cattle.are in- head of ones, twos and threes at $15,"

j "l atu w<" j aad caa rat anythinx now wills 
the rxcrpT« n vjf poik and gTr.Any iiHui " ^

D'V'tor Pierce's Pleasaut Pellets cur* 
blUoû ue ŝ

eluded in the deaL

A BER D EEN  ANGUS.
S. W. Moore of Bis 

I days ago purchased 
brought to Texas tivjy

Springs, a few 
Missouri and 

irs of she cattle,

J ULE G U N TER  GAIN ESVILLE T E X A S .
lirf;edi-r uf pure bred Shorihora 

cattle. AVhole herd open to indpection. 
llanrlle strictly my owi£ raising. Corre
spondence solicited.

Al l e n d a l e  h e r d , Ab e r d e e n , a n - shorthorns,
gus. the oldest and largest iiwrd m "  im.nlsonhand at all , mulejs.

Herefords and black

$20 and $25. »  Andy Long of Sw*eetwater. has moved
-------  ^1000 head of stock cattle from Fisher

W. M. How’ell of Edwards county re-®county to the ranch in Borden coun- 
cently sold 43 head of tw'o-year-olds a t » t y  recently purchased from Tom Tram- 
$18 a head.̂  jm ell,

A. E. de Ricqles, of the American -------

W P. S T E W A R T  J A t iK S B O R O ,  TE X .
Shorthorn i-atMe. i lulls and femalts 

for -s.ale at all limes, au ranch, in Jack 
county.

W M . A W. W . H U D S O N , G A IN ESVILLE
Texas. Fxclu.sive breeuers of regis

tered Shorthorn cattle.

The U. 3. Registered anim.nls 
times for sale at rea.sonable prices. Four 
splendid imported bulls at ■ head of herd. 
Address THOS. J. ANDERSON, .Manager 
Allendale. Allen County, Kansas, and ri- 
sit herd there; or address ANDERSON «32 
FINDLAY, Props., Lake Forest, 111.

A b e r d e e n  - a n g u s  t y  w*as va lu ed  a t  a b o u t  $32.000, I t  is 
| - (  B u n ,, t i v .  o h o to ly  t r» d , : -y « a ^  t h a t  C h a rle s  H a u g h to n  has

Live Stock and LoaiTcompany. Den-* Holekamp & Wats^on cf Junction
______ ver. Col., was among the \'isitors at'gCity have sold to Mr. Payne of T.>am-

n T Ui. V - J iu ■ yards. Mr. de Ricqles and A. J. =  pasas for $000 the West 70L pasture
u 1# Slaughter has purcuased the j have bought 300nO head of the if containing 6000 acres of deeded land
half interest of his pmuer, James S. i famous J. A. brajid-of white face range»and 4000 acres of tax and leased lands.
Day, in the blaughter & Day forty-sec- , ^^tule from Col. Dick Walsh, manager- -------
tion ranch near Midland. The proper-, »The cattle have b een l W.

W M . K U Y K E N D A L L . T IL D E N ,
Tcx.is. Bre*;ti*r rc"ist»‘red Short

horn ratti**. CoiTr-spondcnc** solicited.

registered Ah«*rdeen-Angu3 Bulls for sale. 
v< ry reasonable; thoroughly arclimaTed 
anfl immune. HARRY L.\NDA, Now 
Braunfels, Texa.s.

formed a partnership w’ith Mr. Slaugh
ter.

RED POLLED C A TTLE .

H ER EFO R D S.
L K. HASELTINE-DORCHESTER-, Greene county. Mo. Red Polls 
raised in Southwest Misspurl. from im
ported stock. We are so far South there 
is little danger in shipping to Texas.

B R O O K C A ’-E  s t o c k  f a r m
I il.iztii i.oa Bros., San Antonio. Tex- 

a.-, P < >, box 771. HrfO*lers of registered 
R*‘d Polled cattle and high grade Here- inn*! heifers, not akin. Also, a few Angora 
'orda. jguats and a few pure bred Berkshire pigs.

B. Robinson of Gainesville, has 
put on the White and Cheyenne rivers »purcha.sed the N. B. Bennett ranch 
in South Dakota. This brand of cattle g  north of Hereford for $1500.
was prominently heard of at the In- = ------—
ternational Live Stock exposition lastg Richard Riggs of Davis Mountain, 
winter.—Chicago Livestock "Wpcld. ^  Presidio county, estimates that the

-------  = erection of the two big packeries at
Cattle shpments from Albany last (p o r t  Worth will add $2 a head to the 

week were as follows: Jno. Hunni-»value of all West Texas cattle,
cutt shipped two cars of cows to the s  -------

W. J. Staton of Beeville, has recently; Fort Worth market; C. B. Snyder, one J  G. W. Freeland & Son. of Cresson,
sold 40 head of 1325-pound 

here yesterday at

CCS. are not less than $75 in foiirteen 
months. Evidently Wise county is a 
great country with a diversity of indus
tries and interests.—Bridgeport Iler.-iM.

J. B. Williams, a well known cattle
man. wa.s acquitre*! at Clarendon last 
week of a charge of murder, lie kilb'd 
a negro some months ago in self-de
fense. The negro was trying to shoot 
M'illiams but his pistol failed to fire.

At Llano J. H. McCIean sold to Othel-} 
lo Davis about 65 head of graded cattle j 
for Blanco county at $13 a head. I

W R. C LIFTO N , WACO T E X AS .
, I can spare .i few R**d Polled bulla

i sold fine bulls to the f lo w in g : J. M .! car of steers to St. Louis; Bud Stover »T ex ., sold 40 head 
j Chittim, one car Herefords: Henry shipped two cars to St. T^nis: New-^straight Texas steers he
i Johnson, Edgery, La., a car of Here- comb & Bennett., two cars of cattle to 5$.5.25, being 2.5c above 
; fords. A. R  Lyons. Lake Charles, La., j St. Louis; C, M. Cauble shipped three »highest price this month, and the high- 
I one car of Devons, Durhams and Polls; ¡cars to St. Louis. ^est in about two months. July 26 Sil-

The range about .*Mbany is getting 
short and rain is badly needed to make 
fall and winter grass. Grain and feed 
crops are short while the cotton is 
damaged considerabh* by the contin
ued drouth. Cattle are in vorj* good 
shape and are holding up remarkably 
well considering the excessively hot 
and dry summer.

Mr. Daggett, who has been on a trip 
in Tarrant. Parker and We.stern conn- 
ties trying to buy feeders, reports that 
small stockmen and farmers are not 
disposed to sell their stock at ruling 
 ̂prices, believing that they will be able 

the. previous!to obtain fattening produce at reason
able prices and get good figures for 
their finished stuff.

STOCK RE.MEDIES
M ANUFACTURED AND SOLD BY

PASTEUR VACCINE CO.
PASTEUR" BLACKLEG VACCINE#

For prol- i t iiig vaiti** against blackleg.
PASTEUR A N TH R A X V A C C IN E .

For prole* ting hvesiovk agaln.^t aiUhra* 
or charboii.

SCOUR CURE.
For cure of svoura in culvva, pigs, > foal* 
unti lauibs.
LINCOLN FEEDING COMPC'UNiJ.
Invaluable for all liv**.sio* k: aids fiig**arion, 
r* inovi-s internal parasite», iinprirv*»- aa<l 
t.tUeaa tlie animal.

LINCOLN DIP.
An unexvell***! wash or dip for live at/tcIC 
and poultry; kills parasite«, uvrew w »rms# 
etc., cures ;-kin dla**as«*s.

PASTEUR RAT V IR U S.
A virus for tl* 3troying rats and mic e by 
voniaitiou.s iliseus**, harmless to man uko4l 
donit sliv animals.

For information on any or all of th# 
above, adtlress,
PASTEUR VACCINE CO., Chi 
or Fort Worth.

T* xas M.in.ag* r. P. \V. Hunt, 80S vf*t^ 
street, Fort Worth.

H lS T O fiY  TH A T  W IL L  |  
N E V ÍR  BE R E PEATED , i

^  .BY LAN FRANKS.

V.

singers and fighting and scrambling for 
food they would not touch under ordi
nary circumstances. The man with a 
small bunch of cattle .generally hauled 
his pears to a designated spot and there 
singed them, this being his daily task 
during the entire winter. The pears 
were handled with a pitchfork or long, 
sharpened stick. The cattle would soon
become accustomed to being fed at a 

Previous to the winter of 1819 there particular place, and such of them as 
were several vr'ry dry seasons, severe (jpj ^he wayside going to
winters and big die-ups, the most note.l ^nd from water would be there for their 

’ and disiustrous probably being the win- daily pears 
ter of 1S61 and the spring ot IS « .  The ,
flfet hiit le-BP o . J ' ' fine condition and there were no more

»n.v consequence until the

 ̂ ! §  iseven inchies of snow, "We were in read-i enough grass to support the thousands Jan  advance in prices. The grass wa.*?, proper handling of sh'eep. The Ksoal 
Iness, and when the herd began to pass of cattle being ranged upon it. and it®green and cattle were shedding unus-,'wages paid herders is about $7 per' 
we started out. for we must follow the wMs soon decided to let the majority B ualty early, but on the 20th of March a month, with an allowance of al>out ;is  ̂
cattle till they stopped and' then turn of the cattle drift south to the Pecos J  blizzard swept the country, dealing much more for board. The usual price 
them back. All night th» blizzard raged ri\*er and Devil's river country, where P  death as it went and lingering for for shearing 1 to 2 cents per head, 
and all night the. mighty aval.inche of they would find shelter and probably be i  twenty-four hours to complete its das- Sheep are shorn twice a year. The 
cattle moved before it. The patter of able to rustle a living. Soon great »ta rd ly  work. Canyons, ravines, creeks great variety of climatic conditions re- 
the sleet upon the cattle’s batks. the herds were straggling acr.oss the wa-^and hollows 'were filled with defid cat- suiting from the va.-t differences in
crushing of snow beneath their feet and terless divide, thou.sands of them dy-® tie. and many cowmen were financially our .altitude, which at the ¿ea level
the moaning of the winds bhmded in ing from thirst and thousands more,» ruined. produces a tropical climate whf're it
a dismal, deafening sound. All next day wihl-eyed, gaunt and miserable, drag-J Cattle did very well during 1891 and i.s too warm for sheep, gradu:iliy rals-
the blizard raged and the snow sifted ' ged along to that deceptive chasm of *1892, but not so during 1893. That y nr ing to the great plains, where tiie 
down in blinding sheeets; still onward death, the Pecos river, with its steep »w a s  very dry and the winter was uii- short, rich grasses afford the very best 
rode the men and onward rolled th e; banks, narrow channel and whirling J  usually severe. The condition of the grazing the whole year around. Stiil 
miirhty herd. After dark the neiit! current. On reaching the river banks 5  country in the spring of 1894 simply ■ higher we have the great mountains

ing the winter of 1879 and the spring of ,co** j - -00.
1S80. The previous season had been rrmet ho ro 
very dry and there was but very little pofriPTnpn ?hon̂  
range suhsistenco for stock and during . , . km 3  f
the winter there w.is an unusual

I 11*1— lAXAXXA ________ - ________
)ic ! uight the storm calmed, and soon the the crazed creatures would plunge S beggars all description. In the can- covered with not only grass, but ofreu

I cattle had ceased their march. During heedlessly into the water, open theirijyons. along the creek.s and around the timber. In the valleys of thes»: mouu-
we had only stopped long mouths, and while whirling in the cur-^ water holes, the ground was covered tains we find the real sheepman's paru-
hurriedly prepare a meal. Tent would drink their stomachs fuli. ® ^ . n d  the air was burden- disc, as these valleys abound in not~ —.-*u  ----- 1. - - 1.; J-  ,t., ^  tri-oecoa hn*

amount of severe weather, especial.y 
cold rains. Fortunately, the severest of 
this winter was local, but in many ’«a-
stances the loss amounted to 75 per 
cent, and the average loss throughout 'wmer m

/».■><,nfi.- tt-aa nnf Ip««  th.Tn !t.“ npr ^be mosf dis.astrous years ever knowTi

this time

and we must yet continúe our journey Fatal drink it was, for few of them stench. On sunshiny days the on.y a great variety .o f gra.,sea, bu.
until we had passed the lead of the j succeeded in reaching the shore. presented a unique spectacle, t̂ he timber with its undergrowth or
herd, which we did the next morning' several weeks during that fatal spriniT^-^.^ eye could travel m all brush gives us a very great variety of

“Jiiu.m- lui: uit*-uy ui l í̂^s-a was se-1 about 9 o’clock, when I witnessed the of 1885 the Pecos river was a r e v o l t i n g w a s  dotted with f«*ed. so much appreciated b> sbeop.
■re, but not quantrous/ th'; probable ' ” ost magutifleent „t oaP.ion and min, a - » t h i n g | f ' - ” 1  f  w o T e L n »  Z  T t  an^Mh»Try X
ss bHine ahonr. 25 ner rent ¡seen.. Every cloud had roil̂ d̂ away, a mass of horns, carcasses and stench 1  carcasses. two seasons, tne wet ana rne ury.

centage is now regarded as almost 
enormous. The die-up of 1SS3-4 was se
vere
loss bning about 25 per cent.

the counry wras not less than 35 per 
cent.

It must be remembered that at that

I vj.rt-11., 1-1» VIJ V1V..1V1 IIMM 1V.1. M M»»MJ, M juasis UL 11 u 1 u s, caica»*»;» aim sicuuu == c  .  ~
In the winter of 1̂ 84 becan a seric' P^^i>ct^Im prevailed, and the sun wa.; silently gliding to the gulf. For miles 1 western 'Texas was concern-, rainy season begins al)out tne o.

uegan a serie.-i 1 seining on a world of snow*. Behind us on either side of the river the air wasF^*^’ mo=t awful season ever July and continues until about tiie
lay a great expanse of the staked

-» uii aiuc yjL Lut: iivci cue <xii w a a s ,  t >.•* i • as a i_ __u i«.*I »»..-I-;, o»,n # known. Instances may be mentioned m first of October. Lach day we nave

uaA'M^^'raZfhZl^its^own ! pTain^.'npr'a Vmfor'-mound'w m-a77iq S m L s Z  ' “  « ‘.'7.  ̂ iP i.- .L  'IP ’r ' i J , ' ; , :
scene.1C Lliliac 4J'-' 1 X. lliX- XAA A/X- I V VA AXXM«# x**. _ , V* 1 ,»4 ' The cattle, exhausted by their nathetic sight for In these beans frightful destruction heat of summer, making what would

time no attempt was made to raise feed ^ ^be southern ^^ ĵ t̂y-six hours, were all death was the’ all of many a man the i  -^certain cattle company be an almost uninhabitable country,
stuff of auy kind anya-here in Wfslsru rauge M heu a b in -,  ̂ I  put 3000 hsad in tart, a very desirable place to .ive

_ . , lard would sweeu over the eonntr. ,u„ I to ever riso again. Tbe ■ Z l  To add pathZ  to the dbfmal nlc-1 tollowing spring had , for both man aiid beast,
eye could by no means survey the lim- ture hundre'is of mother cows had w a d - i i t h a n  500 left. On.e of the best' Our winters are ideal; no cold north 
it^ of that peaceful, resting, but hun- ed into the bog holes fallen into the riv-^  cattlemen in the state started winds or chilling rains, but a long

__________ - - pry. sleet co\-ered herd, over which th** er or la’n down on the nrairie to nevprl^“ ‘̂ ° winter with over 7000 head of. period of bright sunshiny days. Tl.e
could not procure feed of any kind, * corning to drink. P<"Red by ; sunshine seemed to cast a rise again ajid the w*hole country gathered less than 500 the native sheepmen prefer that t^i,*
within a reasonable distance of the.r listless stupor. By noon we had the full of ble-itiji<' starring motherless =  spring. Another prominent cat- lambs be dropped during the mon'.u of
ranches. The saddle horses, especially ^be pitiless W izard seem- g,i,,ed up and moving northward halves |  tleman turned 700 three-year-old steers . February.
those in use, had to be fed at least a » ^ V ' ; and continued to press them until e v - ! x - „ .j--. _• -ioqc p in  a pasture in Tom Green county and In April we shear, and by the t;m«’
small ration each day.andthe com an<l  ̂ last from twelve to for^*-j  ̂ animal that could travel was ^be aw- spring gathered less than 100. the gras.s comes the lambs are ready
oats for this purpose, as well as the the I ,»,rown into the breaks along the Col- ^ ^ te rn  J  These were extreme ca.ses, but hun- to go out and live on it.
greater quantity of ranch supplies, had i - t̂orm , orado river.” ^^beregdreds of others could be mentioned In no section of this country do we
to be hauled from Fort Worth to rider found ; During January and February of that Htfv the loss wa.s equally great, and i think of feeding hay or grain to sheep
majority of ranches throughout the ™  ̂ trampied snow*  ̂ .̂gj.g several blizzards and i^^K^S^ew instances could be cited where the  ̂during the winter. As to Tand* upon
western part of the state. It is almost , herd had p^sed and he i drifts, but owing to thei^. f^^rcel. a sho er throughout ihe^jo^s did not equal fully 50 ner cent. i w*hich to run sheep, will say that aj
impossible for one to now realize the n^d^jign t I  Perfect lipe riding system but
desolate appearance of the country and ___ _______ _̂___- 3 ! very few cattle belonging icc-7 ,new* system was adopted. The cattl*^

VMVM MV. | ^^ thTOUghout westem Texas combi
r times since then has the ; ___, —v_i-i:-i— x - — - - ••

\er.;’ severe and in the spring^better in every sense of the word. ■ desiring to engage in the sheep busi-
dlstressiag conditions then prevalent, 
though many
cattle country been In a far more p.ti ed and establisheil a series of Ii_-
K, O U. nnHnir the w in ter o f Texas and Pacific rail- cVmns weírVía^^^^ ders to the Rio Grande the range coun-1 west. And there will b¿ no more drifts. i T5Tien you have secured your land

wara indeed *1 blessi'ne ^°^d. There were three of these camps. charee of the Colorado camn co\ere(l with carcasses. By ̂  no more big die-ups and no more years you are fixe<l, as you are the master
SO prickly p , 5 each of which there were about William Hollowav the Bi^ time many big pastures had been g  of universal bankruptcy, for the cow- and can dictate who comes on it. Good
to the cowmen, for to them, cattle haa ----------  “ nd w i l T  Ma«nn '<^omv\eted, most of them on the staked ■  man now conducts his business in a grazing lands can be bought at from

i ;  fr:“  _ plains, and i n these pastures one could g  business-like manne.'*. On nearly every 25 cents to I I  per acre, Mexican money,
see sights almost too pathetic and te-^b ig  ranch in the West to-day there are  ̂or leased at from 3 to 10 cents *per

to turn for their, only means of exist-; 7^'® men. the first being near
ence. and the cowman's principal occu- ; oio'"ado, under charge of T. D. Love; j 
pation during that dismal winter was Jones was lo -,
singing prickly pears. imdar r a thi.-J, :

It is only in case of extreme hunger “ .. , 9’ located south : 
that a cow* will indulge in a prickly -. %* ' '  oi these line riders re-1
pear feast, for not only the large . • - a ve^ graphic recital
thorns with which the pear is covered., 
but the thousands of fine stickers
which grow* la clusters all over the  ̂ the inc.dent
leaf make the pear a most uninviting . nrptria«/ to 4  ̂ it one of
morsel. The little stickers are tbe
wrorst feature about the pear as a cow x-arv w *4  ̂ here
feed, for they get into the gums, throat
and stomach of the animal, causing ul- ! “Our camp was located near Big ; 
cerations which frequently terminate Springs, and I think there was twenty- 
disastrously. The object in singing the, five men in the outfit, and we were es- 
pear was to destroy the thorns and ‘ pecially equipped for the work in hand, 
stickers as far as possible, which en- Each man had a mount of three horses. i 
abled the c ^ le  to eat them in-greater which were well fed. sleek and fat. We! 
quantities and with much better re- had a fine cook and our provisions com-1 
lults. Singing was done in various prised the very beat the market afford-1 
ways, each man adopting the plan he ed. Everything moved along nicely 
considered most expedient and success- ! until the latter par of December, when, 
ful. The larger ranchmen would send one evening about 3 o’clock, a great 
men Into the pear fields throughout i black cloud appeared in the north. We 
their ranges. These men would pile knew a blizzard was coming and that 
brush or broom weeds on the bunchea a drift was certain. In less than an 
of pear and to it apply a match, and as hour the storm was raging, but it was 
a quick blaze was all that was neces-1 nearly midnight before the lead of the 

CO singe, thi« method was fairly ̂ herd began to pans. 'We were od the 
I have seen great hards of ¡very center line of the drifL Thai

camp south of Midland. But the pre
vious season had not been very good; 
the range was badly overstocked, wa
ter was scarce, and there was not

So Tired
It may be from overwork, bat 
tbe chances are its from an in*
•ctive LIV ER .— — m

! With a well conducted LIVER 
one can do mountains of labor 
without fatigue.
It adds a hundred per cent to 
ones earning capacity.
itcanbe kept in heattfafol actio» 
bj, and only by

Tull’s Pills
gnecessful. I hava seen great hards or i very center line or rne amt. inei w a w »  m a  » I S B S m T F T *  

haJi-atarreui following, pear • ground, waa Ukea covered with, aix or 1 ^ Mm» Hw w w »« 1 1 1  w i

volting to conxemplate. ben the b liz -i great farms of milo maize, KaflSr com I head per year. Wool l.s now selling 
zards came the cattle would drift south »  and sorghum, and if these crops fail the; at from 30 to 35 cents per pound here, 
until they came to the southern line of scowman doesn’t hesitate to spend' while good native ewes can be had at 
fence. Unable to go further, they would ■  thousands of dollars for feed, for cattle j about $2.50 to $3 per head.

 ̂move back ami forth, pressing cloae.togare now valuable; they have been grad- _______________  t
f the fence or stind In clusters, ^fferingged to a degree of high perfection and ' The joint purotase of the Fort Worth ! 
from coid, hun ger and thirst and tramp-g the loss of an animal means the loss of Ltock-yards by the Armour and Swift, 
ling out every vestige of grass. One »a n  animal means the loss of consider-! conkpanles, with an agreement that I 
would fall or lie down-and others would n  able money. Formerly the cowman in- each company will at once proceed to 
tumble over it. and soon there would ̂ vested the bulk of his money un zattle,, erect a large packery on the grounds,, 
be a heap of dead aiong the line of »turned them loose on the range and' is a grand enterprise for that city and 
fence. I m w  one ins^nce and heard trusted to the Lord and good luck; now will prove of value to the entire state.

 ̂ distance ofghe invests the most of his money iujit means that Texas raised stock will : 
-00 to mOo yards the heaps of dead J  land and other necessary. equipments be slaughtered in Texas, thus saving 
l^ ie s  were higher than the fence. Over » fo r  properly handling his herd, and ‘:e- freights to Kansas City or Chicago. | 
these bodies the snow drift^ and sift- j  cures not only greater revenue, but ab- whie the stock raiser will get just as 

, ed between them, soon forming a solid. ^  solute security. For instance, the win-' good prices at home as he has been get- 
frozen mass, over which hundreds of »te r  of 1898 was one of the severest ever ting after shipping.—Granbury News.'
living cattle walked, tumbled over the a  known in tho West, yet the loss was ----------------------
 ̂fence and drifted away. This awful s  practically nothing, because there was Swift & Co, and Armour & Co. have 
J spectacle waa to be reiiroduced in 1894. |  an abnndazKe of feed and cattlemen! bought the Fort "Worth stock yards 

For the cowman the years 1887, 188Sfw era prepared to take care (rf their and each of these large packing flraw 
brought a repetition of disaaters, g  stuff. > wUl establish immense packing houses
though in a modified form. Seasons® ----------------------  there. It is not a great stretch of ini-
were bad, the ranges overstocked. gras8»SHEEa> RAISING IN  MEXICO.—The' agination to see Fort Worth as great 
scarce and prices very low. In the^ raising of sheep in Mexico holds a packing town as Kansas City, Tne
spring of 1890 the eatllemen were feei-S many attractions for the small op- great grazing fields of the scathwnC

.^inc Y«ry hopeful. The kMsos during theRwwtor, says the Mexican Fanner and, are all around it. and with cheap Beau- -j 
past wlater had be«, reasonabls and» Stockman. Here la l^ , while veryjmont oil for fuel what'a to prevent it? 

Lindicalions w oe that there woeld be »cheap, ia peculiarly, adapted to the!—Hall County Herald.

THE
HARDEST 
WORKERS

H ave spells o f •‘ doed  

feeling** n o w a n d t  ih f.'n . 

This fee lin g  is cau sed  

b y  som e derangerrs^nt 

in the stom ach, Ih 'e r  

k idneys o r ib o w e ls ja n d  

m ust be rem oved  b e fo r fj 

the natural v igor a r.d  

bu oyancy  o fisp ir its .c a n  

be restored.

PRICKLY
ASH

BITTERS
qu ick ly  corrects 'th e ;d is

turbance. purifies th e  

bow els , helps 1 d igestion  

and sends the b lo o d  

t i n g l i n g  through th e  

ve in s , carrying I l i fe 'a n d  

r e n e w e d  e n e r g y  

throughout th e ; sys tem .

•OLD BY DIIUCCI8TS.

P R IC t, mJ90.
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through such oi^imlaation. to obtain j now one ai the most fm ltfal sources 
carlcad freight rates. i of (Hvorce proceedings, the consumma-

According to the statements made by ! tdon of hasty and Ill-considered mar- 
truck growers In the coast country it is j riages. '
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TO COlrtOESPONDENTS.
All ooirespondence and other matter for 

the Journal shotrtfl reach us not later than 
Monday merelog to »ecure prompt puhn- 
catltw. Matter received later than this 
will neoeBsarlly be carried over to the !»• 
sue of the eucceedlnsr v.'eok.

"" TO  8U>B8CRIBERS.
The Journal will be sent to subscrib

ers until an order Is received to stop the 
paper and all arrearages have been paid.

Subscribers desiring the address of 
their paper changed will please state In 
their communication both the old and 
new address.

market at fair prices the growers re
ceive not mere than 10 or 15 per cent 
of the gross proceeds, the balance go
ing for express charges and commis
sions to express agents. Numerous 
complaints have been made each year | 
since fruit and truck growing began to 
receive attention in Texas and duriag 
the season just closing the number has 
been greatly increased. There Is no 
doubt that the djftvelopment of

I Missouri and Kansas both claim that 
I their corn crpps will be larger than was 
i estimated a few weeks Ago. The drouth 
j ^as bad enough, but the way a lot of 
j people yell wnenever th^a is any 
I threatened or real disaster to any crop

2ta0t IKIlorb.
BY H ester G rey.

Queries intended for ttils depertment should be addreesed to H srrxa  Ou s t ,
care of the Journal.

brings to mind forcibly the idea of a 
small Doy having an exciting time in 
the wood-shed.

The third of the Journal’s essay con
tests is for girls only. The prize Is one 

i  dollar in cash. Papers must reach the
truck fanxijhg and fruit growing dis- 
tricU A)f the state has been very great
ly retarded by the excessive express 
rates. If the express companies can 
not be reached by other means it is 
certainly time for legislative action.

Journal office not later than September
3, The subject is. 
Biscuits.”

‘How to Make Good

A good many newspapers have been 
discussing the good roads question but 
the editor of the Alto Herald has tak
en hold of it in a practical wa|̂ : he

oad
rader.

PUREBREDS AND SCRUBS.
For many years the cattle raisers in | has purchased an interest in a 

Texas have been steadily grading up,

tiieir herds and the number of small There is a possibility, of course, that Afodp"t^"rLtiHrnr wi... thonehtfni nnd 
brwdcrs of pure-bred stock throughout commission may decide i ‘ imd-."
the state Is rapidly Increasing. Still I „ „ ,  Grsclou, pure - d ,

W HAT IS A LADY? less encourage others to visit the foun
tain of youth, hat in hand.

Have you tried the cold water cure 
for falling hair as described in a for
mer number of the Journal, rubbing 
the rootB’̂ AsfHhe hair with the tips of 
the fingers, dipped in cold water? If 
this avadleth not, try the following, 
recommended by Professor Erasmus 
Wilson, a London authority on the 
subject: Liquid ammonia, almond oil,
and chloroform, of each one part, di
luted with five parts of alcohol and 
made fragrant if preferred by the ad
dition of a drachm of the essential oil 
of lemojns. Brush the hair well, then 
apply the lotion. However, if hair is 
in a healthy condition it will take root 
firmly. Alw’ays plait loosely at night, 
removing all hair pins. Give your hair

What is a lady? Oh, not a pert miss.
Greeting: her friends w'lth a smirk and a 

kiss;
Calling them "angel” and "darling" and 

"dear:”
Always affected and never sincere;
Dressed to perfection, rouged, perfumed 

and curled;
Known not beyond her own frivolous 

world;
Courted by many, but honored by few;
Pitied and shunned by the honest and 

true;
I.,eamlng false art In frivolity’s school.
The toast of the rake and the fop of the 

fool;
Flaunting her tieauty at concerts and 

balls;
Skating rinks, operas and afternoon calls;
Singing slang songs In unmusical tones.
Or whispering foul scandals with "Dear 

Mrs. Jones.”

VVTiat is a lady? An angel of light. 
Tolling for others from morning 

night;
till

give it our attention.

NOTICE.
Thl.s Is to advise that Mr. Abbott Har

dee Is in no way connected with The Jour
nal, nor authorized to receive any money 

on our account.
STOCK AND  FARM JOURNAL CO.

August 20, 1901.

DATES FOR PU BLIC  SALES.
ils.

Exchange, T. F. D.

to plant forage crops for their stock 
has been marked in late years, but the 
farmers in many localities have seem
ingly overlooked to a lamentable extent 
the possibilities of stock raising in con
nection with other farm pursuits. This

have happened.
- - , „ ,  i are “ Oi i fruit and vegetables.
Receipt*—It 1* not our custom to sena Texas. The disposition of cattle raisers 

receipt* for money sent to the office on 
subscription, the receipt of the paper 
being sufficient evidence that the money 
was received. In case of a renewal the 
change of the date on the label is proof 
of Its receipt. Should your date not be 
changed within two weeks call our at
tention to It on a postal and we will

Strange things

is particularly true in the eastern part 
of the state, which has been sending 
out fine fruit and vegetables by the 
trainload, but which produces in the 
main razor-back hogs and cattle of the 
scrub type.

Every farmer, no matter where locat
ed, should remember that It costs no 
more to raise a Shorthorn or a Here
ford, that will sell for $50, than to raise 

Nov. 20-a. l » l-E a .t  su Loul,, scrub animal that will sell for JIO.
Hertford 
rnan.ngcr.

March 1'5-27,1.‘>02—East St. 
al Hereford Exchange, 
ham. Mgr.

April 1902—Kansas City.
Hereford Exchange, T. F. B. 
manager.

May 7-8. 1902—Kansas City, Colin Cam
eron, Hereford«.

May 27-2», 1902—Omaha, National Here
ford Exchange, T. F. B. Botham, Mgr.

June 24-2f, 1902—Chicago, National Here
ford Exchange, T. F. B. Botham, Mgr,

CASH PRIZES
FOR BOYS A ND  GIRLS.

The first of The Journal’s prize es
say contests is closed. The winning 
papers w ill be published in next 
week’s Issue.

. .... It takes no more to feed a Berkshire orLouis, Nation
T. F. B. Sot- a Poland China hog that will sell on 

National ' market for 5 cents a pound than to 
Botham, fill up a razor-back that will bring 2 

cents a pound. There is a difference in 
the amount of care required by the 
pure-bred animals and that usually 
given to scrubs, but the difference in 
the selling price much more than justi
fies the extra attention.

The coming of two big packing plants 
to Fort Worth will offer to the stock- 
men and stock farmers of Texas ad
vantages such as they have never be
fore possessed, and the increase in 
stock breeding should be a potent factor 
in extending the already great prosper
ity of the state.

y 'T h e  Roswell Register has Issued an 
attractive special editiem which is 
highly creditable to the towR  ̂ and to 
the management of the paper.

THE^ SECOND CO NTEST.
Th « second of The Journal’s cash 

psixs contests is for boys only, and the 
prize w ill be ONE DOLLAR for the 
best essay on the subject, “ HOW  TO  
T R A IN  A HORSE FOR R ID IN G  AND  
D R IV IN G .”

Papers must each reach The Journal
pffiQS not later than A UG UST 27, and 
the winning essay w ill be printed by 
The Journal in its issue of Septem
ber 3.

T H E  T H IR D  CONTEST.
• The third of the weekly contests 
w ill be for girls only, and the prize 
w ill be ONE DOLLAR in cash. The 
subject will be “ HOW  TO  M A KE  
GOOD B ISC UITS.” Papers must reach 
The Journal office not later than Sept.

CO-O PERATIVE D A IR IES.
A commendable effort is now being 

made in some sections of Texas to de
velop the dairy interests of the state 
by putting in co-operative creameries. 
Where such plants are conducted on 
strictly business principles as they are 
in some of the dairy states further 
north they should yield fair returns 
and at the same time open an avenue 
for the disposal of the surplus milk 
from the farms.

It has been urged in some Instances 
that a creamery pays better when It 
owns all the animals supplying milk 
for it. This may be true and for many 
reasons, but such a plant does nothing 
toward helping the ordinary farmer

3. and the winning essay w ill be print-, ,. . , ,
«d In The Journal in its Issue of competition
Sept. 10.

RULES OF THE CONTEST.
In all contests the following rulea 

are to be closely observed:
Contefitnnts must observe closely the fol

lowing rule« which will apply in all the 
many contests;

1., Writers of eisays must be under 16

with creamery butter, the butter pro
duct of the farm as a rule stands little 
show.

To make a success of a co-operative 
creamery requires close attention and 
slrillful business management, but the 
co-operative plan is held in high fa
vor in some of the leading dairy states.

Free rural mail delivery means fre
quent market reports and fresh news. 
One of the first essentials for a rural 
delivery route is good roads.

’fexas raises some of the finest vege
tables grown in the United States and 
the express companies pocket a big 
share of the proceeds.

“ How to Make Good Biscuits” Is the 
subject for the essays In the third of
the Journal’s essay 
girl should know.

contests. Every

The truck growers’ chief defense 
against the excessive charges of express 
companies lies in combinations to ship 
by freight.

With those big packerles to go up in 
Fort Worth, it is time for the farmer 
to put a few pigs on his diversification 
list.

Honored and loved In the homes of the 
poor;

Too sacred her smiles for the fool or the 
rake;

Though wise men and true would die for 
her sake; s

Dignified, Sensible, patient and brave.
Simple ajid natural, tender and grave.
Greeting the weary with soft, loving 

words;
The friend of the children, the flowers 

and the birds.

There is love in her glance, there Is blam 
in her smile;

Her lips breathe no scandal, her heart 
knows no guile;

By the side of the cradle she trills 
sweet song;

Busy, industrious all the day long.
M"hat is a lady? A blessing to life.
All worthy the title of "mother" 

"wife.”
Trained in the school of religion and 

truth,
A  comfort to age and a guardian to 

youth.
Black, brown, or golden-haired, she must 

be fair;
Empress or peasant, hgr  ̂life is a prayer.
Be she In satins or homespun arrayed.
This is the lady that Nature hath made.

—Exchange.

a bath every two weeks, using a good 
brand of tar soap, and if not thick, 
rub a little vaseline well Into the roots 
two or three times a week. This will
insure a new crop.

* • *

LA N D  W A N T E D  FOR CASH.
Ranches with permanent water and good 

soil suitahlefor cultIVatlon.alsolargetracts 
of good ■ unimproved prairie land, are 
Wiuyjed at prlcea^for cs ŝh pur
chasers. Quick sales made, and no com
mission charged owners of property. 
Complete description blanks free. Write 
today. Bank references on application. 
A. L. V A N  PATTEN & CO.. 408 Bowen 
ave., Chicago, HI.

C A TTLE.
FOU s a l e :—Two re 
bun*; J. A. HARRIS

registered
. Va:alley Mill

lorthom 
I. Texas.

130.000 ACRES In Hardeman county lands. 
Several fine farms at bargains near new 
town of Diaz at crossing of Kansas City, 
Mexico & Orient and E .̂ Worth & Denver 
R. R. 65,000 acres in Deaf Smith cotint y 
and a 50 section ranch In Hansford 
county, and other lands In the Panhandle. 
County Surveyor, and have complete ab
stracts of Hardeman county. E. T. 
FLY'NT. Quanah, Texas.

FOR s a l e :—Very cheap . If taken nt 
once. E'̂ ive unregistered Shorthorn cow* 
from three to four years old; two-year-old 
heifers; two heifer calves; ten griade Red 
Polled heifers, from one to two yeara old. 
Come and see them or write me at Pitts
burg. Texas. W . C. ALDREDGE.

FEEDERS E'OR SALE.-^2.300 steer*. I* 
and 4«, good feeders, October deuv • 
On good grass and plenty of water. For 
further p.irtlculars apply to or address 
M ELTON & COUCH. Brnwnwood, Texas.

SPECIAL BARGAINS In large or small 
ranches, with or without stock. HOL- 
foAND & W ILLS. Amarillo. Texas.

STEERS FOR SALE—Several hundred 
; good Indian steers, threes and fours on 
M. K. & T., R. R. Good shippers or feed- 

lers, $27.00 and 130.00. 15 per cent cut. WM. 
M. DUNN, Atoka. I. T.

C H E A P  T E X A S  L A N D S .
The San Antonio «& Aransas Pass Rail

way covers Central and South Texas. 
Good lands, reasonable prices, mild and 
healthful climate. Address.

E. J. MARTIN. 
General Passenger Agent, 

San Antonio, Texaa

POLLED DURH.A.MS—1 nave ror sale 
some choice Polled Durham Bulls and 
Heifers.—DICK SELLM AN, Richland 
Spriitgs, Texas.

RANCHES.

M ULES.
FOR S.AI.E:—200 mules from 15 to 16 
hands high. For further particulars 
write or wire M. M. MOSLEY. Waxaha- 
chle, Texas.

S W IN E.

RANCH W ANTED. Ten to fifteen-section
ranch, not over thirty miles oft the E'ort! They elosclv cull their litters. 
Worth & Denver R. R., between Quanah i the best oniv. Thev guarantee
and Memphis, Texas. Must have plenty 
of permanent water, grass and protection. 
Name lowest cash figure with full descrip
tion. Address BOX 12, Hillsboro, Texas.

GAM BRELL BROS.. PRAIR IE LE.A. 
TEXAS, have a great Poland China herd.

shipping 
satisfao-

E'OR s a l e :—3500 head of sheep and ranch, 
situated near Portales; 1,800 good ewes, 
SOO muttons and one of the best ranches 
In New Mexico. Who wants them? Can 
run 10,000 sheep on ranch. Address JOHN 
EILAND, Portales, N. M.

her

or

T H E  W O M A N  W E  DODGE.
It is always comforting to have oth

ers experience and describe accurately j ^-^^ted- to lease ranch that win carry i,ooo 
our own sensations. Especially are we head of cattle, h . e . vauqhan , tvoife city, 
delighted to share with a fellow-suf- Texas, 
ferer the result of contact with the 
type of woman so well described by 
Kate Greenleaf in Waverly:

"Have you ever met a woman who
exasperated you to the point of fight-;.............................................. ............. ..
ing?”  asked the Bright Girl. "Have | S E Y M O U #  in Bavior countv. 
you ever listened to her gs, so dlS-(highly improved leased ranch of 2,r.'60 
tinctly enunciated, and her ‘os,’ so ¡acres, excellent turf of masquite grass, 
nicely rounded, and sat speechless and living water, 200

tion, but have never had h nog returned 
—a remarkabl* .record. They have top* 
for sale at drouth and fanners’ price*. 
Write them your wants.

\ SH EEP.
SHEEP E'OR SAT.E—My entire bird of 
18."0 head fine graded sheep, c>in.s<sting of 
450 lambs, 500 wethers and SO ewt-s. Fur 
particulars address H. W ELGE, Sr.« (,ber
ry SpgB-, Texas.

8000 ACRES, Bexar County, twentv miles 
to San Antonio. Price $2.00 per acre.'
Splendid water, good grass, spring. GEO. 1«lone cost |tiu. 
B. JOHNSTON & SON, San Antonio, fjion,
Texas.

E'OR s a l e :—20 head of full-blood Shrop
shire owes, from six months to eight 
years old. One full-blood rogiatered ram, 
three years old. Will take $200 for the 
entire bunch, free on board cars. Ram 

Also one lino trotting stal- 
two years old, blood bay. Will 

make a horse 16 hands high. Can show 
a 2:40 clip, perfectly sound and gentle. 1.

CLARK, M. 1)., Schulonburg, 'fex.

of living water, 200 acic.s m 
i cultivation, large two story dwelling, etc.

W ISH ING  TO q u i t  the sheep business, 
my entire herd of 10,000 head, large, 
.‘smooth young Merino stock sheep are for

tongue-tied before her while she lised iLease^osts T4(w''pe?"annum;Tan“be’ con-! bargain DICK SELLMAN, Rich-
the words you had always wanted to tinned indefinitely. On this rancl 3J.Q j l^andbprm 
use, but could never think of at the ,560 ^latlve cattle, win soil cattle, tease,
right moment? ¡crops, farming Implements, etc., for $10,-1 

200. Write us for particulars. W ILLIAM S '
PO U LTR Y.

“ She is the most Infuriating type of & w i n t e r s , E'ort Worth, Texas.
woman in the world to me. There is --------------------------------—---------- ——
no other that so thoroughly paraly- STOCK r a n c h e s  FOR s a l e , is.ooo 
zes my faculties and that makes rne j ‘5 miles southwest of Brow:

of the land tillable, 1,500 head of high-

j l ’URE BRED White Brahma egg.«. Per 
Sitting, 7.5 cents through summer season. 

! II. BRADE'OKD, 367 Elm street, Dallas,
; Texas.

appear at such a disadvantage. In
JUNO, Rancho, Tex.— Ŝend to either the presence of the witty woman I can | grade Durham cattle must go with the

Mr. Shaffer is giving an exhibition of 
a strike that Is in keeping with Mr. 
Schwab’s million dollar salary.

An average of nearly $660 for Short
horns is a very fair beginning for the 
cattle sale season.

CURRENT OPINION
Coast country farmers are jingling 

money in their pockets as a result of in
telligent culture and good seasons, and 
are putting seeds in the ground for the 
fall harvest After so long a time they 
have learned how to make trucking pay 
and they are quite indifferent to the 
price of cotton.—Galveston Tribune.

It is announced Fort Worth is to 
have a great packing-house establish
ment by Armour & Swift, similar to 
those operated by the company In SL 
Ijouis, Kansas City, St. Joseph and 
Omaha, and that at I6ast $1,000,000 will 
be spent in the estftblishment of the 
plant, which in the future will give em
ployment to over one thousand men. , . . «  . , jx . « .
Texas is already a great stock-raising “ “ t entirely of bread and but-
state. and the Impetus this will fnrthe? i * " ;  
give to this industry can scarcely be i 
calculated at preent. It will not alone

of the colleges named for catalogue, 
which will give all particulars In re
gard to course of study, cost, etc.

* *  *
VALENTINE, Atlanta. Texas.—Yes, 

there was a sequel published to “ The 
Lady or the Tiger,”  but as yet no key 
to the sequel has been furnished by 
Frank Stockton.

« * *
SUDIE, Chester, Texas.—To clean 

your light suede gloves, first put them 
on then rub w'ith pulverized cracker 
crumbs, rubbing the crumbs thoroughly 
over the gloves W’ith a motion as 
though washing the hands.

* * * ^
RED ROSE, Winona, Texas.—I do 

not know w’hether “ thornless doses” 
have yet been produced, or if so, where 
you could procure one. However, a 
seedless watermelon is a sweet reality, 
and in a few short months we shall 
have leafless trees.

«  * *
G. NYE, Palestine, Tex.—What is 

the rate per column paid by newspa
pers for correspondence and special
articles? There is no newspaper trust 
yet, and no regular schedule of prices 
for copy. Usually, the price per col
umn ranges between one dollar and 
ten.

* * *
DISTRESS, Plano, Texas.—You are 

right. Butter does not appear on the 
fashionable dinner table, yet the.asser
tion of the authority quoted that “ but
ter is not allowed on the dinner table,” 
is putting it rather top strongly. For 
example, if your dinner consists al-

year* of ajje.
2. Eps.nys must contain not more than Tfi tke first place a competent manager

6̂00 words, and must be in the contes- and first class butter maker must be
own handwriting Write with Ink. secured. SelecUng' aa  Inexperienced 

and only on one ?lde of the paper. ^ thxucii
3. Spellinp, pranimar, composition and : plant simply because he

increase the cattle, sheep and hog in
dustry, hut all kinds of feed for raising 
and fattening stock will be in much 
greater demand. Every citizen, espe
cially of north and west Texas, will 
welcome this great enterprise in Fort 
Worth, and wish that city great success 
in a prosperous operation of such an 
enterprise.—Jacksboro Gazette.

pcncral neatness will be considered In 
awarding the prizes, but will count less 
than the ideas expressed. 'The ape of the 
writer will also be taken into account.

4. Elach contestant must pive his or

News comes from Fort Worth that 
Fort Worth has secured the Aitnour 

owns a considerable number of cows Swift packing-house plants for that
city, upon condition that the citizensmight pay in one instance but in nine

ty-nine others it  would fail, A  man 
who does not thoroughly understand

her name, ape and postofflce address with ; every detail of the work is a COStly in-
dividiual to place in charge of opera-essay submitted.

5. The prize-winning essays In each 
week's contest, with the name, age and tions. In the second place the cream-

fail to banish the butter,
« * *

POPPY, Grand Saline, Tex.—A 
“ handsome red satin dress, with hat, 
parasol, slippers to match,” is not suit
able street attire. You might be mis
taken by some scientist for a new 
comet, or seized by some watchful mis-

at least laugh and appear animated to , 
that extent; with a beauty around I 
can still he agreeable, but no sooner do 
I hear the cool, well-modulated voice 
of the perfectly self-possessed mem
ber of my sex than I feel like flying to 
the other end of the earth, wherever 
that may be.

“ Once for my sins I had such a per
son for a neighbor. When I first knew 
her I felt an extravagant admiration

10.000 ACRE RANCH, 85 miles southwest 
from Brownwood, running stream, lino 
grass and protection. Rock dwelling 
house, six rooms. Small irrigated farm.

4,600 a c r e : r a n c h , fronting running 
stream, good grass and plenty of water.

20.000 ACRfeRANCH , one-half patented, 
balanoe leaipd for six years; plenty of 
grass and water.

All the ^ o v e  ranchc.s have had the ben
efit of tl>e summer rains. E'or jirices or 
further particulars apply to or address 
M ELTON & COUCH, Brownwood. Texas.

E'OR S.VLE:—Two Prairie State Incuba
tors, one hroodtr good as new. E'owl* 
from prize-winners. MRS. "W. B. B IL-

ex.ns.
from iirlze-winners. ? 
LINGSLY, Mathis, Ti

GOATS.

ANGORA GOATS-500 head. 400 «heaiin» 
i goats, two lino liillles. Price $2.25 per 
I head. GEO. B. JOHNSTON & SON. San 
Antonio, Texas.

hor her conversational dexterity, so j ----------------------------------------- -■ —
when I gave a dinner party I invari-i
ably invited her. Then I would sit at , tie. E'or particulars, address G. E'. A'i'- 
my own hoard and pee the hostess-ship IKINSON, Hartley, Texas, 
calmly taken out of my hands

Mv neighbor’ directed the c o n v e r - ARI*. OEEE..RTNG, at $5.50 per acre, iviy neiguuor u u e c i^  lue tuuycr combination farm and ranch in Cory-
Sation, patronizingly letting me into eii county, it contains 2797 acres, half
it every now. and then. ‘My neighbor’ j of which is good, black, in airie land,
fold little fitorie^ charming little balance is good grass land, there is plen- lOlQ m ue stories, cnarming living water. 'I'he land is all fenced.
stories, slowly and with detail, bring- | has a good ranch house, barn, orchard,
ing the point out clearly and joining j etc. Write us for map and nartieulars.
her delightful laugh to the chorus that

E'OR SALE—125 graded Angora nannies 
and two lino bucks. W. G. I'ERKINS, 
Greenville. Tex.

ANGORA GOATS—Oniv bucks left,
which will be sold rheapi C'lIAS. T A N 
NER, Cheney villo. La.

ED U C A TIO N A L

I.ADY W ISHES J’OSITION ns teacher in 
a family. Can teach music, Eingllsh, 
dr,awing and jiainting. Address “MUSIC 
'I'K/VUlIElt," care of Mr. Harrison, York, 
Elk, Chaves county. New Mexico.

greeted the denouement.
“ Occasionally I would have some

thing really good to tell, hut ‘my 
neighbor' so transfied me w’ith her 
glittering eyes, and her eyebrows w’ere 
so expressive of concern at my temeri
ty that I would hasten the recital, 
jumble the events and forget the point 

“When I finished, my cheeks would 
be burning and my self-possessed 
neighbor would observe evenly—

“ ‘Never mind, dear; I ’m quite sure 
every one understood just what you 
were trying to tell us.’

W ILI.IAM S
Texas.

& W IN 'riiRS, E’ort Worth.

A  H IG H LY IM PROVED RANCH of 13.000 
acres, Bexar County, fiften miles from 
San Antonio, three miles to railroad sta
tion. Send for map and descrliitlon.«. 
GEO. B. JOHNSTON & SON, San Anto
nio, Texas.

I NO F IN E R  LAN D  lies out doors than 
I the ranch properties which wc represent.
, These desirable tracts iire of any size to 
suit purchasers, and together with a long 
list of improved and unimproved farming 
lands, are located iA Willbarger county 
and throughout the famous Panhandle 
country. We are also agents for the Hous
ton & Texas Central Railway lands In

, Northwest Texas. Write for map.<. 
“I have felt as young in that woman’s ! h i a 'I'T, LU'rz McHUGH, Abstracters, 

presence as eighteen months; 1 have i E^ îate and Loan Agent.s, \einon,
i. OXijlS«felt as awkward as a turtle; I have 

forgotten how to pronounce the simp- | c h e a p  l a n d s  in Val Verde and Pecos 
lest words, and I have said ‘it is him’ i Counties. S«venty-five cents per acre, 
an innumerable number of times. She; *  SON. San Anto-
belongs to a class. It’s a large class, j ”  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
with more members in the north than ; s u b u r b a n  a n d  r a n c h
in the south; but I tell you this— I i .ANDS. improved and unimproved, in 
When I hear the voice of the appalling- ! and near Canyon City. Tex-a-s. Address L.
ly self-possessed woman in the hall o f ; fy/^tiJ^n^^Cky^Vixaf.® ° 
a new hotel or hoarding-house where j _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
I have planned to stay for a time, 1 1 (7a n  s e l l  you fine ranen lands 
pack my trunks instantly and flee.

“ I have no desire to meet the owner

RtiWE's conse:r v a t o r y  ok Mi’sru;
seventh .annu.tl session begins Monday. 
September 2. 'I'hrec jirizcs will be a w ard ed  
to student boardei's at close, of tlie ses
sion as follows: E'irst prize, $6D In gold; 
second prize, $:t0 In gold; third prize, $15 
in gold. Our graduates occujiy excellent 
l>ositluns in le.adlng schools and colleges 
in Texas. Circulars, lestinjonlals, etc., 
mailed free. Address GEO. II. ROWE:, 
Lock Box 257, lOnnis, Texas.

any size.
$1.00 to $2.00 per acre. W IL L  A. M ILLER  
LA N D  t it l e : CO.. Amarillo, Texas.

W AN'l'ED—Young men to le.-irn telcgra- 
jih.v and st.ation work for Immediate «er- 
vice; no charge if situation not secured. 
DALLAS TllLEGRAPH  COLLEGE:, Dal- 
la.s, Texas.

FIN A N C IA L .

A T T E N T IO N  C A T T L E M E N .
Unlimited money to lend on cattle. Th* 

National Live Stock Commission Com

pany (formerly Chicago I.<lve Stock

Commission (.'omp.anyj oilers unexcell<YlI
service at Chicago, St. Ikoul.s, Kans^* 

f.’lty. Special rates on feeder loans. 

Address IREJLAND HAMPTON, Agent, 

E'ort Worth, Texas,

sionary as th« brand long sought for i  voice. I know that as soon as I

put up a bonus of $50,000 to each of 
these plants. There is no doubt that 
the bonus will be raised, and work will 
begin inside of two weeks. We con
gratulate our neighbor on her big luck. 
It  means much for Fort Worth as for 
all of Texas, if not for the entire south-

address of the writer, will be published i n^ust be a co-operative one in fact | west. We will now have a home mar- 
In The Journal. Other papers may or —not in name only. Members of the colossal proportions for all the
may not be printed, as The Journal may 
determine.

association must work together and

to snatch from the burning. Besides, 
there is the town cow to be considered. 

* • *
BETTY, Georgetown, Tex.—The jin

gle on lucky wedding days you refer 
to, runs:

Monday for wealth.
Tuesday for wealth,
Wednesday the best day of all, 
'Thursday for crosses,
Friday for losses,
Saturday no luck at ’all.
In regard to your dress, superstition 

predicts trouble unless you wear

do. I ’ll lose my nerve and my intellect 
and become a gibbering lunatic.”

So the moral would seem to be al
ways avoid perfection—in others.

• • •
The serv'ant girl crop is still short in

Chicago, judging from the following ■ tlon, choice lot.« and improved Houston
pitiful plea contained In an advertise- property, well improved ranch ni 2,m

ni 1 « . acres In Harris county and a stock of
ment. Wanted Girl for general hardware. All or part of above proper-

POSITIONS.

AVANTE:D—We want a live, energetic 
man to reprcsi-nt u.s on tin; road In the

FOR F IN E  BARGAINS In lands and ¡capacity ot solicitor for subscription« and 
ranches in the best stock farming part oI advertisenicnis, and as a Iteid corre-
ihe Panhandle, write to WITHERSPOON  
& GOUGH, Hereford. Texas.______________

FARMS.

RICE LAND, Oil land, fine cane planta
tion, choice lots and improved

spondent- Give reference and ¿tate ex
perience, if any. ,.r<90v A.ND E'AItM 
J O L R N A - CO., Dallas, 'l'exa«.

W AN 'fED-Position by a teaeher of ten 
year.s exi>erien«e. Ranch or town si hool. 
Will teach Eatiti, E'rerich or iihimc. E’irst 
grade eertilicale*. Reference given if re- 
quireil. Addres.s, MISH. U. <’arc fieo.
B. Johnston & Son, Ban Antonio, 'TexaH.

housework; union or non-union; any Uics to exchange for finpro^d ranch^in l j_,q  y q q  w a n t  a man and 
old kind; family of "
three children, ■with nurse, 
small house at Sheridan 
blocks from N. W. Elevated; nice,
large, airy room, with southwest bre«z9 ¡f i n e  300-a c r e  f a r m  for «ale; 210

wife for 
kind of 
1N3, or 

IÜU

M ISCELLANEO US.

meat products we can raise. Next to ,
the great oil wells at Beaumont, this is blues and borrowed plumage should 

; much depends on the Individual efforts 1 the biggest and best proposition ever i be shunned by brides. 2. Announce- 
of the farmers who supply the milk, ¡inaugurated in the state of Texas. Now

“ Something old and something new, g’irp 'no washing or much oVanv-lucres in cultivation, good, new, improw-
something borrowed and something ^  All pr;Urle, drain« well; within | it  is  ABSOLUTELY A
blue,” though it would seem that the

6. No manuscript will be returned by
The Journal. j

7. The awards will be mado by a com-1 The best butter maker in the country j farmers go to work and plant
mittec to be named by the managing edi-1 could not make good butter from poor ! domes-
tor and will consist ot members of the + ’ l I tic fowls, instead of SO much COtton,
editorial staff, or other competent per- I jjjjg old land will take on new life
sons. I j in a very short time.—Weatherford Re-

8. At the bottom of each paper the con- | The Macon News is authority for i public, 
testant must write: " I  certify^on my hon-j the Statement that a bill will be intro-
or, that this paper Is my own work and  ̂duced at the next session of the Geor- 
In my own handwriting,” i . , . ,

9. Address essays to THE JOL'RNAL,! legislature practically abolishing
the right of divorce in that state. Di-Prlse Essay Dept., Dallas, Fort Worth, or 

Aan Antonio, Texas.

SOME HOPE FOR R ELIEF .
From Austin comes the report that

The fruit and tomato season is near
ing 'a close, and Jacksonville and sur
rounding country can boast of more 
happy, prosperous farmers, as a result 

vorces were once very rare in Georgia i of the out-put of these crops, than any 
but in that state as well as in many ! of country of the same size in
others there has been a growing laxity 
in regard to divorce decrees until the

there la  a  poselbilitj of the legislature courts have beccane burdened with pe- 
taking some action for the relief of titions for them and divorces 
fruit and truck growers whose inter
ests hw e been sadly crippled by 
charges of express companies. The 
governor has been importuned to car

are
sought and sometimes granted on the 
most trivial grounds. The divorce laws 
of the various states are by no means 
uniform and it is easy enough for a 

for some legialation on the question j  man to be legally divorced under the 
and It is to be hoped that the matter laws of one commonwealth and a big-
wlU be given due consideration. The 

charges of the express companies 
with the practices of some of the local 
exprsas agents have plgcsd a heavv 
handicap on many shippers, particuUuL 
ly those located at small shipping 
pcfmte at whioh thi( zuimber of ship- 

not g r i^  esMugh to f  ocm an
shipments

amist under the statutes of another. A  
uniform law, permitting divorces only 
on serious grounds, prohibiting in all 
cases the re-marriage of either of the 
divorced parties would be ‘a blessing 
to the nation. The prevention of sec
ond marriages might work a hardship 
in a few isolated cases but it would 

. do much toward -ushi  ̂ 8k

the world. Considering the disastrous 
hail storm that struck them Just in the 
wrong time, they have much to be 
grateful for and without a single ex
ception that we know of, there is not 
a farmer (that is not going to  try the 
same project next year, and most of 
them on a larger scale, and when, you 
mention buying a piece of their land, 
they will not consider the proposition 
at hardly any price. To an outsider 
Cherokee county lands may be consid
ered high, but when they take into 
consideration the fact that the farmers, 
or many of them around Jacksonville, 
have netted frenn one hundred to four 
hundred dollars per acre in three or 
four months from their old red hill
sides, simply because they know how 
to do iL snd are well organized, there 
is no wonder. With an average sessoa 
next year they expect still greater re
sults, simply because they know thetr 
business better,— Jackscmiilld Bgnnw.

ment cards are sent out the day after 
the marriage.

* • *
X., Lovelady, Texas.—Usually a stu

dent at boarding school furnishes her 
bed linen, napkins, towels and, of 
course, toilet necessities. As for the 
rest of your outfit, get the best you can 
afford and be satisfied with it, though 
your room-mate may chance to bê  a 
walking fashion-plate. Be sure to in
clude in your wardrobe comfortable 
lounging robes and slippers for “ study 
hour”  in your room. There are many 
small articles which will make your 
room more comfortable and homelike— 
chair cushions, clothes and shoe bags,
scarfs for dresser and table, etc.

• • •
f o r  M IL L IN E R Y  C O M PLA IN TS.

Fort Worth, Texas.
Hester Grey:

Some time ago I read in the columns

tiling else to do, our girl quit yesterday j miles of Edna, county seat; price, ;iihoe j>oiish that is Bolf-shlniriic* require* 
because we Invited some relatives t o ‘$25 per acre. Part cash, balam e nego->no polishing. It instantly imparts a pat 
help US celebrate the Fourth; next i XVrRe H. C. E'RISTOE, Lock | ent leathi-r linish on ladi  ̂»' ami children ■
Fourth, if girl demands It, we will dis
own our relatives and renounce our

I Box 117, Edna, Texas.

country; wages, $5. Address L-197, 
Daily News.”

SPECIAL NOTICES
GOOD FARM for sale, 14 miles south- 
we.=t of Greenville. For information ad
dress O. C. PUCKETT, Holdenville, I. T,

I shoes. One applicat'on will last a week, 
'l l .  H INCK LEY, 5rJ Cockrell bulk 
' Dallas, Texas.

iid'u,;.

c a t t l e :m e n  a n d  b r e :e d e ;h b—vve
jirint lotter-heada, cards and circulars in

------—— ---------- ----------------------------------------- . attractive style at lowest pric*^. J/<-t us
I H AVE SOME improved farms for sale, quote you prices. McMUKlLVY P R IN l-  
besides Corsicana property, at interesting ; ING  CO., Dallas, Texas.

S. ‘prices. E'or particulars address 
BOGY. Corsicana, Texas. ji-'RESH AND  'GENUINE  Creole

F IN E  COUNTRY' HOME.S at a bargain, 
any size. Easy terms. \V. S. BUSTER  
¿1 CO., 'W'hitesboro, Texas.

STOCK FARMS.

Onion
seed at 11.25 a pound. Apply to JOSEPH  
E, ROBICHAUX, Raceland. L*.

best circulation In Texas, offering the
______________  best medium in the state to get good

of the Texas Stock and Farm Journal results from-"wanL” “ for sale,” and

Advertisements inserted in this de
partment in the four Journals at two 
cents per word. This pays for publi
cation one time in:

The Texas Stock Journal;
The Texas Farm Journal;
The Fort Worth Journal;
Dallas County Farm Journal.

cirCU^tlon of the.^jj easy terms tor « iii »eu i —
four Journals secures by far the lar- ' acres, including improvements, farm, etc.,
gest circulation in Texas, and also the , ior 55,50u ê *̂ y term*

and particulars. M ILLIAM S & W IN -

100 MILES W EST of Foort Worth, on 
railroad, and within five miles of a good 
county seat town, we have a choice stock- 
farm of 1562 acres all good grass land, 
800 acres good farming land, plenty of liv
ing water, good Improvements. Will sell 

easy terms for $9,500. Will sell 708

W AN TE D —To sink 992 well* 18 to 500 
feet Address R- U. LEE, 327 Oak Grove 
Ave.. Dallas, Texas^_____________ _________
m o n e y  E'OR YOU. How to make the 
bf'St bread on earth; no hops, no yeaac 
cakes One gallon best bluing costing 10 
cents How to make hens lay and keep 
healthy. How to p re^n e  eggs Indefi
nitely All for one dollar. MRS. M. E. 
WEBB, Fayettvllle, Texas.

DOOR AND  W IN D O W  SCREENS man- 
factured to order exclusively. Book of 

Write u.s for map va.iuable Information and prices free oa 
ijlAMS & W IN - Mention the Journal. DAL«-

TERS, Fort Worth, Texas. < LAg SCREEN CO., Dallas, Texas.

an article on “ how to clean straw hats' 
and this is to advise you that I have 
tried the prescription and find that it 
makes an old hat look like new one. 
This was very valuable ta me and I 
thank you very kindly for the prescrip
tion. Several different parties have 
seen my hat and thought It was a new 
one.

If you know of or can recommend 
some goqd prescription, to prevent the 
hair from fixiHug ont, 1 would be pleas
ed have It. M. H. J.

The vnocess oC M. H. J, ^rlll d < n ^

bargain advertisements.
Only one black line can be used In 

notices in this department, and it 
counts as twenty words.

Matter paragraphed will be charged 
according to space occupied.

HORSES.
I THE ONLY K EELY  INSTITUTE In th* 
i  Htate for the cure of whiskey, morphine, 
cocaine and tobacco addictions- J. H. 

BIG BARGAIN-Thlrty.four head of reg- ! K EITH, Bellvue Place, Dalla*. Texas. 
iBtered French Coach homes and thirty-1 ^ -q V E N  W IR E  FENCES made to ord-

REAL ESTA TE.

W R ITE  US FOR LANDS, improved and 
unimproved. In the Wichita Fall* coun
try- Rain and grain belt. References: 
City or Panhandle National Banks. A N 
DERSON A  BEAN. Real Estate and Jn- 
raranoe, Wichita Falls. Tex. Oldest es
tablished agency in NorthKsst

five head • of high-grade and registered 
Shorthorn cattle. Six Coach stalliona j  of'height w lnt^."'Freight p4Tdfrom one to six years old. Four edit*, j *ocne* ui * f  ------
balance mares and fillies, bred to an Jm-

er for any purpose. x>arb wire each four 

to Texas ana Territory points on ordersid
for two mile*
gOCKlS
Tor I.T.V» or more. Price* lowest,

ported Coach. No old horses nor cattle, j b^st. D IA L  W IR E  FENCE CO..
All she cattle except five bull calves and! g ^ m a n . Texas, 
one double standard registered Polled ^
Durham bull. AU for $10,000. Will also 
lease four to five years 1089 ncres, 75 In 
cultivation, six-room hotue, pen* and 
bam, with lasting water, good graft* land, 
three miles from Santa Anna. Texas, for

- •

H A T  A N D  D Y E  W O R K S ,
l a r g e s t  FAC’TORY in the Southwest. 

Latest process for cleaning and djrelag. 
J L o w P r ic e *  for JJr#t»cla*f^ws 
logo* rr^ . Agents wfetei
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C A N N IN ’ TIMES.
Ev’rybody’s got t' hustle, peelin’ fruit 

from sun t’ sun,
F*r th’ summer’s In th’ middle sn’ th’ 

cannin’ time’s begun.
And It's sortin’ out crab apples, an’ It’s 

pickin’ berries, too,
Whll ma is ■washin’ fruit Jars, an’ th’ ket

tle’s full o’ stew.
An’ ,»a is busy buyln’ fniit an’ sugar ev’ry 

flay.
’Cause ma says fruit is better canned th’ 

good ol-’fa.shioned way.

slightest privilege to a man who has 
not avowedly shown that he means 
marriage would be considered down
right dishonest by a respectable Italian 
girl. A girl who is not married at 30 
will remain in the same dependent 
state as at 17. She would no more 
think of walking the streets alone, pay
ing a visit or traveling from the city 
to the country, without a companion or

An’ I h^lp h»*r ’1th th’ peelin’, mighty j a chaperon than she would think of
thankful ’at I am j choosing her own clothes and dressing

A partner ith my mother, cannin things i „„ k««* x-.»* _ * .
an’ makin’ jam. 1̂ ® ^ot even at that

j mature age would she choose a husband 
Pa say.<5 it's houn’ to’ break him, buyln’ i for herself without the approval of her 

sugar by th ton. familv
But ma jus’ laugh.s an says 'at pa Is 

only havin’ fun,
A V A L ID  EXCUSE.

“During the civil war,” said an old 
army officer who was in a reminiscent 
mood. “ I was detailed to take charge 
of a camp of raw recruits and lick them 
into shape. Now, making soldiers out 
of raw material is about a.s disagree
able a thing as an officer cares to un
dertake, and I had gray hairs before 
the government listened to my frantic 
appeals to be allowed to go to the front 

“One cold, rainy night it occurred 
to me that It would be a g«x>d plan to 
make a tour of the picket lines and see 

down if the sentinels were attending to their 
duties. To my horror and astonish
ment I found post No. 1 vacant. Boll-

An’ that he s jus’ as fond o’ fruit as any 
man can be—

Though not no fonder than a boy I now— 
an’ that is me.

ily, how ma works an’ hustles ’roun', 
she’s up afore it’s light

A  pe»-iin , pittin’. corin’ things until long 
after night.

An’ I am full o' joy an’ fruit an’ happy as 
a clam.

When ma begin.s .n-cannln’ things an’ 
makin’ jell an’ Jam.

Th’ w'ork is purfv hard sometimes, th’ 
kitchen .s awful hot

With apple butter steam in clouds a 
raisin’ front th’ pot.

An’ crabs a >im rin’ on th' stove j/Tt 
sourish smell

A  cookin’ all th’ juices out t’ ^ 
into jell;

An’ me a-workin’ backySB^/f^rth a pad 
die made o' oak

rangements were hurried on and the* 
two opponents stood face to face in a 
meadow near the Seine the pistols were 
loaded:—with blackened bread crumbs. ' 

“One, two, three!” they fired togeth-^ 
er, the clubman gave a great cry and 
fell to the grc\nd groaning.

“He’s fatally wounded— dying,” the 
seconds exclaimed, choking with laugh-1 
ter. I

De Castellane felt the heart In him 
sway like water; he had killed a man—  
it was not possible.

“Dead?” he asked anxiously.
“Yes.” said the corpse and sat up 

grinning.
The school boy looked at the laugh

ing clubmen and saw the joke they 
had played on him. He stooped and 
caught the “corpse” by the ankle, drag
ged it a bit, and w%th a sudden jerk 
tossed it ten feet into the river. j
' ' “Then I’ll bury it,” said he. j

As the clubman crawled from the 
river, dripping mud and water, they de
cided the joke was on him.

fonowlng Friday or take a so u n d Iq UEER  CEREMONIES OVER  
thrashing. When Friday came everyp GRAVE OF CHINAMAN,
boy ref4 his eoniposltim'. a»d,irhen It a  _  nr«»-
<^me Dave’s turn t|e fc a rh »  yea<*e<lg ^7^ tn f^nrine Grove
fbr hM lm sty can,.’S p « t jD ? f c  « u a l  t o ? ^ f io ^ e r
delinquency on hie part, and the boyB i^T ” ” * ^  ^ r n t ^ e "
also fully exoected to .t«e Dare take t h e l  !*!!.
licking rather than read a com p oe lt iou .S .V " ' 7 ^  . ^ i r  o S - r
as there was no sign of any su A  docu^B '*'' 7 , t h e ^
ment Tislble. Great was the a a t o n ls h - l '« '™ “"*” -
ment of all. howerer. When Dave re a c h -B "* " - ■ '»“ 'o
ed into hh jacket pocket and producedB^^d time m four _ pui-
a paper, which p r ^ d  to be Tn essay |  S '" ™ !  ^ ' » 7  * 7 . *  1 — 7 ,7  Tut foul 
on the habits of the •poseum. It ■ w a i " T ' a  .  w T l T i ' t o  China 
so intensely humorous that he had n o t f  ’
read a half dozen sentences before the

- I

A-Btirrin’ appip buuer'tlll my back is Ing with rage, I made for post No. 2.
Here, too. I discovered the same state 
of things. Post No. 3 was In the same 

A partner in th' bu«in€ss, cannin’ things condition, and T tvas rapidly develop- 
an’ makin’ jam. ' i ing symptoms of apoplexy. A  little fur

ther on I found the three missing Si'a-

nf^arly broke—
But munchin’ Juicy apples I’m so thank

ful ’at I am

Purty hot now, but nex’ winter when 
there's lot.-i o' loe and snow 

It'll be* H ml«hty comfort f’r a feller Just 
t’ know

That th' cellar's full o‘ goodies—cans a 
«eftin’ roun’ in rows

tinels grouped together under a tree.
“ ‘What are you doing here?’ I 

roared. ^
“ ‘Why, mister, drawled out one of

■Waitin’ t"r my ma f  or»en when the bliz-  ̂ them in tones of remonstrance, ‘it’s 
z.ard h' wis and blo'ws, ' rainin’.’

Or when school i.d our I hustle t’ get •* i..._____ . ,home mighty cjiiick. - Don t you knot^ that you can be
’Cause ma ll meet Vno '1th a piece, th’ I shot for this?’ I roared again.
T • , ' “ ‘We got here just as quick as we

’at I nrn ! coiild. answered the raw recruit, who
So willin' to' help mother cannin’ things evidently thought I referred to their 

an' makin’ jams? ^  being wet. ‘and the darned government
_____ ~  -Kc. ang^. j (jifiji't furnish us with any umbrelld.s.’

I “I went to the front soon after thatIT A L IA N  G IRLS N EVER  F L IR T .
In Italy, according to Marchesa Theo- 

doli, who writes about “What girl life 
in Italy means,” in the Ladies’ Home 
Journal, there is plenty of love-making, 
but not between the young peo’ple of 
the higher social class, .\mong the 
lower classcii the youths are freer to 
please themselves, and there is no lack . given of 
of furious love-making, seasoned with , first duel, 
jealousy, estrangements

■ and sa"«- the same recruit« face, with- 
otit flinching, rains that were compos** I 
of leaden bullets, and they didn't ask 
for umbrellas, either.”

B O N I’S F IR S T DUEL.
The following account was recently 

Count Boni de Castellane, 
He had just come from 

peace-mak- ' school. T.ad ^as he was. he could ride, 
ings, tears and smiles, as Mother Na-1 .^hoot and handle a sword; but he was 
ture intended it to be. But there is no still too you4g. very bashful, rather
flirting. Love is taken very seriously, 
and on the girl’s side, at lea.st, is In-

green. At the club to 'w'hich he had 
just been admitted some of the men.

dulged in with marriage as the eiul in | whom life had made cynical, began to 
view. Flirting for the sake of amuse-j guy him. it was easy to stir up his 
ment, simply to while away the long ¡anger, for they chatted scandal about 
summer days or as a m ild stimulant at j a woman he knew. He pulled ovT  the 
balls and parti*^s. with no idea of matri- table and struck one of the men. The

HOW  T H E Y  M ET.
The following story is given of the 

meeting of Admiral Schley and Gen, 
-X.gnus of Baltimore:

“ I remember the first time I met the 
general.” said the admiral. “I was 
down off the Florida coast on one of the 
frigates and we saw a* lot of soldierfe rm 
shore. W e ■were rather short of food 
on board ship, but we were very long 
on duck trousers. I thought I would go 
off to the camp of the soldiers and see 
if there -was anything we could ex
change for fresh food. A young Hen- 
tenant who was in tatters received me.

“ Tm  IJeutenant Agnus of Balti
more.’ he said.

“ ‘I’m Ensign‘ ‘Schley of Maryland,’ 
said I.

“We looked each other over, I had on 
an immaculate duck suit. He had a 
large quantity of vegetables and some 
fresh meat.

“ ‘Need anything?’ I asked.
“ ^Needing clothes,’ Agnus replied. 

‘Are you needing anything?’
“ ‘Needing grub,’ I said.
“ ‘W e’ll swap.’ we both shouted at 

the same time, and for divers and sun
dry pairs of duck trousers I got sundry 
and divers parcels of food. Agnus "wore 
the trousers and I ate the food, and we 
both considered it a most profitable 
transaction.’’

the last two of the four having been

Bchool was in a Uttar, awl whan ha in -1  
ishad it was in a roar of laughtar. 7 7 ^ 1 . 7  aoma to tha
via, howarar. was as stollh as an ln -1  a'rrlvlne at about
dlan. and had navar aran smiled. T t i e | 7 ^  7r « o’afoak 'i’n tha Iftarnoon, 
composition, too. abounded in h u m a n " r h i c k e n  
philosophy, and his tasahar shook him •  ' ' 7  7 7 ' tanana*'

Wm \7at 7 /  f  •  S ran d "7£ i:k>^o“r' b4Td“y!’to‘7 h 7  a

or ?«r pom L a7d would .S 'k f ' ’.r/ a t i,'.'“ “
^Tha^nhrm Ti’  *” "* th f tan B  Thav stick tha torches In tha groundThe phophacT was more than fu lllll-g , ' , , ,ne
ed. That was the turning point. Y ou n g " ♦>,« rbicken
r^ya Culharwtn was irad with
i l7 h lr - .  "■‘»• '»y  Of 7 ’ Bthay'may bring rarafully upon it. The

hi. . . 7 ^ " 'h  'ifihasln is'than placed on tha grave and
IT?  .7- I 7  7  . ' 7 7 '  h'"' i  the paper covered with characters and
and remained there during his «ohool *  ^ „ ,L ig a ra tta s  are burnt In It. Th*u

M they pray and sing, pour some of the
---------  --- brandy upon the gra\-o, drink some of

PICKETT’S REPLY. *  it and smoke some cigarettes.
One of the mo«;t dramatic sc<»nps ofM Charley T>ee died on tho 

the civil war was Pickett’s charge and his funeral took pbif'■
the third day at G**ttysburg. The mo-- eighth of March, IS. 6. It tv as

conducted according to the Chiae.-e 
customs, and was quite a novel sight

stipulating that on the an ira l of tire 
property in Hades It should be duly 
made over to the. individuals specified 
in the bond.

Pieces of this sacrificial paper, to
gether ■with cigarettes, are burnt in a 
titw.basin over the grave in Spring 
Grlwe at each of the services per- 
fornrod there. The whole ceremony of 
offering the fod, burning the torches 
and sacrificial paper and pouring the 
libations upon the grave lasts from a 
half hour to an hour.

Shortly after the death of a China
man a tab^et with an altar before it Is 
erected in his home, and service's sim
ilar to those described above are per
formed at this altar twice every month 
during the first year after his death.

A5D
and cur* Manic* aad Oaakcr. kill Lk* 
and Frvar Gern». rcBore WoraM and 
r&KTBMT CHOLJCKA. at a oocTdC

ñT«Oiiti Per liefer T m t.
I A postal tfts paiMeaMraand book
on -CABE OF HOGS Addrasi 

1A01 GewtweSa. 
CUy, Mok

ments of anticipation "were awful In 
their intensity. They are thus record-

PliTkett ands saŵ  it. .\ brass band acoom-
1  panied the procession as far as Brigh-

ed in* a recent volume.
His Men.” .. .  ̂ •

r>- , . J . . , , A  ton, and all the ■whips of the carriages
Pickett had r^mvvh a note from B  were decorated with red. ->.1.- - -  i 

headquarters and gave it to Iy)ngstreet. —
“Gen, Longstreet, shall I go for

ward?” he asked.

white and
■b lue  ribbons. Every spring since llii.s 
iliuneral on the S'unday nearest the au- 
^niversarv of Charley I-ice’s death, a '- 

Ijongstreet looked at him with an to the Chinese calendar. 'NVah
pressionthatseldom com estoahum anjL.ee and hia friends return to Spring 
face. He held out his hand and bowed j^^d perform the services de-
his head in assent. Not a word did above, and they go through the
speak. 'H^hen I shall lead my dlvIs-Bs^me ceremonies each’ August, 
ion forward, sir.,” said Pickett, and h'*^ Besides food the Chinamen think 
galloped away. that the spirits of their ancestors need

He had gone only a few yards when *  money, hou.ses, furniture, and, in fact, 
he came back and took a letter from M everything which living people need to 
his pocket. On It he wrote in pencil: . ¿enjoy life.

“If old Peter’s nod means death *  In order to remit money Into the in
good-bye and God bless my little one.s.’’ B visible world they procure small pieces

of paper about four Inches square ia

SOME MARRIAGE CUSTOMS.
Until recent years the English law 

required all marriages to be celebrated ‘ 
before noon. After the ceremony in ; 
the church, the g»»*sts use to go to the j 
house of the bride’s father and partake' 
of a weilding breakfast, at which a*-; 
most every one made a speech, and the j 
more ridiculoi^ the speaker was the' 
more he was appreciated. Even when 
accompanied by champagne, fam ily. 
jokt*s are dry and uninteresting to ont- 
.«̂ iders "who are naturally unable to see 
their point Now fcvedding.s generally 
take place In the afternoon anil are 
followed by receptions. As only light 
refreshments are given at these a great 
crush of people are asked, all In fact 
who give or are expt'cted to give pres-, 
ents.

In Norway wedding presents are not 
of the expensive, but useless kind that 
they are with us. They consist of such 
Things as pots and pans, plates and 
dishes, a feather tn̂ d. half a dozen 
sheep, a sack of potatoes, etc. Perhapa 
the best form which the flattery of 
friends c-an take on the occasion of our 
marriage is the financial one.

In Siberia there is a gfxxl custom 
that a bride on coming to her hus- 
band'.s house ha.s to give a dinner pre
pared with her own hands as a test of 
the e<iucation she has received. If she 
succeetls in gratifying her guests it is 
taken as a proof not only of the young 
■woman's owm excellence, but also a- a 
recommendation of her whole family, 
by whom she was Instructed so use
fully.

In India it cost.s almost as much for

l< »or«C !M ii.C o .iyq lM

I ptureipiles
n i D C n  QUICKLY. SAFELY Um iCII AMO PUHANEIITLT
WITHOUT me KNIFE
> Fistula. Fittar«, UlesratiMM a«M 
[Hydroeel*. M*Car*aeFa^
t Pamphltitof Te*Timoni*l* tid*^

DBS. DICKEY i  OKKEY, Linz BMf., DallMS,T«ib

R U P T U R E
Vs'iifrk. and permanently cured. No cut« 
t;ng, no pain and no detention from bu»- 
iTU's..v You pay nothing until cured. State 
your c:*s*‘ and s»>nd for book and terms. 
DR. ERNEST HENDERSON. 106 'W. »th., 
St., Kansas

S T U T T E R IN G  C U R E D .
SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS.

Bancroft House. 323 St Mary’s Strwet.
W’e are pleased to announce To our 

readers th.nt ttev. »; \V. R.indolph and 
Dr. 1.. I*, ilct'ullough, those n<*ted spe«-- 
iHli.*ua of the Voice iron» Si. Louie. ha\* 
returned to Texas to «’ure several hun- 

5tu»tcr«'rs and stammerers who 
f.iiled to c«me to them last winter 
when they were in Dallas, curing hun
dreds who did come We <«.tw sono« of 
them after they were cunxl. and pub
lished Utters from many more who wrote 
of their cure weeks afl«»r their treatinent. 
We know these doctors personally and 
know what le.oilng men and iiapcis say 
■ 'f them, otherwise we wouLi not pub- 
li-<h this In the Advocate. They com* 
liighly res.'o.mmended to us.—Texas Chris
tian Advocate.

\\ e h.iw<‘ published many letters from 
ex-j-tutterers cured by L*rs. H.tndolph Jk 
.McCul’.onch while they were In Dallas. 
We know tlum personally. Write th*m 
at onee.

NO SPAVINS
The worst ptxssible spavin r.sn been red in 

4̂  minutes. Curbs, splints and ringSoaes 
jii'tnsimirk. Not p.xtnful and never has 
f.iiletl. Detailed informatiosi sbor^ this 
new methixl m-ut free to hors* own«s. 

\trit. tolar. A"k for pamphlet ito. li.
FLFHIN6 BROS., Union Stock Ysrds.Chksis. HI.

He gave the letber to Longstreet and gj tn paper uihhil a man to marrv his daughter well a.s
rode back. That letter and its fam ily^ the middle of which affixed patches burned, and in Ir,*-

mony In the background, is a kind of 
sport which has not yet reached us 
from beyond the .Alps. W’c are so far 
behind the times that to grant the

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

1 THE REDHEADED ^ 
o MEXICAN Rl’RALE^
o  o
& O O O O O O Q O O O O O O O O O

Juan Emanuel Jalisco, el capitan. 
■wa.s the natural son of a Spani.sh 
grandee. Say what you will of ihe 
modern Mexican, he loves class and 
•would rather die in the service of a 
noble master than dive in bondage to a 
rich peon. Jalisco’s troop of ruralcs 
boasted ita bachelorhooil. There wa.> 
not a married man in it. Its men were 
the best fighters and drinkers, its 
horses the swifb'st, us rifles the most 
deadly in all that ini'omparabe cavalrj- 
which is the scourge of the rebel and 
the pride of the loyal men of Mexico.

In Jalisco’s tn »p  marriage meant 
*xpVilslon or exchange. To have ties 
that fettered the heart to life was re- 
gnnleii as disability. To beget children 
was a crime. Debarred from these 
weakness>'s of the average soldier, Ja
lisco's rurales regarded fighting as a 
pastime and death a mere incident.

When Malajan and his twenty Apa- 
cJies w>*re driven from the states 
across the Rio Grande. Jalisco’s ru- 
rales rode into the free one to make 
war upon the outlaws. Malajan was a 
half breeii.his.Artec ingenuity mingling 
with his cruel audacity of his .\pache 
blood. He preyed upon Indian. Greaser 
and Gringo with impartial ferocity, and 
even •when his score of marauders •was 
scattered or dead Malajan, like a lone.

next day he received a challenge. In 
good faith he selected two club men as 
h'.i second.s. In all this the club fel
lows saw only a joke, and when the ar-

starved wolf, prowled upon the hills 
and sunk along the canyon walls that 
lie like titanic breastworks and trenches 
Iv twoon Sonora and Chihuahua. Clad 
in the dun and yellow leather ot a 
vaquero, ■with a handkerchief about his 
bul neck, the rurales had often seen 

¡ him from afar— a brown shadow skulk
ing among the brown rocks, his rifle 

I ready, his red neckband blazing like a 
j red eye of defiance.
; Jalisco offered new saddles, gilded 
spurs anti ponies to the rurales who 
should bring to camp the head of Mal
ajan. For a year they stalked' him. 
an«l his deeds of blood, and rapine made 

i naughty children tremble in every 
pueblo fnim Monterey to the capital.

! Near Toiacan, Jalisco’s headquarters, 
j lived .Anastasia, a comely señorita, 
i whose blind father herded goats Upon 
¡ the mesa. She had a well at which ru
rales loveil to drink, and in the shadow 
of her blue adobe there -were stout 
benches an<l a patch of cool grass 
where a little red-haired muchacho 
daily frolicked in yellow nakedness. 
Thither after futile forays Jalisco's 
horsemen liketl to ride, wondering at 
the red-haired b<iby O'f .Anastasia, 
munching his tortilla and gulping the 
blue-white milk of the goats. A red
headed Me.xioan is a marvel even in the 
free zone.

Señor Patricio Dowd rode with the 
troop of Jalisco. His face was as red 
as his hair, and the freckles on his 
nose and neck -were the hall marks of 
the. northern native. So the troopers 
nicknamed .Anastasia s baby “Patriino, ’ 
and made jokes at the red rurale over

Boni
^ei3B p liè

Too freely. It means that 
the skin is doing more than 
its share in the work of 
eliminating the impurities 
from the blood, while the 
liver and kidneys are shirk« 
ing their duties. These 

inportant organs, which are intended to sift the impurities (ron ths 
too often fail in their work.

McLean’s 
Liver (Sl Kidney

Balm
^n i enre til nffeetioas of (dese organs, and restore them to n healthy,e
•ormal condition. s

Sold by ail PrwggWT* Made by
TIkw Dr. J. H. Nedicin« Co^ St. Loads. Mo.

CULBERSON’S COM POSITIO N.
Charles A. Edwards tells the follow

ing story of the late Congressman Da
vid Culberson:
Colonel Culberson was a man of Infin

ite humor. It was this strain of humor 
together "with his great, good sens.*, 
that were responsible for his remarka
ble career. He was reared In Georgia, 
and his father sent him to school to a 
man named .Tones, who conducted a 
school exclusively for boys. It was a 
rule that evary boy must ■write and 
read a composition every Friday after
noon. It was many tATeks before 
“Dave” could be made to comply with 
this rule. He refused to study, and was 
always at the .foot of. his class. He 
cared only for his dogs and hunting 
and fishing. At last Jones told him he 
must produce the composition on the

their cigarettes and mescal. The big 
Irishman grinned and wagged his head, 
aware that he was a good Jaliscan, and 
plaited a quirt, sitting cross-legged by 
the camp-fire.

At sunup one morningJJowd and six 
comrades hailed at Anastasia's hut. 
The door was open. The grass "was 
trampled as by hbrses’ feet. On tne 
floor of her room they found her stark, 
a bloody rosary twined among her 
bro'wn fingers and a tuft of straight 
black hair in her outstretched hand. 
In the shadow of the well the old man 
lay, with his face a&a-inst a rock and a 
flock of scared goats hovering about 
him. The red-haired child was gone.

"M alajan!’’ said Dowd, peering under 
the bed and stirring the white curtains 
as he looked for .the boy.

They loaded their rifles and found in 
the tawny sands the trail of a single 
horse. It led toward the foot-hills, and 
as they galloped with eyes on the 
ground the men were sorry for the red 
rurale. He rode like a fury, with his 
blue eyes glued to the trail and his 
Spanish spurs goading his horse into a 
runaway flighL

There was no keeping pace with him. 
The cloud of yellow that rose from the 
hill road where his course lay swam 
around in the hot breeze and faded 
against the purple hills. The tattoo 
of hoof-beats, like a muffled drum or a 
rattle of guns, as they smote low- or 
loud on the shoal or the rocks, faded 

I at last and Dowd was all alone, galiop- 
i ing. Ten miles from Toiacan he found 
j  a riderless horse, foaming and breath- 
I less. Then he stopped, 
j “Ping! ping-ng-g,” said the rifle of 
Malajan. '

Dowd slippetl down in the dust and 
crawled into the shadow of a great 
rock. He heard the two horses scamp
ering away into the canyon. A  thous
and feet above him an eagle sailed and 
screamed. The pulsing, summer air 
was so still and clear «that he could 
hear his own heart b e i  Bxcei>t the 
eagle no sign of life appeared. Upon 
the slanting hillsides small dabs of 
dusty green quivered in the heat 
against the dun sands. He craaled 
upon the rock and measured eaih 
clump of scrub oak and sage, till his 
eyes swam in the glare. . He sac like 
a  graven image for minutes and the 
whole worM seemed dead and ghostly 
in the sun. Then a stone, set loose 
above, rolled softly down upon his left, 
a little cataract of loosened shale and 

i sand dripping into the gulch beside I him. Up the bare ascent he glanced 
j without moving till his eye rested upon 
; a tuft of stunted brush a hundred 
i >-ards alcrft- He did not stir till he saw, 
j like a blotch of blood upon the leaves, 
i a  morionleas red spot Then he slipped 
* down off the rock and as his Winches
ter crept o<ver the verge, ixrinted at the 
blotch of red, he whispered:

“Praise God! It's Matajan’s red 
handkerchief.”

Just as his bony linger found the 
trigger there wa^ a quaking In the 
.Apache’s hiding place and then little 
Patricio^ h!s yellow skin not more yel
low thstn the sand, trawled oat of the 
bush.

“The coward!” growled Dotwd. as he 
realised that his enemy was hiding be
hind the boy.

TYre Irishman rose up and shouted; 
“Pattido! Patricio! Mi Muchacho!” '  

i  _  TIM liPX K lV M  J «  MA Ak CUP«

land there Is much more to be thought 
of than the priest’s free; much food 
and drink have to he provided—“laah-

penclled ■words reached its far desti-Nof tinfoil or gold leaf, which represents 
nation down in Virginia. > Jgold  or sihTr money; these they ¿cL

Pickett gave orders to his brigade ^ fire to and believe that they are thus 
commanders and ro^le along the line,■transformed into real bullion, P^issing j“ '.g lavln’s of i\x*rything.” r io  e- 
his men .springing to their feet with a 1  through the smoke into the invisible j <^a.sIons Is consldorM a
ehout of delight as he told them w ’nat ̂  ■world. I.arge quantities of this ma- i , “ Arrih if  T wor p-etffr*
»a s  expected o( them. ■  torlal are provLled. and ¿aerlflclal p i- a 'woman lndlRnantr>- 'ex-

He was sitting on his horse when B per constitutes a great article of ; Maimed when she saw a i>oor display
Taking a flask from J  and manufacture In Uhina, affording

"  employment to many myriads of 
people.

I To send to the sp iri^  houses, fur-
?iyme draw them

Wilcox rode up. 
pocket. Wilcox said:

“Pickett, take a drink with me. In 
an hour you’ll be in hell or in glory.'’

Pickett declined to drink anything: niture, clothes, etc., siyfne
“ I promised the little girl who is J on  pieces of paper and bum them as 

■waiting and praying for .me down in J  they do ,the paper money,
Virginia that I would keep fresh upon ^ Others construct paper houses wlih 
my lips until we shall meet again the 5  furniture, cooking utensils and domes- 
breath of the violets she gave me when b  tic slaves all ready for use on their 
we parted. Whatever my fate, Wilcox, g  arrival, and in oider to certify the con- 
I shall do my duty ike a man and I*veyance of the estate, they draw up

at a wedding, “I’d sell every stitch off 
my back and go naked :n order to get 
married dacently!”

FARMERS, ATTENTION!
Wean your calves while they run with tho 

...cowa by ualn,^..

Che Bender € a lf  m e a n e r
Hi ntriRt»« fiMI
ta pro va ti c a l m  i 
i r a *  s te llte  m4 ] 
tiof la lot 
Mtrftn vifl 
t t i l a f  or I r l B l M

I'OTTON REI.T SPE^TATi RATES.
Triiiinial Conclavr KniKhl.*« T**mpl>*r. 

Louisvillo. Ky., Auiiui t̂ 27-31. W l.—Round 
trip ono farp plus 12; flatps sale .\u-
eust 24 atifl 2.'). west Wa^o 23 and 24. lim
ited till Se-ptemb* r 2 leiivinp Louisville, 
with privilege extension till September 15,

W. H WEEKS. P A- T. A , Tyler.
hope that by that little girl's prayersB the writings and have them signed a:id | ^,';" 'f.;,iias‘ ’TexMF- A. S. WAGNER, «
I shall reach either glory or God.’’ ¿scaled in the presence of

I Texas; CITY TK ’KET  

Wlinosse?, I IV T. a ., inaila

C f i

$•1*1 10 ctflt* I« cita 
aaO T«o ctRl Stima 

for tamfli.
Rtfiilsr Prie« IS cantt.
;::AGENTS WARTEO:::

BENDER MF6. CO.. 321 Walt tt.. MLKIOIEI.f|^‘

but the hill was too áteep and down he (  scalp locks, he Is said to have present- 
rolled like a loosened bowlder into the ^  ed a most savage and deadly appe.ir- 
arms of his father. Dowd laid him in ==ance. This spectacular effect was like- 
the sand of the hollow road, and with ■w ise  inspiring to h'is • braves, tvho 
laughter in bis blue eyes found his red *  strove to bring some new lock to, adorn 

I target again. ^  their w^arrior chief’s coat after ever>-
It was midnight when Dowd rode in- ■  battle, 

to Tolamn. Up through the white B The full history of this shirt, such 
street the rurales heard him galloping, names and where the various vic- 
The moon was high, and as they "  tims were slain, will never be known, 
watched they saw his trail of dust ■  The latter life of the shirt is fairly on 
rising like a cloud behind him. From ¿record. "VVar Eiigle lost his life in one 
the bow of his saddle his lariat ^ of the^last uprisings of the Sioux tribi, 
stretched out behind him and at Us ■  and at night one of his braves cut the

■ end, tied by the feet, the hulk of Mala- ¿  shirt from off- his body as he lay on 
! jan came dragging and swaying over - the battlefield. It was In the pos.'ies- 
¡ rocks and sand till the horseman drew ■  sion of Sitting Bull for a long period.
up before Jalisco's adobe. Dowd had a  At his death it came into the hands of 
the baby in his arms— the red-haired ¿ a  halfbreed Indian scout. The latter 
son of Anastasia—and the troop made for want of money exchanged it for 
merry like boys over a new-found É  salable articles to Dark Cloud, a cult- 

I toy. ¿  ure<i and progressive Indian of the
Señor Patricio Dowd got his prizes of .= Abeniki nation.

¡saddles, spurs and ponies, and Captain ■  Dark Cloud, recognizing its great; 
Jalisco himself a^ked his freckled ¿  historic worth, disposed of it to the, 

I trooper no further questions. They -  museum. By reason of the fast passing | 
, buried Anastasia and her father on ■  away of the Indian and his aboriginal i 
,the hill beyon her adobe and when the B paraphernalia, it is considered one oti 
; rurales of Jalisco rode back to bar- ^  the most valuable of all the Indian 
I racks at San Luis by turns they cod- ^  exhibits now on exhibition in the new 
1 died and carrie«! the red-headed man B west wing of the museum.
j child.— Chicago Record. =  ------------------——
I — “PIggit-s'  Troubl*-s'’ is a new book con-

Koep the bî .iv h»'.'ilthv at this seaison mui-h valuable information for
using PRICKLY .ASH BITTERS. It is a = swine breguen*. It contains a lot of new 

: nere'x.sary condition to successfully resist B matter written by the most prominent au- 
malariai germs. ^  thorities on the American co,ntlnent. It

-----------------------  what to do and how to "do it. It is
THE SCALP LOCK SHIRT ^chuck ftill of suggestions that can not but

n e  WAR p a n  p  ■ “* ‘h better the swine bre^oi^rs’ condi- u r  *rv/sn p m u u p . ^  Hons. and we ar*» authorized by the pub-
! One of the most interesting Indi an■ disinfectant Co., man- . . . . . .  , ^  ufacturers of Zenoleum. to say that anv-
wartrophieswhichha%ee>er arrived iniHo^g addre.5slng th*t company at <i7 Bates
New York can now be found at thegst . Detroit. Mich., and mentioning this 
American Museum of Natural Hi.rtoryffP^P^^r.^win ̂ receive free of expense a copy
installed in a recent collection of N o rth I tVe advise our readers to write at once 

, American Indian relics. ¿before the supply is exhausted, as the
■ It is the famous scalp lock battle l"* hmlt>*d̂ ____________ .
, shirt of W ar E!agle. the fierc»? old mar-M NOW is THE TIME
j rior of the Sioux nation. Nothing lik^p  -po go to the Hot Springs or Arkarsa.?,
: this has ever been seen outside of the ¿ ‘‘ituated on the Imn Mountain Rout»>!
; inner circle of Indian life and fn« ovi'r ■  elevation among the «"»zarki inner circle oi inaian me. ana lo. over ^ Mountains, the ciimat® of liot Springs
, fwenty-five years or more this gn m B i» cool and delightful in summer, which
•and ghastly garment ha* been zealous-smakes it me best time for treatment. Hot
t Iv B-uardfHl and nrf^^erved hv it«; v an -■  owned and controlled by the r.I ly  guaraea ana pre^ervea oy its 'a r i - ^ j j  Governm ent and has its endorsem ent
! ous Indian owners. It Is of extraordl-M for the cure of rheumatism, malaria, ner- 
, nary value, both from the associations ̂ ''O “-“ troubles, chronic and functional aii- 

tr ...a a score more human ill. Thesunro\iA»<ii.iig it Süd from tn^ fact Mountain Ri^ute i*
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■ W o r i o j  a n d  w i l l  o n r e  F a a K R d i k

It beats all other remedies. It wmm

First Premium at Texas State Fair,
^  II in Is Dsllss, 1895.

It «111 oalekly heal wound* aa« •ore« e* oaWl*. h*r«M aa4 *U w  •ata iM
Pul up In 4 «z. *4 ll>.# 1  ̂  ̂ * Sss*
aylic Siatmeat^ Take aoit^r. Sold hj *U dniggUU aad cr**«v»

CARBOLlb^OAP CO.,
• 5 »  It TManufacturara aad 

Propnawra i

WILL SHIP C. 0. D. FOR . $25.10
Ith P riv ilege  o f Examination.

Freight Prwpald to Toar Station.

The Willard Steel Range;”
Has <5 8 In. lid«, oven lTx21.xl2. l.'> gallon reaervolr and warming 
cloeet, lined through- out with abeetoa; burns wood or coaL 
Thia special induce ment is offered for a litnited time oaty. 
¿.•ntion thls’paper.
Wm. G. •Willard, Mfg , Dep’t 10. r »  & Cfl N.4th at. St.Loula.Mo

It is the only genuine scalp lock shir: J  there, 
in the world.

the best way
_  from the South. Southwest and

One almost shudders un.<urpa».«ed equlpm'-nt and
__ , , .■aupertor service. Through Piallman sleep-

! the principal feature and make-up 9  ̂=  tng cars, reclining chair cars and eieg;int 
this remnant of savage •warfare. The "d a y  coaches. For illustrated pamphlets
main body is composed of hea'vy information in• 1 li regard to time, rates, etc., call on or
skin. Four folds of porcupine 'work, =  address J. C. Lewi.«, Trav. Pass’r Agent, 
some six inches ll> width, extend the 5  Atistin, Tex^«. or your local ticket agent.

. length of the sleeves The othwr tw riS ” ' TOW NSENt^ General Bassenirer ; lengtn or tne sieeves. m e  oiner two m  and T ick « Agent, ¿t. Louis, Mo.
run diagonaJly from the shouders to j __________________

(the waistband. To these are fastenedsLOtY r .\t e —a  c h a n c e  t o  g o  to
; by bits of slneiv, some four hundred B  SAN FRANCISCO ON a  SPE-
I hiiiMn scalp looks, evenly dlstribawd| ^  Church Cen-
; on the front and back of the shirt. =  mention to be held at San Franciaco, Cal.,
I These represent victims slain in mas-5 October 2. win be the Sunset Route “Con-
! sacre manv being women as well Tj,3 ^^ntlon Special.” leaving New Orleans (.acre, many oemg women as weu tsB W edneaday. September 25. arriving *t
men. while many of the locks arc said ̂ Houston same date, San Antonio 26ti and
to belong to officers' and men of o u r "E l  Paso <a  September 27th. ThU train

.T*”  i i «and lost their lives m the Inaiaa 'wars, s  So completely have arrangements been 
I One light lock has been identified as S  perfected to cater to the comfort of pas-

' “h!I cut from his head on the nela after hiSatses to leave one's memory fragrant with 
memorable fight of Little Big Horn. =  Peasant recollectlona of superb service. 
-WTar Eagle Iboked upon hla coat with |  manifold beauties of the “Golden
superstitious atre. attributing his p o w - j   ̂Choice of routes returning via Ogden 
er to slay and allure the “pale faces” M direct unes. 
to its magic influence. He never
Into M ltM  Wlthoot tt- Maunted on Dates #r »ale. 6ept»§ber to 27*
sv ift charger, without sad^e, hlsMtslth Umit for return November IL 'Write 
M ^ e -U k . tm a  lit up 6y t r «  J
e w * « >  a *  y f .  n u n  jw B l i in  w t h l i M i ;  a  &  *  z . a «  s a —vw " z n —.
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POULTHY.

J J FARRELL HANDLEY, TEXAS.
-  My Buff Cochins have no superiors 

in Texas. StocK for sale. Eega in season.

POULTRY
* -*v

T h e  n o r t q n  p o u l t r y  y a r d s
Dallas, Texas. on 40 pfeBaiums 

at the Texas State Fair, li»«0. Breeders 
•>f high class poultry. Single Comb aV hite 
i>eghorns. Brown Leghorns, Black Leg- 
liori.d and White Plymouth Rocks, line 
Stock /or sale at reasonable prices. Leg
horn eggs $2 per 25, $5 per 45, $10 per I'-O. 
\\ hlte P. Rock eggs $3 per 15, $5 per cO.

C" EDWARDS IOWA PARK, TEXAS.
CL- Coltltn. Tvhite and bilver ^V^an- 
ilmte; Barred, Buff and White P. Rook; 
Black ,nnd V.’hi e Langshan; Brown and 
Buff Leghorn; Silver S. Hamburg: Black 
Minorca ar.d I'ekin Duck eggs, 75 cents 
for 13. White Ouinea eggs, $100 for 13. 
Buff Langshan eggs, $2 Oj for 13. M. Bronze 
and W. lielh.nd Turkey eggs, 9 for $1.W. 
Sto( k for sale. Itoup and sore head cure, 
15 cents and 25 cents a box by mail.

CAPITOL CITY POULTRY YARDS
Austin, Texas. Vt sole M. ,<ml.h, 

proprietor, Ilreeder of Buff Leghorns, 
P.iirred and Buff Plymouth Rocks, Buff 
'o<'-hlns and Bronze Turkeys. Full blood 

•mu exhibition birds. A  few young stock 
for salé. Kgg> per 15, $2.00 Won llrst 
j»rlze3 on all pens at Dallas and San An
tonio. Winners everywhere.

I P. DOUGLAS BEAVEP,TEXAS.I ■ Breezier of Barred Idy mouth
Rocks. Leffel, Hawkins & Davis strains 
direct. Lggs 11.50 setting, $2..5e two set
tings Stock for sale. Satisfaction guar
anteed.

YOU WILL SAVE MONEY
by buying your sced.s, plants and 

poultry supplies of nie. Send 6c stamps 
for catalogue of bargains and receive 
Free a collection of garden and flower 
seeds, a 50c coupon cueeJt and our 50c 
rash prize off .r. Ask for special price on 
«eed potatoes. Address Q. B. BKVES, 
FVithsburg, 111-

M' a c k e y  f o w l s  s t i l l  i n t h e l e a d
At X. L. Mo., show, Dec 3-6, 

Mack»-y strain of turkeys were principle 
winners: 1st and 2nd pen, 1st and 3rd pul
let. 2rVl year.ing tom. 3d non. Special, 
best piVn old turkeys. L. Brahmas: 1st
hen, 3u' pen. B. P. Rocks, pen scored 
by Rus: *«11 and Shellabargef from 91 1-2 
to 93 B. Langshans, Felch and Robinson, 
plggs anci  ̂Stock. B. Cl. MACK.EY, Clarks
ville, Mo. <

■X. B02VZ BENBROOK, TEXAS.
BsE l ’ San *-d Plymouth Hoi ks. V igorous, 

farm ralseil. Free range for young and 
lor broedln, T stock. A tine lot of yoiing- 
Fters for sa.V» at reasonable i)rice.s. Kggs 
$2 per setth \g. Correspondence solicited.

K a  Breeds j/rlze winnlub'. Barred and 
White fC ito vks. Light Brr hmas, Buff 
Cochins, S. i-. Wyandotte.s and Br. Leg 
horns. 1 have won more J>icifj;um.s on my 
stock In the larit 5 years, than any man in 
the South. Sen d for clrcului' prices, win
nings. mating.s, etc. Stock and eggs for 
sale. SatlsfactloYi guar.onieed.

"••b e y o n d  TH n OT’ Fi-STION OP A 
D DITBT.**

The "Katy Fiy. i , . .a the M. K. & T.
R ’y.. Is the best tiV*in to t.ike, if you are 
going to the Pan v American Exposition, 
at Buffalo, N. Y.

Clean, up-to-date «ervlce. Buffet Sleep
ers and free "Kat V” Chair Cars. The 
most comfortable a-Vid finest route from 
Texas to the North. Full Information, as 
to rates, schedule, ci >nnections, etc., can 
be obtained by call.*ng on, or writing 
any "Katy’' agent, o r W . tj. Crush, G. 
P. & T. A., Linz Build Ing, Dallas.

W A N T  T' BE  PUT  O F F  AT BUFFALO?
For rates and particulars about the 

Pan-American Exposiclor. call on any M., 
K. & T. Ry. Agent, or address W. G. 
Crush, General Passenger Agent, Dallas, 
Texas.

ABOUT MARKET POULTRY.—An Il
linois cold storage company, writ
ing to an exchange in regard to 

the best market chickeh and methods 
of fattening for market, says:

In answ'er to your inquiry as to how 
to fatten poultry for market and freez
er: We have found that the best w'ay 
for us to fatten poultry is to pay a pre
mium for good stock and buy as little 
of the inferior stock as po.^sible. We 
fed 6,000 head of geese and 10,000 head 
of ducks lately, and the most satisfac
tory food we found was pumpkins, 
beets and cornmeal cooked together. 
This was fed every three hoiire, day 
and night. We believe the best way to 
feed poultry of any kind or description 
is to have good stock and give them 
fresh w’ater, a warm house and a dry 
range.

The best fattening food ih the world 
would utterly fail—first, if not fed to 
the fowl; second, if the stock is not 
properly cared for. We think the mo.st 
important item In feeding poultry is to 
keep them healthy, busy and undis
turbed. The best person to fatten poul
try is the one who raises the stock, 
and Wi consider it the business of the 
poultry buyers to demonstrate the fact 
that it ^ays to produce good stock 
finst, last and always.

TTie poultry we ship from our plant 
to New York (and we ship each day 
during the year an av*erage of 10,000 
pounds per week), while much im
proved In late years, is still far inferior 
to what we desire. Our fii-at grade con
sists of yellow-legged, yellow-meated, 
yellow-billed stock; our second grade, 
yellow-legged, yellow-billed, whlte- 
meated stock; our third grade Is white- 
meated stock, with all colored legs and 
bills.

The worst fault we find in dressing 
our poultry is the changeable Ideas 
some people have in this world. They 
stock up on one breed of chickens, de
cide they are not doing well, buy a 
rooster o f another breed and produce a 
chicken the devil wouldnt roast and set 
out for his imps to eat.

FASTENING FOWLS i'OR MAR
KET —'Much loss is suffered by 
poulterers from a failure to prop

erly fatten their stock foi* market, says 
Stock Keeper. The extra feed and care 
required in order to do the work right 
is of little account compared with the 
loss sustained by slaughtering fowls 
directly from the runs or after being 
fattened in a half-way manner.

The first requisite in fattening fowls 
is a good coop. Such a coop need not 
bo e.xpensive. If for out-door use, it 
should be capable of being made storm
proof. The bottom should be made of 
slats and elevated from the^ground, so 
that it may be kept clean. The vessels 
for food and dri«k should always be 
placed on the putside, the sides being 
made of slats running up and down, so 
that the fowls can easily reach 
through. By this arrangement they 
can be fed on clean and wholesome 
food.

It is a good plan to make the coop 
long and narrow—not more than 
three or four feet wide. This width

should be again divided by a partition 
running lengthwise. Other cross divis
ions may be made, thus dividing tne 
crx>p into small apartments holding but 
two or three fowls. The partitions 
may, for the sake of economy in time 
and money, be made of burlaps. The 
length of the coop should be suited to 
the requirements of the owmer, but not 
larger than can be handled convenient
ly by two men. Such a coop is equally 
economical for fanciers for penning 
fowls preparatory to shipment.

To fatten well, fowls should be fat
tened as rapidly as possible. Coarse 
corn meal, scalded or cooked, with 
skim milk to drink, is the best diet we 
know of. For the sake of variety, 
wheat, or cracked corn and wheat, may 
be given cccasiona’ l>\ Ccarse taad and 
gravel should be supplied freely; also 
granulated charcoal, or the same pul
verized and given in their soft food. 
For the last few days of the process a 
little red pepper may be added to 
sharpen the appetite and aid digestion. 
They should be fed all they will eat, 
but the food should not be kept con
stantly before them, or they will be
come satiated. Fourteen days will suf
fice to fatten fowls, even if they were 
very lean when put up. When they are 
in good condition ten days will suffice.

Almost any fowl thus fattened will 
be tender and juicy, and worth more 
pound for pound than those taken di
rectly from the runs or fattened on 
slope In filthy coops. It.w'ill pay well 
to adopt the beet methods in all opera
tions of this kind.

PICKING HENS TO HELP MOLT
ING.—During July and August, 
when the hens have fully matured 

their feathers, and are inclined to be 
broody, I pick them, not for the profit 
I derive from the feathers so much as 
to assist nature. The feathers, how
ever, are much nicer than those picked 
from a scalded fowl, and can 'be used 
for cushions and pillows, when the 
feathers of water fowls are not avail
able. The chief profit in picking hens 
lies in the fact that this operation hast
ens the molting season and they are 
ready to begin w’ork as layers in early 
October, whereas, if left to the slower 
course of nature, they would not be 
ready to lay before late, in winter or 
early spring, when eggs are lower In 
price. A hen that molts early will be
gin laying early. There are several 
advantages in this early' 'molting, 
writes W. B. Hall in thè “ N. E. Home
stead.” Commencing while the weath
er is warm, the hen is more comfort
able and not exposed to the chilling 
winds and storms as if molting were 
delayer until October or November, as 
is often the case. She has a free range 
and a variety of food, and all her sur
roundings are conducive to a rapid 
growth of the new crop of feathers.

I select such hens as have been laying 
steady during the summer and need a 
vacation during the ' heated term. In 
this way I am sure to get the choicest 
of the flock for my winter layers. I en
deavor to have the one-year-old hens 
ready for business by October 1.’ These, 
with the early-hatched pallets, are the 
ones I depend upon for winter egggs. I 
leave the more undesirable ones with
out plucking to keep up the egg supply 
until the others have gained their new

feathers, when they are shipped toi 
market as fast as they show signs o f , 
molting. In order ito distinguish be-! 
tween the picked and unpicked, I mark I 
with a leg band those I wish to keeep. | 
I like yearling hens that have molted; 
better than pullets for early winter lay- j 
ers. They generally lay every day, j 
while the pullets usually lay on alter-i 
nate days, for the first few weeks. | 

To practice this method, begin asj 
airer July as you can find suitable j 

subjects. The feather unist be mature,! 
in order to pick easy, and w hen picked | 
the hen hould have extra feed. M'henj 
ready for laying, keep all hens in a sep- \ 
arate yard or range, as ihey need ditier-! 
ent care and food from, the pullets. The j 
tendency of the older fowls is to fatten; 
easily and unless due care is exercised! 
they will become too fat. This is espe-j 
cially true of such breed as Plymouth! 
RockiL Wyandottes, Bra'nmas, etc. For! 
winlar feeding I would urge that the j 
graifa ration for old fowls be cut down j 
to tWe minimum, and its place supplied! 
w it« bran, steamed clover, vegetables, j 
green cut bone and oyster shells, with j 
plenty of grit and pure water. I feed] 
my fowls a small quantity of millet! 
scattered in dry straw. I have it in the j 
bundle and give them a bundle at night I 
after they have gone to roost, so thatj 
they can go to their scratching room j 
early and work for their breakfast. If; 
fowls are given plenty of exercise they! 
will not often get too fat. In feeding | 
millet to small chicks, once or twice a j 
week will be sufficient. Feeding every* 
day has increased the death rate mate-1 
rially, I think, due to the action of the j 
millet seed on the kidneys.

DAIRY

This has been the year of all years j 
for the practice of diversification on ! 
the farm. Fruits, vegetables and allj 
feed stuffs are scarce and command j 
higher prices than for years past, and  ̂
the man who has even a partial crop is ! 
in clover up to his chin.—Merkel Mail, i

G IV E  N A T U R E  A  C H A N C E .  ■

BIt is well to know If you are sick or half "

sick, that the natural tendency of all o u r "

bodily functions is toward health. N o B

matter what your ailment is, the life ele-B
■

ment within is trying to make you well. ^■
This wonderful life principle Is In the M

D
blood and any help you give It must b e s

given through the blood. M

Knowing this, and knowing also that^
P

whenever a nerve, or tissue or organ is to; 
be built up, nature requires Iron, you can j 
see why Dr. Harter’s Iron Tonic has pro-! 
duced such wonderful results. It giv'esi 
the working, striving vitality within you; 
something to work with. It gives it ma-1 
terial with which to build up your 
strength and energy. i

All ordinary forms of iron are apt to do 
more ‘ injury than good, but forty-fiv 
years ago Dr. Harter discovered a meth- j 
od of so preparing iron that it would enter! 
into the blood without taxing the system j 
whatever. ' |

Dr. Harter’s Iron Tonic consists ofj 
this form of iron in combination with! 
other important ingredients. and forj 
nearly half a century it has restored! 
thousands of people to sound, rugged j 
health. If j’ou feel run down or have' 
any rea.son to fear the approach of some j 
serious disease, let this time-tried remedy! 
help you. It is certain because it rein-j 
forces life itself. Prepared by The D r.! 
Harter Medicine Co., Dayton, Ohio. Sold j 
everywhere. Give nature a chance.

PROFIT IN  GRAIN FEEDING.—The 
time will soon come when many a 
dairyman will be asking himself 

whether it will pay to feed grain to his 
cows while they are in the pasture. 
Some will not be worried about the 
question at all, says American Culti
vator, having already decided that it is 
folly to give cows grain when they 
have grass, and being very sure that 
grandfather never thought of such a 
thing. In fact, they are a little doubt
ful whether it pays to feed grain in the 
winter, and they usually avoid that be
cause their cows do not give milk more 
than seven months in the year, anyway. 
During those seven months they are 
mostly on grass till they begin to dry 
up, and after that, of course, it will not 
pay to feed out good grain. These are 
the men who say farming does not pay, 
and that there is no profit in keeping 
cows, which is very likely to be true, 
as these cows seldom yield more than 
2000 pounds a year. There is another 
class who will not be a moment in 
doubt about it. They will feed grain 
both summer and winter, excepting 
during about a month when the cows 
go dry before calving, and possibly will 
give a little bran each day then. Dur
ing the eleven months that they are in 
milk they expect each cow to produce 
at least 6000 pounds of milk, which will 
be rich in butter fat, for a fat cow 
gives fat milk more surely than she has 
fat calves. They will get more income 
from one cow than the other class do 
from three, excepting possibly the ma
nure, and we are not so sure that the 
manure from one well-fed cow is 
worth about as much as that from 
three that are poorly fed. It will be 
less work to handle it, even as it is less 
work to take care of one cow than 
three. Those who are in doubt about 
grain feeding have only to decide which 
class they prefer to belong to. For our
selves, we have no doubt. We knew 
that when we fed grain to them every 
day in the year. If we did not get more 
milk from each cow in June than those 
who trusted to nature alone we got 
more in the fall, and our cows were in 
milk three or four months longer in the 
year, always looked plump and smooth, 
and when we wanted to fatten one that 
had ?rown old we could do it with but 
a little increase in the grain feed, as 
she began to dry off, and the beef was 
better than of a cow that had been kept 
in poorer condition, having the fat bet
ter mixed with the lean meat.

I DANISH BUTTER.—Willim E. Curtis, 
I the well-known newspaper corre- 
j spondent, says:
I The butter of Denmark is considered 
I superior to that of all other countries, 
j it  brings the highest price in fancy 
j markets, and can be found all over the 
'world in shops where luxuries are sold, 
jin South America, South Africa, in the 
I East and West Indies, in India, Egypt 
land in tropical countries generally it 
I is used by epicures, who pay $1 a pound 
I for it in tins of one, two or three 
; pounds weight. No other country has 
I been able to produce butter that will 
¡standchangesofclimateso well. In Hol- 
jland and Sweden attempts are made 
Ito compete with the Danish dairymen.

but the butter from those countries is 
worth only half as much and does not 
keep half as well, while the efforts of 
dairymen in the United States have 
practically failed, with but a few iso
lated exceptions. There is one cream
ery in Iowa, I believe, which produces 
butter that stands the tropic heat com
paratively well, and will melt and solid
ify as it passes from a colder to a 
warmer and ihen a cooler climate, like 
the butter made in Denmark.

Refrigerator ships are now found on 
nearly all the big steamship routes, and 
they can carry perishables as long and 
as far as necessary, but butter shipped 
by the ordinary cargo steamer usually 
melts and remains in a liquid state as 
long as it is exposed to the tropic heat. 
When it passes into the temperate zone 
again it hardens, and the change usual
ly spoils it for the taste, entirely de
stroying Abe flavor and leaving it like 
ordinary grease or oil. The Danes, 
however, produce a butter which will 
endure this ordeal without affecting its 
flavor or sweetness, and they are the 
only people of whom this may be said.

Therefore, it is the popular imi^es- 
sion that some secret process is used in 
the preparation or the packing of their 
butter, and I was diligent in trying to 
ascertain the facts. Every butter man 
I met assured me that the Danish but
ter was made in the same manner and 
contained the same ingredients that 
are found in the butters of other coun
tries, except that the Danish dairymen 
were more patient and careful in its 
preparation. There was no secret pro
cess; no preservatives were used; no 
chemical change was produced before 
packing. Nevertheless, none of the 
several butter packers in Copenhagen 
would allow me to inspect their estab
lishments. They explained that stran
gers were not admitted under any cir
cumstances, although there was no 
particular reason why they should not 
be; that applications from American 
dairymen to witness butter packing in 
Denmark were numerous and frequent, 
and were always denied. This seemed 
to confirm the stories of secret pro
cesses. ^

Sharpies ‘ Tubular”
Dairy Separators.

•reatMt $Ih  E*ar MaUi Ir M- 
nKtU Craa« SRetnlor

CeislnictlR«.
I f  cost more.are worUi double, j 
for tlH*y prwluce enouRh 
more butter tlian the best 
conipetinR eeperator to pax ■
fullx (  per cent intere.->t on ■ !  |:lj 
whole first coct o f machine.  ̂'
Wi Ahsoliitilr Warrifll it aed Girt Ì 

FrM Trial t* Profi It.
Alto Ter>' llRht runiiinR.a iOOIb. machine 
turninR easier than other 300 lb machine*. 
No disk* to botnrr with and Ret out of 
»Trier. Xo ciwnplicatlons.

If  you want to know about all dilTerent 
*ei wrators.seiRl U ifora  copy of"TheScp- 
ara.'or.”  contatninRan expert opinion on 
them.- toitether with free OatatoR Xo. 131
Sharpl.it Co., P. M. Sharpltt.

Ca.'caiD.III. ~ Wait Chutir, Pa.

eCHINAS
MpÌm tut p(r«. Frte«
T*$* hrirra J. P
Va»Mru%« Bos MolviU«, IILA.AN6US

t m f o r  Vioatlni: Gold and Silver 
■ ■ a B m i p o s i t i v e l y  gunrantoed. A. L.

Brya.-Xit.Box lOG.Dallas.Tex.

C“ r  I TO LAOIESI A trial box of 
f  ^  ■ Zeno, a ne**’ and burmleas
Cure  tor Ferr ia le  D i s e a s e s .  .\t:euta 
Wanted. Gotid Pay. Zrnu Co., 40 Dearbou 
Street, Cliieago, 111.

p

I  H E A L T H  
i P L E A S U R E

S A N  A N T O N IO  
IN T E R N A T IO N A L  FA IR

OPENS OCTOBER 19,
Closes October 30, 1901.

B. GROUNDS
L E G 5 -A R H S  ^  .. 

TR U S S ES
BRACES & 
CRUTCI1ES “

low.?Slice. MO.

eO u

'—~̂i— I~' iaTiriif iifai t

W H E N  Y O U  S E E
•'HORSE-HIGn, Btn.L-STRONG, PIG-TlOnT” 
applied to fencing:, Uaiwavn means The PAGE. 
PAGE WOVEN’ WIRE FE.NCK CO„ ADUI AN, MICH

In the Mountains of Teiinessea 
2 ,2 0 0  Feet Above Sea Level

COOL NIGHTS 

PURE FRESH AIR 

MINERAL WATERS

Mont«uele. Lookiput Mountain, East 
Brook Sprinifs. Sano, Kstlll
i!>prlngfc, NlcholaoVi Sprui*B. Beer- 
sheba Springs, K»*rnviil«‘ Springfs 
Kingston Springs, and ui^uy oiber 
favorbiy Summer lv»«>orts'lucated on

Nashville , C h a t^ n o o g a  &  j  
St. Lou is R ailw ay
Send forelegantlyIllustrated pamph
let describing above summer vreeorta.

E. D. W O LFE.
Traveling Fuss. Agt. liallas, Tex.

J. W. B O T T O R F F .
Soliciting Pass. Agt. Dullas, Tex. §

H. F. S M IT H .
Traffic Manager, Naslivllle, Tenn| i

W. L. D A N LEY.
Gen. Pass. Agt. Nashville, Tonn.

B E R K S H IR E .

E d L.OLIVER
COOPER TEX.

Fancy Berkshire 
pigs. Tlie very best 
quality, by lilack 
I ’rince 2d 33.'!43, win

ner of flmt and sweepatake prizes aVD^-l- 
las. Show pig» a specialty. Brown Leg
horn Chickens and Eggs £cr sale at roau- 
onabln prices.

fREGISTERED ENGLlTSH BERKSHIRE 
^  s w l i i r ,  tul i  b lood  ii iKi h ign  g r a d e  .Milk 
urham cattle, B, P. Rock chickens, M. 

3. Turkeys, registered S«.'otch Collie dogs, 
pigs not related. Write W. J. COOl’ER, 
Holland, Bell County. Teicas.

E N G L I S H  B E R K S H I R E .

SW INE

W INCY FARM—
Hoadiiuurters for KngUsh Berk- 

ahlres. I showed the prize litter of the j 
South last year and deposited with Sec- ! 
retary Vicksburg Fair certiheJ check for ; 
iVO to back them aganist any litter in! 
the South, but no takers._ 1 offer one; 
boar from above litter at $r>(\ Also offer i 
Barred 1*. Rocks cheap; buy and .-<eil 
Jersey cattle on commls.sion. S. Q. H O L
LINGSWORTH. Coushattu, La.

P O L A N D  t h i i N A .

CEDAR VALE POLAND CHINAS.
'I'he ribbon eaters. (.)t the first 

i'.irteen prizes offered at Tex.is Slate 
Fair, 1900, Cedar Vale productioics won 
1. At San Antonio Fair, 190t>, of the 12 
Irsl.s offered. Cedar Vale productions 
carried off 10 of them. W e show our own 
breeding and breed the winners. Pigs at 
Ell seasons. Pairs and trios not akin. 
Bronze turkeys. Black Langshans ar.d 
Barred Pl> mouth Rocks. Eggs it; season. 
II. E. SINGLETON, MoKinucy, Collin 
county, Texas,

M o r r i s  4.CO. s a n a n t o n i c . t e x .
302 E. Crockett st. Fine p .a'N and 

hogs at har.d-llmes prices. If sold soon. 
Now Is your chance to stock up with tine 
hogs at a price you can well afford. .Viso 
Scotch Collie bitches in whelp for sale.

W J. DUFFEL—ROSS.M’ LENNAN CO i
, Texas. Breeder of registered Po ' 

i t'hina swine.

D U R O C  J E R S h Y .

T o m  FRA2-,--rrKOPPERL-BOSQUE
county. Texas. D,uroc-Jersey l igs. 

Choice registered; now ready to ship, j 
Artesia Farm. I

D O C S .

T B. HUDSPETH SIBLEY JACKSON I
county. Mo. Fox and wolf hounds 

of the best English strains in America; S3 , 
years’ experience in breeding these fine i 
Hogs for my own sport. I now offer them i 
for sale. Send stamp for circular. ,
■ —■ ■ I
SPECIAL RATF.S V IA  H. & T. C. R. R. i

To Coupon Agents: Triennial Conclave ' 
Knights Temnlars. Louisville. Ky.. Au- : 
gust-^-31. For the above occasion sell 
round trip tickets to Louisville as follows: 
Rate, one regular tirst-cl&ss standard fare 
pi as $2 for the rouna trip. Date of sale, 
from Waco, Groesbeck and points north, 
ec.t August 54 and 26; from points south 
of Waco and Groesbeck, sell August 23 
and 24. Limit tickets for return not later 
than S“pt. 2. By depositing tickets with 
joint agent not earlier than August 28. 
nor later than Sept. 2, and making pay
ment of fee of 50 ernts, an extension may 
be seevred to 'eav, LoulsvlUe not later 
than Sept. 16. For b&nas in uniform ac
companying regular organized bodies of 
Knights Templars going and returning, 
one solid t.cket. you may make o..e-half 
of the above rate.

Tc Coupon Agents: Account of Home- 
aeekers Excursion to California July, Au
gust and September, round trip homessek- 
ers’ tickets may be sold to all point» in 
Callforn-a at follows Rate, one f.rst- 
c ass limited standard fare plus $2 fur 
the round trip. Dgts of sale Tuesday 

; Jxily 2, ar»d 16. August 6 and » .  Sept. 3 
and If. 1801, Limit t.'.ck*»ts for leaving dcs- 

' tlnation 21 days from elate of sale. SiTw 
over privilege will be allowea on going 
trip with in transit limit of 25 daya No 

ovar will h« allowed os caturn trip.

PARALYSIS OF HIND LIMBS OF 
HOGS.—Dr. A. T. Peters of the Ne
braska experiment station says:

One of the diseases of the hog which 
has been quite an annoyance and 
caused heavy losses, usually manifests 
itself in mature animals, but very often 
in small pigs, by paralysis of the hind 
limbs. The animal at first shows a 
weakness by w’alking on its toes, some 
days previous to the final collapse. It 
also shows symptoms of pain and rest
lessness, by lying dow’n . getting up 
again, moving around nd symptoms of 
colic. In some, symptoms of rheumatic 
pains are noticed. In the latter stages 
of the disease the hind limbs become 
xveak. The animal knuckles in the 
ankles and finally drags its hind parts. 
The limbs are cold to the touch and the 
animal has no fever. Appetite is 
usually good. As the disease progress
es, the animal becomes weaker and the 
coiistaut dragging of the lumbar region 
(hind parts) causes abrasions, as the 
animal will try in the early stages of 
the diseas.' to move along wMrb, the oth
er animals if possible. As stated above, 
the appetite does not seem to be im
paired. The animals, however, do not 
as a rule make any rapid recovery. 
Very often when tonics are adminis
tered they finally get up on their feet 
again, but a.s a rule the animals seem 
to be weak and do not thrive well, and 
a recurrence of the disease may appear 
at any time. The disease usually ap
pears in well-fed hogs. I have noticed 
that this disease attacks some of the 
best and fattest animals in the herd, 
either old animals or young shoats. I 
have found it occasionally in sow’S that 
had just farrowed and that were not in 
the very best of flesh.

The cause of this disease has been 
largely attributed to the kidney worm. 
Whether it is due to this parasite or 
not I shall not definitely state, but the 
observation.s made by the department 
certainly contradict that theory, for 
we have held hundreds of post-mor
tems in the last six years on subjects 
affected witji this disease and yet we 
have failed to find in a single Instance 
a kidney worm in animals so affected. 
On the contrary. I have known of in
stances in which animals manifesting 
no symptoms of disease whatever and 
apparently sound on their feet have 
been shipped to the packing-houses and 
the kidneys found to be very much dis
eased (degenerated—containing large 
cysts), and, therefore, I believe that it 
cannot be the kidney worm that causes 
this trouble, for if It were the kidney 
or kidney worm we would certainly 
expect to see one or both kidneys part- 

: ly destroyed in advanced stages of the 
disease, and yet theses animals, durhig 
life, showed no trouble of this kinO.

: This has often been demonstrated by 
post-mortems on animals for other dS 
eases, such as hog cholera, which re- 

i vealed diseased kidneys, the owner haT- 
 ̂ing never noticed svTnptoms of this pe
culiar lameness. I think that the seat 
of the trouble is in the nerves of the 

• spinal cilumn. and we have therefore 
I inaugurated the following treatment 
'With very good success, judging from 
the reports received:

The operation that we recommend te 
produce active inflammation by

9roduc«

the cautery, take some baling wire, 
about eight inches long, and taper this 
at one end. Cut about eight wires of 
this length: secure your animals away 
from the buildings and build a small 
fire, place the wires therein, and when 
they are at white hea^. secure them 
with pinchers and insert them through 
the fat, down to the lumbar muscle, 
making eight punctures on each side 
of the spinal column. Be sure to pene
trate the fat so as to reach the muscu
lar tissue. With this treatment we 
have been very successful. The reports 
of some two hundred cases have been 
favor.able, and we therefore venture to 
give our experience with this ‘trouble 
and advise any one who has cases of 
this kind to try this simple operation.

I wish to say that while it may seem 
barbarous to use the heated wire, yet 
it is not painful to the animals, as they 
do not seem to feel the white-heated 
wire inserted In the fat and It is not 
nearly so painful as some of the treat
ments that I have seen where a large 
incision is made in the back and tur
pentine or Spanish fly applied, causing 
a very severe blister and intense pain. 
The wounds caused by the remedy I 
recommend in this article heal readily 
and in most cases leave no scars what
ever, The animal should be kepi on 
light food in a cool, shady place in the 
summer. It should be borne In mind 
that animals in this condition must not 
be subjected to a great deal of disturb
ance, which, causing excitement, is not 
beneficial to their recovery. Rest, with 
proper diet, is one of the essential feat
ures for this disease.

to
using the actual

THE BEjST HOGS OP TO-DAY.—H. E.
Singleton, in Swine Advocate, says:
From nhe farrowing pen to the rin- 

lished product is the straight and nai'- 
row path that leads to the end of all 
the porcine family. He Is not a ilual- 
purpose animal, like the horse, the 
cow, the sheep or the goat He is an 
animal that serves but one purpose 
well. To reach this end his existence 
may be divided into three distinct 
states. The first is with the breeder, 
who might be termed the architect or 
builder. He has consulted the demand 
of the consumer, and on these demands 
he draws his plans, lays his foundation 
and builds accordingly. The architect 
who plans our beautiful churches, 
schools, public buildings, residences, 
etc., can change his plans and styles to 
suit the demands of the times from 
ancient to modern, etc. In like man
ner the skillful breeders can change 
the type of hogs to conform to the 
type sought by the consumers. The 
feeder or developer has his eye on the 
hog that is wanted by the packer or 
direr, and at the same time the hog 
that will give him the greateat retunfs 
for the time and feed consumed. When 
it was heavy sides and lard, the breeder 
had the type before the feeder. When 
it is medium sides, fat backs and 
heavy hams, the breeder has the very 
type to tempt him with when it will be 
bacon, if  ever lit does. The curer is 
merely looking for the animal that will 
dress with the least waste, and best 
supply the demand for the finished 
product How nicely these three call
ings work ti^other, and how necessary 
the one to the success of tiie other. 
But, coming down to the subject—the 
show hog. What is the show hog? He 
is always the beet hog. Whsi is meant

by the best hog. The best hog for 
what? There is but one answer to that 
question, and that is, the best hog for 
the one end, the finale, the carcass that 
wdll furnish, at the least cost, the 
greatest .imoiint of product In the 
greatest demand. What is the feeder’s 
hog? The same—the hog that will 
furnish the most pounds at the least 
cost and of the quality that is in the 
greatest demand by the curer. And ! 
what is the packer’s hog? He is the 
one that w’ill dress with the least 
waste and will furnish the greatest pet ' 
cent of that product for which he has | 
the greatest demand. To further cor
roborate my position (pardon the ref- ! 
erence to myself), it has been my ; 
privilege to serve on two committees . 
•os jut^e of hogs at fat stock shows, 
where fat hogs were judged by carload, I 
wagon load and single individuak On j 
each occasion one member of the com
mittee was a buyer for a packing- I 
house. He certainly judged from the | 
curer’s standpoint. I judged from a 
breeders standpoint, and in each and ' 
every award we w'ere a unit in our de- j 
cisions. This hog, this best hog, is not | 
confined to any one breed 'or color. He I 
is merely the best hog of to-day, will | 
be the best hog of to-morrow, and of | 
the next century, yet not perfect.

W. G. Hughes & Co. of Hastings, 
Tex., recently made a shipment of a 
fine bunch of Angoras to Mr. Law
rence of Minaca, Mexico.

G O A T S ,

R H. LOWRFY, CAMP SAN FABA,
, Texas. Breeder of ReKftstered An* 

Rora Goats. Correspondent «* ;»oliciied.

w'ell-heing of the farm. The weetla 
that one sheep will consum<' in the 

to down. Compared with coloring dip-' about as many or more

the fleece of their sheep? In one wmy 
I we have and in another w'e have not.
* The English system of coloring the 
fleece, which was so much the custom 
some years ago, was offen.-ive. It was 
inveighed ag mst by speech and it 
was written against in the press, but all

rrx.^ A T> J . . I the same, like trimming, it w'as hard
The Angora Goat Breeders associa-jto down. Compared with coloring dip- 

tion, which w’as organized through; ping advantage of not being i than the average farm hoy can be p<*r-
the efforts of W. T. Meintire, of Kan-1 offensive; it improves the quality of ®tiaded to destroy in a single tsea.son. 
sas City, has now a membership o f : ¿i^n and fleece xvithout deception, thei^^  ̂ certain sense, therefore, a small 
14,000, It expected that the show ' appearance will be natural and,' be-i sheep are wage-earners. The
and sale at Kansas City, Oct. 17 to 31,! sides, it is good in practice and* as a ’ ^tfset to this w'age-earnlng is thie ex-
will be far ahead of the one last ye» r̂, business proposition. Dipping as rec- j fencing required to keep the sheep

^ undoubtedly make a ' place. Of course, on a grain farm 
fleece appear more dense and of a bet- ^'onld not pay to fence the whole 
ter quality. That arises simply from order to enclose a small band
having taken so much better care of i of sheep. But where rational farming
the show or sale sheep by giving them is carried on, more or less fencing will
an extra dipping. If w'e were to say he maintained on the farm, even w’hero
anything additional on this point we Kraingrowing is the chief object of
would strongly advise against the use, Pursuit.
of lime dip for sheep that are under | 3- They ought to be kept to supply
show preparation. On the other hand, i the farmer with meat during the warm
sulphur might be used to advantage, months of the year. No more delw,*iou3
but not a lime and sulphur dip. The meat can be furnished at such seasons,
reason for this line of advice need not «nd none is more wholesome. The
be entered into. We have prepared farmer can. In this way, get much of

. . X- show’ sheep and been among them ov^r his meat supply In summer, and get it
he is asked, if it is forty times a >car. fQj-ty years, and give the results of ex -: virtually without cost, since the pas-
Some sheepmen, he remarked, are perience for the benefit of those ho ture w'hich makes the mutton would

used to paying taxes In three states ^nre to make use of iL otherwise be lost, or at least much of
in one year and having their sheep

; which was the initial sale under the 
! auspices of the a.'̂ S'Ociation. That sale 
I w'as a marked success, 1000 goats 
I bringing in the aggregate $11,000.

I A Salt Lake City reports that Pres- 
I Ident Jesse M. Smith, of the Utah Wool 
! Growers’ association, finds the latest 
I trouble is the collection of taxes on 
j sheep in transit to the eastern market,
, In states where they are unloaded for 
! feed and rest, Mr, Smith says it seems 
I as though everybody thought the wool 
' grower lawful prey and that he should 
! pay taxes on the same sheep every time

There has been for several years a | 
shortage of hogs as witnessed by high pric-i 
es,and next year this will be more so, be- | 
cause many hogs will go to market weigh
ing only half of what they ought. This' 
drought has been dlsasterous over a large  ̂
part of the country, yet farmers need I 
boars to raise their next year’s hog crop! 
from, just as they need seed to raise their i 
field crops. The quality of next spring’s  ̂
hog crop depends on the use of good reg- I 
isiered boars. Their produce will have ■■ 
the right conformation, quick growing and I 
early maturing qualities. Mr. J. P. Vis- j 
serlng of Melville, 111., whose advertise-! 
m'ent appears elsewhere in The Journal, ; 
writes us that he breeds the right type! 
of Poland Chinas, and sells them at pric-, 
es that find quick buyers. He believes in | 
the motto, “Top quality; bottom prices.’’ j 
See his advertisement and write him.

valued at $2.50 and $3 per head—fully 
a dollar more than they are worth— 
for purposes of taxation. But when 
it comes to taxing them in every state 
between Utah and the Eastern mar
kets, it is more than tha sheepmen 
can stand. The whole thing Is uncon
stitutional, and we propose to try and 
stop it.”

SHEEP ON EVERY FARM.—A little 
band of sheep ought to be kept on 
every farm, w’hatever the leading 

lines of husbandry may be that are 
followed on the same. To this rule 
there ought to be no exception, unless 
in instances peculiar and extreme, 
says Blooded Stock. They ought Vr be 
thus kept for many reasons, among 
which are the following:

1. They ought to be kept to assist 
in tidying up the farm. This they will 
do if they are given half a chance, in 
the weeds that they consume, in the 
w’ay that they will trim up the grass 
in lanes and paddocks In fence borders

IT IS FINISHED.
The great CLOUDCROFT LODGE has 

been completed, formally opened, and is 
now in full sway. It is a splendid hostel
ry, splendidly furnished and offering an 
Incomparable cuisine. Tinder the manage
ment of Mr. J. J. Fisher, Proprieto- 
of the famous Hotel Sheldon of El Paso. 
Texas.

Y"ou want an enjoyable summer. You 
want to get away from the oppressive
ness of the city and low altitudes. GO 
TO CLOUDCROFT. X. M.. 9.00«3 feet ele
vation. On the summit of the loftiest 
peak of the Sacramento mountains. 110 
miles northeast of El Paso. Wonderful 
scenery. Tennis courts and golf links, 
dancing pavilion. In fact everything de- 
Isred or expected in an up-to-date,health
ful summer resort.

Cloudcroft Is known as the "Breathing 
Spot of the Southwest.” There is but 
oiTfe way to go comfortably and quickly. 
But one way to avoid more than one 
change of cars; but one way to enjoy re
clining chair-cars (seats free) and sleep
ing cars all the way through daily to 
El Paso. That way is via the Texas A 
Pacific railway.

More Information by letter; or descrip
tive literature may be had of any ticket 
agent or E. P. TURNER, General Pas
senger A  Ticket Agent, Dallas. Texas.

it would.
4. They ought to be kept, since iin- 

; der such (mndltions they do remark
ably well. Sheep never do so well as 
when a small band of them are allow’ed 
to roam about over the farm, as occa- 

j Eion may require, gathering up fred 
i of many kinds as may suit the appe
tite. Call them scavengers, if you like, 

I while thus engaged. They are happy 
j scavengers. Disease of any kind will 
seldom overtake them when they have 
such liberty
ty-five head were kept on the average 
farm in Minnesota, w’e w'ould have 
about 5,000,000 head of sheep Instead 
of 500,000 head, or a little more than 
that which we have to-day.

Fortify tht* body to p(-si(ttt malarial 
germs bv putting the py.wtern in perfect 
order. PP.P’KLY' ASH P.JTTERS is a 
wonderful pystem n.*gulator.

If we were back In old Missouri we’d 
say, “ plant a tree,” for fruit does grow

a

0  0 j
0  BOYS A N D  G IRLS 0 !
0  H ey« an opportunity to win 0 l  
0  cash prlaes in the Journal’s 0 |
0  W eekly Qpsay -Contests. 0 !
0  * ' - 0 1
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ]

DIP YOUR SHOW SHEEP.—In a sea.son 
such as this the experienced shep
herd knows full well the advantage 

there is in giving sheep an extra dip, 
but, although the benefit of an extra 
dipping is kno nto such men, it is not 
at all likely that many will go to the
trouble. We suggest, hoever, says the | even on the sides of the highway.
Homestead, that dipping show and ■ They will glean amid the stubbles and 
even sale sheep is a gocod business ; follow up in pastures where other 
proposition. There has been considera- stock have grazed. But few weeds or 
ble dry, hot weather and in such weath-[ plants will escape their notice. They 
er the wool on sheep in most cases be-; have a variety of feed at all seasons 
comes somewhat harsh to the? touch, i of 5'car, and will thrive much bet- 
The expert judge or sheepman knows ter than when confined to one article
this by experience, and that when i t ; of diet. ; luxuriantly there; but it seems mora
comes to an examination of fleece o r ! 2. They ought to be kept, since It | proper here to say, “ plant a cabbage.**
when bloom is a factor in gaining the virtually costs next to nothing to keep' And plant a whole lot, too, and let Mi»- 
approval of a judge or buyer, it is them. The farmer will shake his head souri swap great, big red apples for 
well that such bloom be in evidence, and say, they must be fed in winter, i great, big Texas cabbages this winter. 
Many different little extras in their That is true. Bui they only require to eh Talk about your fine dinners—what’s 

B combination aid in giving bloom, and fed when the ground is snow covered and better than a pot of cabbage cooked in 
■  but few things will go further in that when so fed they only consume three the old-fashioned way, and a plate of 
J  direction than a good dipping, provldea or four pounds of dry feed per day.  ̂apple dumplings steaming hot, when 
S  about two ounces of castor oil and In the summer they not only pick their*, the thermometer’s 'way down below 
I  the fourth of an ounce of oil of tar are living without cost, but they labor ero and the snow bird’s flying In tixs 
J  added for each sheep to be dipped, through all the summer season for the;air?—Port Lavacaen.
m (Jare should be taken that the sheep | ---- *---------------------------------------------------
S  are dipped In a warm liquid so that the 
fo i ls  may be well mixed and that any 
*  one sheep can not get any more of the 
V  oils than it was originally intendecL 
f  This dipping will be found advanta- 
sgeous to the sheep— t̂he wool will get 

In far better condition before show 
time, and thwe is no roguery in em- 

, ploying such means to make them look 
better.

I We h a ^  heard, time and again, that 
I borne bred she^ can not be whown 1. 
the same bloom as imjHHted sheeps 

I'Hare w«WT«r fully cdmAdei^ the gfeat^ aH h 
tattesttoo tba Britiab ahesjherds pay to

EIGHT DOLLARS'Ŝ ys
nrs-aaAwzB sous poushzd i.'iTKirs oak camskt osor mkao cen 
U i n e O H I O  8 E W IH C  M A C H I N E .  Y * a  »«cS  aot •coS m c  reMbat cat thia od. oat aoil aend to oa, xod wa will aetid toe oiacbtu« •<
70a b7  freight C  U. IT, aableot to exAmlnatioD. jo u  con ezaoiinc It a. 
yoariiUlroAd atation aad i f  foand pertectlr gotufactorr, atrlcll/ t

erode aod e«iaal to tewiog maefainea that retail at OtZO to tMZO. tb«o paj. .  .  --------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------  -----------------------------
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SOUSTON & TEXAS 
J- ■ ■ CENTRAL R.

‘^m se t-C e n tra l Special
RUNS THROUGH DAILY FRQM

DENISON to NEW  ORLEANS
And CarriM Fraa Chair Cara.

Through Pullman Sleepers daily—
. From GALVESTON via DENISON  to 
BT. Louis.

From GALVESTON via FT. W ORTH  to 
DENVER.

From AUSTIN  via E LG IN  to CHICA
GO.

From HOUSTON via DENISON to SK- 
DALiA, MO.

From HOUSTON to W ACO and AUS
TIN.
“The Central is the Free Chair Car Line. ' 
For tickets and further Information apply 

to Agents H. & T. C. R. R.

S. F. B. MORSE, Pass. Traf. Mgr., 
Houston. Texas.

M. L. ROBBINS. Gen, Pass. & Tkt, 
Agt., Houston, Texas.

A. G. NEW SUM , Div. Pass. Agt..Dallaa 
► ■ ---- -------------------- ------------ —

MARKETS
FORT WORTH.

• Reported by the Fort Worth Livestock 
' Commission Co.)

Fort Worth, Aug. 19.—We are pleased to 
advise of a continued advance In the 
hog market, and are quoting 10c higher 

^eek ago. The top on our mar- 
week was Li.60. Good mixed 

will bring $5.35̂ 5.50. W e look for the 
marxet on the good kind to go still hlgh- 

I er, and think speculators will be safe in 
; buying on ba.sis of present prices.

Our cattle market on good butcher stuff

oxen )2.00@2.25, choice yesirlinffs S2.T5tfi3.25,1 i>€rfectly l6Vel. Culti\£lte
i2.25®2.50, choice calves ft  horoughly all through the season and

».00^3.50, medium calves 32.50 .̂00. choice! irrigate if necesaaer Here I desire mmuttons «.00^.25: corn fe«r hogs. tops.f^ Vi necesaacj. Here 1 desire to
160 pounds up. }6.Vĵ 6.50; corn feil,’ lights ‘ your attention to the one great 

fongh, 14.50̂ .75. mast fed hogs Voo i drawback to growing large market-
^Very good demand for all classes experience in this
choice cattle; outlook good for the com
ing week.

P R O D U C E M A R K E T .
Dallas, Aug. 19.—

---------  Quotations given are those made by
IS some stronger, but the half fat grassers \ «lealers to the trade. Prices to producers 
continue a drag on the market. We have ' are 25 to 50 per cent lower, 
i^en short on fat butcher cows for some Cabbage -PfiA l-2c
time and had considerable Inquiry from 
outside buyers la-st week, and could have 
sold a good many more than we had to 
offer. The heavy runs on the northern 
markets are still pounding the market 
down. XVe expect a continued shortage of 
gf>od butcher cattle, and shippers will find 
It to their advantage to ship this kind, 

e quote to-day:

State. After the field i« permanently 
established it is impossible to use 
cultivators to till the ground in order 
to retain the moisture, as the use of 
these tools break off the tops. A 
drouth checks the growth of the roots, 
they become semi-dormant, and every 
shower of rain causes the roots to 
make a new growth, consequently we

not wanted. Good demand for chickens.
tat hogs $5.5tvS5.60, prime packers ducks, large J2.50, small J2.00. Geese are 

Xi.Vi'bo .V), mixed fat hogs J5.2f) .̂35. choice . _ - -
fat steers $3.«J0(h3.50. choice fat cows J2.50 
fri2.9*J, medium fat cows 32.25̂ 2.50, bulls 
and stags 31.50<g2.25.

Cantaloupes, half-bushel, T5c.
Potatoes, new, J1.0«j!bl.60. . „ . , ,, , , ,
Tomatoes, four-basket crates. TSĉ H OO. | many sprouts of small unsalable 
Watermelons, 60c®|2.2o. , size. With irrigation enough to secure

«? ra * .7 ' ¿Lmm'S'd. 15c; ‘candled 10c, uncandled 5c. ; large grass as any. The grass
Poultry—Chickens, choice hens $2.50; ‘ will not need such a large amount of

*3.00; irrigation, but what it does need it

GRAIN M A R K E T /
Dallas, Aug. 19.— 
Wheat. No. 2 77c.
Corn Me.
Oats 52<655c.
Bran 11.15.
Chopped corn $1.50.

jF in o flK r ■*
■» Railroad

FROM

T O  THE

north and €a$t
TH£

EPFEOTIVE MARCH 10. 1001, 

ANNOUNCES THE COMPLETION OF ITS

Red River Division
To

DENISON and SHERMAN 
TEXAS.

It Stioitens the Distance.
It Opens New lerritorf.

Da l l a s .
•Reported by National Live Stock Com

mission Co.)
Dallas, Texas, Aug. 19.—Receipts of cattle 

were heavy last week, there being about 
^  cans on the market. Everything of
fered found ready sale. The general qual
ity of the cattle were not very good and 
the majority would class as half-fat stuff.
There were only two loads of good fat 
cows in the offerings, and they found 
ready sale at 3c. The medium fat cow.s 
sold mostly at $2.5<y?i2.75; the common and 
thin cows, which we had to sell to feed
ers, brought $2.fRJ'?i2.25. There were qu ite
a lot of st't'ers on the market, but none j No. 3 white 38 3-4î 39c
of the good fat. The majority came In | No. 2 rye 59c.

i roust have. Having disgressed some
what to call your attention to the 
necessity of securing the steady 
growth, I would recommend the first 
fall after planting, and, in fact, every 
fall thereafter, as soon as plants be- 

i come dormant, cut off tops and apply

Over 400 head of horses for the Brit-

The Famous Pueblo Saddleand then allow the thick topknot to 
dry out until it becomes a stiff shell
through which no air can peimeate, is i m •  p o s t ic o  a
of more injury to a horse in thirty min- n. I, illALlC lIy MalHnlClOfSfy 

ish armv have been shipped from San.utes than if he worked; two hours ln!p|-p|»Tf^ _ _ _ coT .O R Anrt
Angelo,* Tex., durln« the present | the sun without any protection
month. 1 '

-------  I Farmers laugh at the two-storied ^
The 112,000 special trotting match a t , awnings, felt protectors and straw hats Q  

Brighton Beach between the world’s which the city hors?es are made to w’ear. 
champion trotter Cresceus. 2:02»4. an d ' They have found that the exercise of ^
The Abbot, 2:03^, resulted in a splen- a little common sense in caring for a i OQ 
did victory for Cresceus. He reduced i horse is worth 100 artificial safeguards.! aj
the world’s trotting race record to 
2:03V*. The race was witnessed by 15,- 
000 people.

The sale of western horses by Thuet 
Bros, at Sioux City last week was spir
ited. The first load offered was an ex

Jt is very seldom one hears of pn>stra- ~  
tions among farm horses, although they 
■work from day to day in the open field ,qq 
where the sun beats down fiercely. ja  

The hat fad has only been in exist- 
ence here since 1S97, when it was intro- ^  
duc|^ from Paris. In the opinion oflieu. 1 ne iinsi iuku  u u v i v u  ____ - - ................... .

tra bunch of draft mares that brought Pa^s away, as did the ear ; g
160 a head. At times sales were effect- tassels and tly nets so prevalent in the i J 
ed at the rate of one carload per min- i ^ trousers and over-1
ute which is up to the record estab- ! ^  Protection from flics and mos-
lished at Kansas City. The range of i m 1875.
prices on the best heavy drafters was i  ̂ ccording to the l>est authorities the 
$35 to $60. Medium grades of general anvers of twenty-fi>-v and thirty years 
purpose horses went at $25 to $35., ŜO, who stretched an awning from the 
yearlings and twos at $17.50 to $20.50 * ^^p^ns to the horses collars, had the

$13.00̂ 14.50, Johnson , spring work in with plow and spading
____  ' fork. In fact, after roots are three

Chicago, Aug. 19.—Cash quotations were! years old the spading fork is the most
i profitable tool to use. An annual coat 

No. 3 .spring wheat 69̂ 70 1-2, No. 2 red common salt, say -00 pounds to the
71 l-2c.

Corn, No. 2 vellow l-2c.
No. 2 oats 36 l-4ii3Tc. No. 2 white 3S 1-2

a good coating of manure and in early jand colts and light horses at $8 to $15. i principle for protection again.-t
- j the heat. The horse’s head was never

MULES OX F.\RMS.—The Tennessee | and a prostration was then the
Farmer has the following good j -̂'c®Pti^>n and not the rule, 
things to say about mules; The ~ 7"

ouostion Is so often asked by farmers son" t'oilego.
who have never used mules on the through Daliui» this wt-ck. on hi.s way toacre, will rei>ay the cost.

the medium fat cla-ss and sold at $2.7.5fx 
3.f»0. This price included all the steers!

Barley, fair to choice malting 0ï̂ 6̂3c. i .«vva the vear after at least 6(ii) Care No. 1 flax seed $1.81, No. 1 northwestern ' the >ear alter at le ^ t  tuu. care

By following this course you should ' farms, preferring horses, that we shall I*' Central Ttxa.s town, to talk school 
|Secure^^at  ̂ of^ g ^  few of the meri^ possessed by ! dlm\V‘'."^iio

.1- -  .1 ... j mi. ... _ ¡attendance this year.s are very flattering

WK GUAnANTKF, THAT

THE FAMOUS PUEBLO IS 
THE BEST.

Mend for on r'ltfO l Cntnlngne.

K -T STIRRUP-THE UTESTOUT,
least 400

’ grass the second year after resetting, jour long-eared friend. The mule is an

that were fat enough for the butcher ; $L̂ 1'& 1-64 1-2 
I trade or desirable feeders. Common stuff,
I off-colors, and East Texas cattle sold as 
j low as 2c, as it is a class of cattle no one 
! wants. Would ailvise shippers to be care- 
I ful in buying East Texas cattle or thin 
cows and steers, unless  ̂ they are willing 
to tak<‘ low prices for them. Everything 
the butchers could use found ready sale 
at satisfactory prices. The bulk of our 
receipts were from new shippers who 
had not tried our market since the new 
union stock yards opened. They w’ore 

¡surprised to see so mtuh butcher stuff 
I selling here, and nearly all were well 
j pleased with returns. There is no ques
tion but that good butcher stuff will net 
more here, than on any other market. Out
side buyers took quite a lot of the re
ceipts, whic-h made bidding active. Our 
markbt is still short on cattle and we 
hope receipts will continue liberal. Re- 
memb« r, it takes fat cattle to bring fat 
I)rires. Hog receipts were light and the 
demand exceeds the supply. Therw» were 
only a few loads of good mixed packers 
on the yards that sold at $5.2.Vti5.4D. Sort
ed hogs would bring the half, but ship- 

I pens object to classing their hogs ,pre- 
I ferring to take lh«> straight bids, which 
I no doubt nets them the most money.
I Northern markets reported hog.s and cat- 
I tie steady. Quotations as follows:
1 Prime .steers, 900 pounds and up, $3.25 
. iii3.50; choice stecfs. 700 to 900 pounds, $3.o0 
1'Ti3.35; stoekers and feeders $2.50®3.<K), 
choice cow.s and heifers $2.75'fi3.00, fair to 
good cows $2.35(L1I2.65, medium cows $2.20 
(fi2.30, choice mutton, 9t) pounds up, $3.00 

stock sheep, per head $1.50̂ 12.25, 
stags and oxen $2.25<&2.65, bulls $2.fl0<̂ .50, 
capners $1.50(02.00; sorted hogs, 200 to 300 
pounds, $,5.40(ii5.50, choice hogs, 165 up, $5.30 
<5/5.40, mixed puckers $5.05(ii5.35, light fat 

I hogs $3.50̂ 5.00, stock hogs $3.00t?4.00.

CHICAGO
KxHSiisGiïv

G r e a t

Rock Island I 
R o u t e d

SAN ANTONIO.
San Antonio, Texas, Aug. 17—Quota

tions on Ivie stcok for today were as 
follows:

t'hoice shipping beeves $3.00̂ 13.25, com
mon to fair $2.75(h3.00, choice fat cows 
$2.B0̂ t2.7,5, common $2.00̂ 2.25, sheep no dê - 
mand, goats no demand, bulls $2.00̂ 2.15, 
slags $2.."iO(i»2.75, yearlings $2.504i3.(i0, calves 
$2.75̂ 3.0«. heifers $2.50(fi2.7,5, hogs $4.75(h
5.00, feeder htigs, $3.00(53.50.

CHK ’AtlO.
Chicago, HI.. Aug. 19.—Cattle—Receipts

20.000, including l.;VK) Tt'xans and 2,.'>0() 
Westerns. Steers lOfrl.TC higher; butchers’ 
steers lOc higher; Texans fed lO^lSc high
er; gra.ssers firm;¡■Western active, steady 
to strong. Good I to prime steers $5.50̂ / 
6.40, poor to medium $3.75'ii5.40, stoekers 
and feeders $2.26'ii'4.40, cows $2.5iV£M.40, heif
ers |2.50(ii5.25. caimers $1..50(fi.5.50, bulls $2.25 
((14 50, l alves $3.00̂ 5.75, Texas steers, fed, 
$4.('wi('n5.10, Texas grass steers $3.fUV;i3.75, 
W«-stcr!i steers $l.(Hi(fi5.10.

} logs—Receipts 31.00"; active 5^7 l-2c 
hiftlier. Mixed and butchers' $5.60''a5.<>2 1-2, 
gi>od to <‘hoi('e heavy $5.70(5i8.30, rough 
he.Tvy $.'i.r„5'ii5.8o. light $5.80«,g.io, bulk of 
sales $.5.8.'i«(8.12 1-2.

^heep-Receipts 19.000; sheep and lambs, 
rheice, firm; ethers slow. Good to choice 
wethers $:5.:;0''„4.oo. fair to choice mixed 
$:t.o<i''a:{.40. Western sheep $3.25'54.0O, year
lings $3. l(V„ native lambs $3.0<)(f7 5.25.
Western lambs $4.*̂ >05.25.

should be taken in cutting to use a 
knife made especially for that purpose, 
and with a little practiice one will soon 
learn how to cut without injury to the 

Galveston, Texas, Aug. 19.—Spot cotton ! crowns. Cut when sprouts are six 
firm. Ordinary 8 3-16, Good ordlnarx' 6 jnches above ground, and cut at least

A--. .
Prime timothy seed $.5.25.

C 0 T T 0 N ~ M A R K E T .

13-16, low middling 7 9-18, middling S 3-16, i , , , , «  j
good middling 8 7-18, middling fair ¿¡two inches under. lOU Will find it 
13-16. necessary to cut twice a day, as I have

Houston Texas, Aug. 19,-Spot cotton gfdss to grow twelve inches insteady. Ordinary .» ,-S, good ordinary i. t,
9-16, low middling 7 1-2, middling 8 3-16, twenty-fcur hours. As soon as the
good middling 8 3-8. middling fair 8 3-4. j head buds show an inclination to open

New Orleans, La., Aug. 19. Spot cot- • j,— tbev annear above the ground ton Arm and l-16c higher. Ordinary 7 iney a p p p r  dooM, uie
5-8. good ordinary 6 9-18, low’ middling j cutting should stop ior the season, a 
7 3-s, middling 8 3-16, good middling 8 , It shows a weakening of the roots.
9-16, middling fair 8 13-16. | ___________________________________________ _

New York. Aug. 19.—Spot cotton quiet.
Good ordinary 7 5rl6. low middling 7 9-16, 
middling 8, good middling S 5-16, middling 
fair S 3-4, fair 9 1-8.

W O O L AND H ID E  M A R K E T .
Dallas, Aug. 19.—
¿¿ides—Dry flint, 16 pounds and up 13c,

18 pounds and down lf»c. dry salted heavy 
lOc, light Sc, green salted 40 pounds and ' V  
up 7^1 l-4c, 40 pounds and down 6̂ i6 l-4c, • n  
dead green heavy 6 l-2c, light 6c.

Wool—Bright medium Hi? 13c, heavy line 
7(d9c.

I » Arsenate of Lead as o 
lo An Insesticide for »
^  Orchard and Garden, g

K. W . .MALLV. 0
0  D o  o  id o  Ö Ö o  o  o  Ö Ô Ô o  Ö o

and that The Journal has brought him 
many inquiries.easy animal to raise. He doesn’t eat

much as compared with a horse. An _________________
energetic mule will make a tilp quick-1 . ...........
er than a horse, though he may not go i ^  * * 'so^cENTs'^^
so fast. The secret of his speed is his ; you can tide all dav on a cotton Holt 
uniform gait—steady and persistent. I Parlor Cafe Car for onlv fifty rents ex- 
You hardly ever see a sick mule; h e 'tra ; luive your meals at any hour you 
seems practically Immune from the * ‘‘"'v °.*' t̂i>t ing >ou want,
diseases which attack horres. A mule 
can endtire more hardship than a
horse, will pull more in proportion to 
size, and will “stay with It’’ longer. A 
mule is easier broken or trained to 
work than a horse, and is more re
liable after initiated. If a team of

from a porterhouse steak or a spriuic 
chicken down to a sniulwleh;take as long 
as you plesso to »at it. .tiid you will only 
have to pay for what vou order.

On July 2d and 16th. August 6th and 
2"th, niul September 3rd aivl 17th. the H.

T. C. R. R. will sell from all stations, 
round trip Horneseekors’ tickets to all 
points in California, at rate of one first- 

mules run away they look out for them- ¡ class limited fare. j>ius $2. The going
selves, and though they may make ¡ J on these tickets will be flf- 

, ; J • teen days, and the tnial limit leaving des
dóse turns and go through a noodle s tlnatlon twenty-one days from <late of  
eye, so to speak, thev tisually come I sale.
out unharmed. We would rather plow i .This line 1« /’nuipped with 
corn with a team of mules than with ; nmklng direct conn*ciions with tile Sonth-

Boston, Aug. 17.—The Boston Commer
cial Bulletin says though It Is not true

In a paper read before the Farmers’ 
congress. Prof. F. W. Mally siiid;

It would be folly to Ignore the fact that

horses—they break down less and turn 
around quicker. Hot weather affects 
the mule less than the horse. A good.
honest, business mule

ern I ’aciflc Sunset Rovite for California, 
which lln<< operates through excursion 
sleejiers.

In addition to this, through sleepers are
worth and -"Unrated between Houston and I)en\er, 

‘ via the. Fort Worth and Denver Hoad.

A new stirrup th.it b.as superior idvan- 
tag«‘s over the ordinary stirrup hereto
fore used; ill this, that It bus an instep 
protidor which adjusts it.st If to th«' angle 
»if the riders foot. No more corns or 
bruises on your feet You can run your 
foot jamb up without iiicKiivnlence or 
discomfort. For sale by all first claes

\till command, a good price an\ day in which point connections arc Inad*i dealers. Insist on having the K -T Stlf'

that one-quartef of the entire wool clip ! truck growers ha\c m t
of Oregon has b<*en sold this week, as ru- I difficulties and disappointments in their 
mored, there has neverthele.ss been a j spraying oi>erations against msi'Ct 
good active week In Boston. Oregon w o o l!^ °l only have ih"y done so, but they 
has sold freely at 14 l-2c for good No. L j h’lve made positive tailure, wlilch often- 
eastern stock cost 45c clean for clothing times leads them to condemn the entire 
and eomblng. The price is now 15 l-2c. i I'f't-ctice of spraying. , . , ,
with many holding at 16. The tine and j t)ne of thp most s*-rlous obstacles in ttm 
course wools have alike received atten- ^^ty of successtul spraying m the »irehard 
tlon. Fine Nevada sold at 46 cents clean thus far has been due to the danger of 
for short wool earlj’ In the week, but the I injury to fruit and foliage from the use 
sale could not now be duplicated. Heavy i "t insecticides of sufficient strength to b»* 
sales of braid wool at 18 cents and IS 1-2 " f pronounced insecticidal value. Thi> 
cents are rejiorted. Prices tend steadily 1 rt^fc^^ititted using th*' proper ins*'etli'ldes 
ui>w'ard. S.ales of goods show a handsome I Itt diluted form and giving mor*' fre*iuent 
advance over last year, and a full »e a - ; tfcatments. Even that done, should the 
son's product of cloths Is assured. The ; weather conditions furnish fn-qu*‘nt rains 
advance of 5 cents a yard on staple wors-j during tlK> time of trt'atmeiit, or i"-"tn 
teds this week and a second advance of 2 thereafter, the materials were r*'adlly 
cents a jiound on yarn has done much washed off. and apr»licatlons would not 
to help the market. The receljits of wool be repeated. F*'w fruit growers hail elth- 
In Boston since January 1 have been 166,-¡er the means or the patience to duplicate 
315..54;{ pounds, against 120,622,265 pounds ! their work under these conditions fre-

tlio week. The usefulness of a mule 
continues longer than that of a horse. 
The mule is not handRomo, doesn’t 
make a good roailster. isn’t stylish, 
doesn’t “ do him.self proud” if hitched 
to a fancy yellow wagon or cart, but 
what he lacks in appearance he makes 
up in actual usefulness on the farm.

with trains for t'allfornla.
A'lk von rloral agynf for nito rowrlie 

S. F. it. M*)H.«tE. M. I.. ROBBINS, 
P. T. M. G. P. & T. A.
Houston, Texas.

rup.
Sanijde jiiilr. nic»'l.v finish»'*! nnd b'ather 

lined tijion r*'C*lpt of $l.r>" p*r jmir 
C. J. E. KELL.NEU. Patent, e and Mfg., 

Fort Worth. 'I'.xas.

for the same period In 19"0. The Boston 
shipments to date are 157,344,408 pounds, 
against sales of 92,428.000 pounds for the 
same period In 1900. The stock on hand in 
Boston, January 1, 1901, was 76,3f»9,5f)») 
pounds; the total stock today is 67,337,359 
pounds.

S.\INT LOUIS.
St. Louis, Mo.. Aug. 19.—Cattle—Re

ceipts 3.6<h>. including l.R"" Texans. Mar
ket stejidv to strong. Native shipping and

(luently enough to bring about the desired 
results.

I only need to call attention to the ex
perience of every fruit grower who has 
been foun*l in pnt*nice liow extremely 
sensitive peach and jdum foliage is to in
jury from sprayln" with arsenical Insect
icides containing tree arsenic, to illus- 

ACDADAC'iiQ trittc how scrious a factor the matter of
scorching or Injuring fruit and foliage ha.s 

The following paper on asparagus ; be,>n in deterring fruit growers from 
■was read before the truck grawers’ ¡adopting the practfi'e of spraying in their 
section of the Farmer's congress by :
W. P. Hargrave. ¡p.'sts were of such a character that ar-

Palmetto asparagus produces very senioal inseeticid.'s wer*' requir***!. It can 
, , J * 1 u i J V, re.'idllv be understood how the average
large thick dark green shoots with a f,rchardist feared that h** would not b*' 
pointed head as compared with round abl»- to be careful and acrur.nte I^noiigh 
head of other varieties and is of the in the application of such vigorous insect-
finest flavor. i I™;“

Columbian, large white shoots ot the | From the above it is evident that to 
best flavor of the white varieties and ■ have .an arsenical inseetk-id*  ̂ fre*- from 
preferred for eannlnfl. In choosing : J,';’
varieties for planting one should know I srw.piai adhesive finalities, must become a

ern fed sti'crs $1 4'eff.‘i..T0. Western rang*' 
st«'*'rs $.3.4"'./4.8»>. Te.xans atid Indians $2.8*1 
-■fj 1.2". ’!'» xas cow.s $2.'2»«i’J.f'", native cows
$2 .vi'i/4.111. heif.'rs |2.9"-iir>,in, canners $2.'» 
ji2.10, bulls $'2.5"«14-Vi. c.alves $.3.25«?5.'25.

H„p<5_Ho«'eipts 3.500. Market l"e high
er; h«‘avy $8.10(fi6.2t>. light $5.4yq5.90, pigs 
$t.50iio.4".

pheop—Receipts .5*vi. Market steady: 
Iambi $4.201»r«.*»>, native w.dhers $3.0"«t4.5", 
native vearlings $;;.4i>fi3.85. Western weth
ers Western yearlings
3.45, ew*'s $2.50«;3.1". stoekers $Í00r(f2.50.
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T H E  R IG H T  ROAD.

BURLINGTON ROUTE.
ITS NEW LINE,

Denver-Northwest via B illin gS ' k . »n s ,v s <'i t t
The nurlmglon’a Jlenver-Northwcst

Hain I.lne was completed Septwinber 16th. j .«teadv; rhoice I'xport and dressed
It taps the .Kansas Uity-Hlillngs Line at ; b* < f steers $5..5"«<8 "*). fair to good $4.9<Vf/ 
Alliance. Nob. It is the short line. D e n -1 ^ .n -k e r s  and fi'i'ders $.3.0*Vfi4.,... W est-
v«r to Helena, Spokane, and the direct 
line to the entire UpK«r Northwest.

Onl| 36 hours Butte-Helene.
Only 48 hours Denier to Spokane.
Only 62 hours Denier to Puget Sound.

This will be the main traveled road for 
passengers going via Denver to Northern 
Facifle Points.

TO DENVER. SCENIC COLORADO,
T'TAH. IW CIFIC CO.\ST: Two great
daily trains from Kansas City, St. Jo
seph. Weekly California excursions, per
sonally c'onducted.

TO THE EAST; Best equipped trains 
to Chicago and St. Louis.

TO THE NORTH: Best trains to Oma
ha. St. Paul. Minneapolis.
C. L. BEECH. L. W  W AK ELET.

T. P. A.. 257 Main st. Gen. Pass. Agt..
Dallas. Texas. St. Louis. Mo.

H O W AR D  ELLIOT, General Manager.
St. Joseph, Mo.

SOUTHERN PACIFIC.
“SUNSET ROUTE.’'

Th e  hesl Service in the South
detm cca P o in ts  ia

Louisiana, Texas, • ■ > •
• ° Mexico and California.
Nothing superior to the “ Sunset- 

Central Special” or Pullman Slanda.”-* 
and Excursion Sleeping Cur Serrlee.- 
noctionb. to Ilaplntos mfwyfwypfwyprd 
zuictiona, to all points

North, East, Southeast 
and West.

jf^AsU  Tickst Agents fer PartlenlefW. • j

M ORSE. Passensar TruiBc 
iPu «ug«r. HouftoQ Texuu  
^ la 8* PARKS.  O«o- *  T*«^***

THE HORSE’S FEET.—.\ pixir hor.se 
with good f*i€t is of more real val
ue for the farmer than a good 

horse with poor fe*»t. says Ohio I'arm- 
er. horse with feet is a sorry thing 
'at best, either upon the roatl or ai 
Work. The feet of a horse are most 
liable to get out of order, and yet th»>re 
is no other part of his liody that la so 
frequently abused and neglected.

Young horses irvipiently ruffer from 
the effect of failing to keep their feet 
trimmetl down. In their wild stale  ̂
horses will wear the horny substance 
of the hoof down to the proper shape , 
land preserve the even balance of ihe 
feet, by regular excrci.se. Rut not so 
with our domesticated horses. They j 
are frequently kept in a box stall or i 
tied up half of the time. Hence the 
growth of superfluous horn will be out 
of all proportion compared to the nai- | 
ural wear. This superiluous horn or I 
hoof must be removed by artificial 
means. While on the other h'and, work
ing horses frequently wear down their 
hoofs too fast from being driven on 
hard, rough roads, and it becomes nec- < 
essary to protect their feet with shoes, j 

The care of horses’ feet should com-  ̂
mence while they are yet only young 

They should be educated to 
their feet handled occasionally, 

v ill srxm allow them to be 
and handled without resi.-L- 

hen the colts are young the 
growth of hoofs is soft, and at .

nics and liehts $5.85'ii5.9.'.. packers $5.85ij' Select a good, light sandy loam, blc f*5rm and in stnh ciimblnatlon as to ; that time any superfluous giowth * an i 
6.n4>; but.du-is f6.0.5'o6̂ 2 1-z .. moderately rich and free from' weeds. 1 the scorchm .̂ f or injury ; ^e removed with a sharp kmfe, ■

Marki't  ̂ « __  *___•_________ j  ' to ihfi fruit. 1 nis i. P  ̂  ̂ T’ho hiknfc /Yf all vrmnir hnr«P« Khmitrl

S . C. GALLUP SADDLERY GO.,
J T K B I.O , CO 1,0.

W e siiow n**arl.v 1<K> Styb's 
of Sadtlli's in our new : ;

T w en tie th  Century C a ta lo gu e ,
SEND Foil IT.

W c nmko h £|<oci«ltyof keoiiiqg tu tUa i*h(1 1«  
new «lylns late.otiiupruvisiuents aud l\.^n«t ipialit/

B etw een
TEXAS

and
ST. LOUIS

The I. N .
(International & Great Northern Railroad Co.)

B etw een
TEXAS

and
MEXICO

IS THE SHORT LINE
Through Chair Cars and Pullman Sleepers Dally.

Superior Passenger Service.
Fast Trains and Modern Equipment.

JF YOU ARE GOlNCi A N YW H E R E  ask I. A 'i. > . Agent» for Complel»* in
formation, or write

L. T R IC E ,
2n d  V ice  P res. A  S upt.,

P alestine , Texas.

D. J. P R IC E , 
Gen. Pans. A  T ir*lokst A gent,

B etw een
TEXAS

and
KANSAS CITY

The I. & 0.1 B etw een  
NORTH TEx 'a s  

and • 
Southwest Tex.

n.-,.lv,- having prepared  ̂ ‘,™'npply "upoi îh.:''m.';;t''’.en î;; The hw fs o( all young horaea ahouldSh»-*’ i
rulV-< înd bucks*̂ $l'.̂ ^̂ ^̂  $i.5̂ ii j the ground thoroughly, plant the seeds ! gr̂ M-nhouse or garden plants, as wi'll as

in ahallow drllla, aay eight Inches In ' X " . ,  ■h'.p
width, sow seeds thinly and if ground (¡^y used. The orcharriist needs no lone- 
is drv li^htlv roll. .\S soon as th© er'to fear injuring his plum an<l peach

orchard hv th.' use of an inseetic-ide of 
„  . . such strength as will kill the insert,

all llirough formula for ordinary si>rayirg with
using a i ar.cenaie of lend 1«. ope i«oun*l of the ar

senate to 1"" gallon.s of water. This 
strength may be imr*-.‘ised to on** pound

rows can be worked .let cultivation ’ 
commence and continue 
the growing season, 
planter cultivator, and if necessary i 
irrigate so as to Keep 
growing. The following

the plants j or 25 gallons with p*'rf»’ct safety
spring you | upon the most »lelleate foliage.

«•m bnve root«; that will give a verv ‘ The lead which thi.s insecilci.le contains will hate roots mat wm gl\e a combination with other, substances
good second crop, the second year aftei . f<«r the purpose
transplanting.

gives the entire 
' preiiaratlon unusual qualities of adhesion.

GALVESTON.
(Reported by the A. P. Norman Llve- 

stoi’k ('ommission Co.1 
rialveston. Texas. Aug. 17.—Quotations: 

Goo«1 to i-holc.' beeves $.3.0*VpS.2.5. common 
to f.slr bt'eves $2.5(ia2.75. good to rhoice 
rows .̂75'(j3.<'". c.omrnon to fair row« $2.25 
«42.5". go*-»d to choice yearlings $;t."Oft3.25. 
common to fair yearlings $2.5"'q2.75. go<td 
to choice calves $3.S(>g3,T5, common to 
fair calves $;v'VKt73.25.

Supulv of beeves, cows and vearlings 
short of the demand. An .ictive market 
for this class of stock may be anticipated 
this coming week.

HOUSTON.
(Reported by the T. B. Saunders Com

mission Co.1
Houston. .\ug. 16.—Choice beeves $3.0" 

ÎÎ3.25. medium beeves $2.50@2.75. choice

<?elect for nermanent bed this licht ' The result is that st>raying need not b»̂  belect tor permanent oea tms iignt repeated so often, and ordinar>- rains will
randy soil with natural drainage, off but little from the foliage, it
While asparagus loves water it .will ! therefore remains effective and the plants
rmt dn in  have water stand on the are protected for an indefinite nod. not do to nave water siana on me therefore find two distinct adv.-mt-
ground. Give the ground a good coat , in the use of arsenate of leail;
of well rotted manure, that from the ! protection from danger of injury to the
fine- nens preferable Plow deeniv -fruit and foliage, and protwtion from hog pens prererame. i low «cep ij. cffectivene.ss from ordinary dews
Subsoiling will be better after leveling rains.
and harrowing. Mark off the rows | There are also additional advantages

over other arsenical poisons, but whieh

HORSE HATS.—It has become a great 
fad this summer, especially In the 
larger towns, to put hats on horses. 

The action is Intended to be a humane 
one, but it Is questionable whether it 
is really so or not. A good many horse
men think that the hats make the

rr»T,-a feet amrt X larre ninw will w-aier, ana n^nce *<* :**?»:ui»- a.ii T-.|uai .n.— i horses more uncomfortable than they rows .wo reel apart, a  large piow w**i ĥc poison upon the pl.mts . ^ without them. The New York
make the rows much better than any - ¿n process of spraying. Recent prog-1 oe wtiuoui uiem. m e .'«ew i rn.
other tool. It "may be necessary to ' ress in .«praying appliance« ha« largely ! Mall and ExpreiS is thoroughly con-

four and a half feet, this will be ample. ! ' ire less Important to the average grower.
After assorting the roots plant thf^se p^r example, it is difficult to keep either
of uniform size together in the two arsenic or parl-s-green In suspension in

\ large nlnw will water, and hence to secure an equal dis- 
A  la l  p iuw  >> AAl eV»A ncxlvrtn iinnn thi» nl.nnffl

be ex'amdned at least every three 
months and any superfluous growffh re
moved. When the colts become older j 
and the horn of the hoofs too hard to ' 
cut with a knife, place the horse upon : 
a level floor and note what portion of 
the horny grow'th requires to be re
moved. Then take a long-handled chis
el and a small wooden mallet, with 
which a superfluous growth can be 
quickly removed. Then smooth off the ! 
rough edges with a rasp. It is quite 
astonishing how' quickly defective and  ̂
poorly balanced feet In young horses . 
can be set right by keeping the hoofs j 
properly trimmed down at all times i 
while they are young and growing.

! I

deepen the row in places as the crowns 
should be six inches deep when the 
ground is leveled.

After S'“tting roots cover with two 
or three Inches of soil, and when

! overcome "ihiV difn<niiiy. but lb** funda-j vinced that the practice is wrong. It 
mental fact yet remains. Opposed to this. | ,oyg.
arsenate of lead 1« easilv kept in suspen- , " ‘ ^ a »  i.
Sinn and a homogeneous mixture rs-euit.s Fantastic summer hats to r  horses
in an even distribution of the poison upon j were never more prevalent than they 
the plant. It is also more easily prepared - are’ to-day. There Is a mistaken notion 
and there is les« danger to men and am- 1 .. . .,  ̂ . * .u 1 * i
mais in handling and spraying. These that they are a boon to the animals.' 
advantage.« all contribute to make it one ' To jam this particular style of head- i 
of our most valuable ins^ticides^__ It Is ^ horse’s head, already pro-
wiii^niw^i/enVouried"1o^^^^ their ; tected by a natural topknot, is In most 
spraying operations, being a.ssured both • instances only making the animal more 
of perfect safety in application and  ̂sugceptible to the heat.
Ind"%<inivrness’ : According to the best veterinarians
this department to b«* understood a.« giv- the spinal column is the part of the 
mg arsenate of lead its unquaUfled en- 1 anatomy mo.=t sensitive to the eun's
woVk whiire ars.'niral poisons are re- rays, and a horse with a light covering 
quired, we give it preference. | over his back can walk tw'o hours to

-------------------  ; the “ hatted” horse's one. 'The averago*

The Best Line to the Old States.
The Cotton Se//^oifers you thê shortest 

and *̂ quickestj routeltojthej^jOld States,” 
withoutfunnecessaryi^changesjofjears. 

Both day^and^night^trains^^are 
equipped with'comfortable Coaches 

and^PecIining^Chair; Cars I^also 
' Parlor Cafe Cars by'day and 

*. V’ Pullman Sleepers I at Anight.
;> *■- THi us w^e you ve |oir|« •/ i »0*1 * you •'•U l«ve, wt 
^ ■'•9 4*6 y®" iJLiti ant «( t

lick«i. W> wtU t)«o tend y»u •
^  / ; comply t<h*4ul» kit tlM (ftp vid

»̂n kKrmtmc Iktk book. “A Trip 
- ^ , ' 10  the OkJ State».*

T.f.L w  T«.
‘ i' iÍ¿W2T./._í , » « . I«.' T. f. umi, r. 1, CinkjMi ku

HIM, i f  iMT.l, IFtr.To.

If any one will show where the agri- horse would, in their opinion, be a ' 
cultural element ever got anything out great deal better off In the summer 
of party politics, except a lot of measly time If his considerate owner left off 
seed every year, which are given to thj protecting his head and simply exercis-1 
• prominent” farmers, he can do more ed the ordinary precaution of resting
than the rest of mankind can do. But 
diversification has pot two dollars in 
the pocket of the Texas farmar who 
has practiced It where there was aearee- 
ly one before. That la "what counta 

'Politics is very well In Ms way, and 
' must be engsged Air by thrTartaar as 
'̂by other people. b«t bo makes 'it 

rfais bmiHhes genanilty bas the poorest

him now and then in the shade 
Many men use the poorest sort o fi 

judgment in the methods they employ j 
to relieve horses from heat. ’The So- ■ 
clety for the Prevention of Cruelty t o : 
Animals does not approve of the 
sponge, beeanse. in nine cases oat of 
ten, it Is only dampened once in the 
morning, and for the rest of the day

crop in ~ the nslg<lb(k*ilhMMd,—^Dallas aba<Hba,.the beat and 'centera it upon 
News. the borsq’a head. To ahower a horse.

YOU 
SHOULD 
HAVE 
A COPY

of “A Lf-tt»r from Mr. n ^v^n  to Mr. 
Harv**y,” a worthy tribut« to tho Man
ager of the Santa Fe Eating Hoiine an-1 
Dining Car Service, the ftneat in tho 
world.

“To California and Rack” Is deacrlp- 
tlve of the moat Interesting of all trans
continental trips, and tells of the won
derfully scenic and unique westsm eoun- 
iry traversed by the Sants Fe; Grand 

Forest, ruins of the Ancient Cliff Dwellers.Canyon of Arizona» Petrified 
Adobe Pueblos, etc. * ^

P,oth publications are yours for the asking.  ̂ . ...
On sale July 16. August 6 and 20. September S and 17, to all point In Califor

nia, Homeseckera* excursion tickets.
Rate from Dallas. tai.W.
Detailed information may be. had on application to agenta or

W . S. KEENAN, Cen^l Pass’r Agent,
C A L V B 8T O N .

--■A .

mailto:2.00@2.25
mailto:2.50@2.75
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T h in g s at Home 
and A  broad.

Shocking Crime.— In the western 
part of Grayson county last Friday 
afternoon Mrs. Bessie Caldwell, a 
bride of a few months, was attacked 
and brutally killed by a negro. Abe 
Wildner, a Sherman negro, is charged 
with the crime, and a thousand men 
have been scouring the country for 
him, but he has so far eluded capture. 
Robbery is given ad the motive for 
the murder. It is alleged that the 
negro applied to Mrs. Caldwell in the

the treasurer and of the comptroller ■  invasions of her frontier by 6000 and 
dhow that there should have been M 2000 men, respectively, the invaders 
in the treasury on the 13th day of s  were victoriously expelled by the gov-

I— „ —  ......... ...... The committee B ernment and people of Venezuela.
'found by actual count that there was| Since said events 10,000 men have

committees have both completed their | Lipscomb, Childress, Cottle, King, 
reports, which differ essentially. The i Knox, Foard, Hardeman, Wilbarger, 
consideration of the utiis will be taken | Baylor, Wichita, Archer, Young, Jack,
up in earnest this week. Because the j Clay, Montague, Wise, Denton, Cooke.; August 12,709,043.83. 
bills have been submitted, by no ' _
means signifies that either wil’ Qy|̂  Storm.— A. tropical storm of 12,465,665.81. showing a difference =  been massed on the frontier for the
accepted in its present form. It fact, considerable force swept over the of 6252,378.02. This Is explained by g  defense of the integrity of Venezuela 
it is yet largely guessw o i k  as l o  uuw northern part of the gulf coast Aug. 14, i ibe statement that the treasurer had*and its national honor. These are 
the districts will be finally laid out. 15 and 16, and for one night the city.tbe comptroller to charge him (thegquite apart from her active service 
Following is the redistricting plan of of Mobile was entirely isolated, and 1 treasurer) with that amount of money ̂ troops on the other part of the fron- 
the house committee: 1 the gravest fears were entertained! was actually received from J  tier, as well as national troops scat-

First district—The counties of Jef-i for its safety, but the loss cf life was i ^be bank. gtered over the republic and the re-
ferson. Orange, Hardin, Jasper, New
ton, Tyler, Sabine, San Augustine,
Nacogdoches, Shelby, Panola.

Second district—The coimties of

T H E  TE X A S  W O NDER.

Dr. Duncan’s Private Sanitarium and 
College of Combined Science— His 

Wonderful Success.

not great at any point. A few per-1 7. The treasurer has advised the =  serve militia now under arms.

morning for food, which she gave hin.
l^ tc r  he returned again, but fouiii Grimes, Walker, Madison, Leon.
Mr. Caldwell, husband of the murder-! Fourth, district—The counties 
ed woman, at home. Mr. Caldwell: Brazoria, Matagorda, Jackson, Whar- 
lett the house about 4:30 p. m., and ¡ton, Colorado, Austin, Fayette,' Gon- 
soon afterwards the murder was com-; zab ŝ. Lavaca, De Witt, 
mitted and the victim’s body thrown! Fifth district—The counties of Cab 
into a cellar. ' houn, Aransas, Victoria, Refugió, Go-

--------  j iiad, Bee, Karnes, Wilson, Atascosa,
The Legislature.— The Texas legis-M^^'® Oak, McMullen, San Patricio, 

lature, during the past week, has tak-' Duval, Zapata, Starr, Hidalgo,
en up practically all of its time with La S^le, FYio  ̂Zav^l-
the various '
ment bills.

sons were drowned ht the mouth of committee under date of August 16 g  “Venezuela has not accepted the in- 
the Mississippi, and some casualties ’ ^bat of the 6358,208.89, reported asgvasion as an international attack by 
occurred on the islands. Crops were being in course of collection, 6289,300.- =  the people of Colombia against the

San Jacinto Polk Angelina TiSnity damaged to some extent by the flood ; <>9 bad been receipted for, leaving 668,-g  people of Venezuela, but knowing its
Houston. Cherokee. Galveston. Ander^ and high winds. ; 908.80 unreceipted for. g  real source recognizes in-it the work

f ’hnmhpr«5 T ihprtv i ----*—  ^be bond of the treasurer is fo rs  of the conservative government of Co-
 ̂  ̂ ♦ TT ' TaUpe Nnthinr. hiif ra»h <5Jnpp Surctles are W. B. Wortham.B lombia against the majesty of the na-Third dUtrlct-The counties of Har-, Takes Nothmg but j  g j j  Pfaeltlin. Margaret |  tion of Venezuela.

ris, tort Bend, Vi aller, Montgomerj,. ^ _  * „  . . .  . ¡1, Raymond, H. P. Haldeman, W. L the nation of Venezuela.
Drake, R. S. Tinnin, J. H. Burnett |  “TORRES CARDENAS,”

I (now deceased) and John H. Kirby, g  “General Secretary.”
It appears that the bond of the treas-s --------ing but cash on debts due the state. 

Parties in remitting for leases, inter-1

congressional re-apportion- -Maverick, Medina, Dimmit, Uvalde,; First National bank of Austin, which 
The senate and the house Kinney, Bandera, Kerr, Edw'ards, V a l' recently w'ent into the hands of a re-

est or anv other purpose must send ,^!**®* Strike.-Apparently the
monev not checks or exchange ¡attorney-general, as required by law .gsteel strike situation is without ma-

® ■ I The attorney-general, however, stated ̂ terial change. Some of the labor 
to the committee that he had recently "unions have pledged moral and finan- 

Comrrjittee’s Report.—Following is examined the bond and found it to begcia l aid to the strikers, but no notable 
a synopsis of the report made by the | ^ good one. ^  gains have been made by either side,
house committee appointed to invest!-j g temnorarv receiver of the^^^d there is yet no manifest disposi-
f-,! i. lU—   .. 1 T 1— _ In the pir^t NationS'^ban^ h^as^s'tated thatStion to yield on the part of either op-

DR. HENDERSON
101-103 %. 9th St., Kansas City, Mo.
A Rtgular Gruc'uate in Medicine. Over 30 Yeara’ 
Practice. ThewOldest In Age and Longest Located.

Aatborized by the State to treat 
M - a i  «.CHRONIC, NEF.VOUS AND SPECIAL 

^DISEASES.
1^ Cures pnaranteed o r m oney re-i 
L j t  unded. A l l  meflicines furnititaedmmm-

Verde, Kimble, Sutton. iceiver: (
Sixth District—The counties of La-! i. That the secretary of stalte had 

mar. Delta, Hopkins, Franklin, Camp,' on deposit on the 3rd day of August

within five w’eeks the bank will pay p  orators or strikers, 
all the depositors at least 50 per cent.^ ci • ~
As to further dividends or payments" oiaugntermg 
he declined to express an opinion.

10.

Armenians.—A dis
patch to the Pall Mall Gazette from

M rw o r th a i7 p''resTdnnt” ^ the |
Tilus, Morris, Red River, Bowie, Cass,; with the First National bank of Austin ' p|j.ĝ  National bank  ̂expressed the =  ^'^^‘ ®̂ been raiding the Damizra 
Marion. ¡639,000 in round numbers. His b o n d s - + h o  tsat z.ii Sdistrict of Armenia and has destroyed

Seventh
Rainea, Wood, Upshur, Van Zandt, 
Smith, Henderson, Rusk, Gregg.

Eighth district—The counties of 
Menard, Schleicher, Crockett, Pecos,

___________ ________  Brewster, Presidio, Jeff Davis, El
rrady for u -̂_nc» mercury or Tn~ I Reeves, Loving, Winkler, Ward,
jjueions me^cines used. No de-i fijotor. Crâne, Midland, Upton, Glass-tention from bmiinesa. PatientR at a dUtanca , . o.* i. m , , „treated by m.’vil and express. Medicines sent . Sterling, Tom Green, Coke,

everywhere, if ee from gaze or breakage. No Irlon, Runnels, Concho, McCullough,
medicince eeiiit C, O. D., only by agreement, Colenian Rrow'n Balo Pinto StenhensOver4d,noocases cured. Age and «rown, i aiu oiepnens.

district—The counties of i men are W. House, James A. Baker,
Jr., S. E. Allen, C. H. Milby, Andrew 
Dow, H. M. Curtin, D. C. Smith, L. M. 
Rich, Theo. Keller and H. C. House. 
It is for 625,000. It seems that the 
law contemplates that the secretary 
of state shou*^ settle with the state 
treasurer every thirty days. In the

I hope to the committee that all depos-B 
itors would be paid in full

ex{ierience arolim ]iortaniu. stati yJuA^ase and 1 Kastland, Shackelford, Callahan, Tay- 
Ki-jid for Consultation free and coafi-' ]or, Jones, Fisher, Nolan, Scurrv,
dential. personi liy or by letter. I Mitchell. Borden, Howard, Daw son.
S o m in a lV / e a k n O S S  Martin, Ganies, Andrew's, Yoakum, Ter-
a n d  S o x u a il D e b i l i t y  T i T i i S S
1 stop night losses, restore sexual power, nerve 
and brain jKiwen, enlarge and strengthen weak 
parts; make you fit for marriagr . Send for book.

Kadicaiiy cured with a newand i Grayson, Collin, tannin, Hunt.

g  twelve villages, leaving nothing but 
■  smoking ruins. Only the young girls 
S  were spared. They v ere carried off 

South American Troubles.—The P  to the harems. All the males were
warlike state of affairs in the South B ruthlessly butchered.
American republics of Colombia andg --—
Venezuela still continues, and the^  Horrible Sea Disaster.—The steam- 
United States, in addition to the oth- B Queen has just arrived at Port 

meantime whatever money he receives er vessels already sent, has ordered» Townsend, Wash., from the north, 
is held at his own risk. j the Iowa to go to the isthmus coast to = bringing news of the most appalling

Homfj Treatment. No
AND instruments, no pain, uudeten
tion from bueimesH. Cure gtiarantced. Book 
and list of qne^xtion* free—»ealed.
A u rk liilitt  Klooil poiitoniiig and all private 
O jr p n i l lD  diMceaees permanently cured.
V a r ic o c e t o ,  H ycfirocele  a n d
P h i m o s i s  Permanently cured in a few  

days witb out pain or danger. 
B  for both Bexee--%pages,27pictures,

with fiall description of above dis
eases, the eR'ecte aeU cure, sent sealed in plain 
wrapper for t'e postage—ft ee at office. 
CV^Eleven reoms a nd par lore. Five assistants.

2. The custom of the state treasur-! protect American interests. Vene-"  naarine disasters on the Pacific coast, 
er (Mr. Robbins) has been to collect | zuela has been in vaded by 6,000 men. g  The steamer Islander, sailing from 
through the banks all payments fo r ! It is reported that Ecuador maj' com eg Skagway on Aug. 14. when nearing the 
land sales and leases, w'hich are usual-' into the squabble and invade Colom-"  southwest end of Douglass island at 
ly made in checks, the bank collects; bia. g  2 a. m„ Aug. 15. and running at full

ry. Lynn, Garza, Kent, Stonew'all Ha’s-i them without exchange to the state. | Following cablegram has been re-g  speed, struck a floating iceberg, and in 
kell, Throckmorton. j In this it appears that he followed the ! ceived by the Associated Press from =  less than tweaty minutes went to the

Ninth district—The counties o f ' practice of his predecessors. During ' Torres Cardenas, general secretary of ■  bottom of the deep channel, carrying
I his term of office, with the exception President Castro of Venezuela, in re-g men, women and children to watery

Tenth district—The counties of Dal-j of a few weeeks at the beginning of i ply to a dispatch to the president, s  graves. The Islander had 108 passen-
las, Rockwall, Ellis Kaufman. ¡his first term, this business has been i asking for a statement on the Venez-B gers, and all of them were in bed when

Eleventh district—The counties o f , transacted through the First National! uelan-Colombia situation: g  the vessel struck. The shock was so

E. G. SENTER,
L 'A  W V F R

341 Main 31'., : : ’ : Dallas.
62.00 Per Day. 18 to 112 Per Week.

TH E =: O A K S
M IN E R A L  W E IL L S , -  - TE X A S .

MRS. J. H. IJOfMAN, Proprlet ress.

Conveniently Loi^ted to Noted Wi>lls and 
Baúl UouMB. i House Just Finished. 

K A i l l l  ROOM
HAS A  S O U l’L lE R N  EXPOSURE.

I ’arker, Trrant, Hood, Johnson, Som
ervell, Erath, Comanche, Hamitlou, 
Bosque.

Twelfth district—The counties of 
Freestone, Limestone, Milam, Robert
son. Brazos, Navarro.

Thirteenth district—The counties of 
Hill, McLennan, Coryell, Bell, Falls.

Fourteenth district—The counties of 
Bexar, Comal, Kendall, Blanco, Gilles
pie, Mason Llano, Burnet, Lampasas, 
San Saba, Mills, Guadalupe.

Fifteenth district—The counties of 
Washington, Burleson, lice, Bastrop, 
Caldwell, Hays, Travis, Williamson.

Sixteenth district—The counties of 
Bailey, Cochran, Deaf Smith, Oldham, 
Hartley, Dallam, Sheiman, Moore, Pot
ter, Randall, Castro, Lamb, Hockley, 
Lubbock, Hale, Swisher, Armstrong, 
Carson. Hutchinson, Hansford, Ochil
tree, Roberts, Gray, Donley, Briscoe, 
Floyd, Crosby, Dickens, Motley, Hall, 
Collingsworth, Wheeler, Hemphill,

bank of Austin until it was closed.
3. When the bank was closed by 

the national bank examiner, John W. 
Robbins, as state treasurer, had a bal
ance to his credit of $358,208.89.

4. That at the close of business on

“Caracas, Venezuela, Aug. 17.—In S  severe that many were thrown from 
the name of his excellency. General B their berths, and the wildest excite- 
Castro, I reply to your cablegram in g  ment prevailed. Word was soon pass- 
the following terms: The governmentg ed that the vessel was doomed, and a 
of Venezuela, presided over by Gener-B general scramble for lifeboats ensued, 
al Castro, is fully justified in all its ■  many jumping overboard and attempt-

December 31, 1900, 6283,440,46 to the I works and acts. It is essentially lib-^ ing to swim to the shore, the distance
credit of the state treasurer in the 
First National bank, this being checks 
in the course of collection.

5. The total amount of deposits 
since the 1st day of January up to 
and including the 3rd day of August, 
1901, was $774,800.65. The amount of 
cash received by the state treasurer 
from the First National bank for the 
same time was $700,032.22. The aver
age daily balance in the bank to the 
credit of the state treasurer, and al
leged to be in course of collection for 
that period was $255,469.

6. The report of the committee 
w'hich counted the cash in the state 
treasury shows that the books of both

eral in all its practices. It is of th e "  being short. In the scramble to get 
opinion that the conservatives of Co-g into the boats many were hurled head- 
lombia, probably led by ruinous andg long into the chilly w'ater, which, ac- 
wicked passions, has resolved to assist® cording to passengers arriving from 
in a revolutionary movement against B the scene, seemed alive ■w'ith human 
Venezuela and her government. g  beings. Before all the passengers had

“All of this has been actually prov-g left the vessel she gave a lunge and 
en by the official publications issued B went down, bow fiirst. It is known 
by the cabinet in Bogota. g  that sixty-seven lives v/cre lost.

“They date from the 1st of April. ̂  ________________
This view has not been denied either B Your local coupon ticicet a^ent has been 
by the conservative government of g  supplied with illustrated and descriptive 
Colombia or by her envoy extraordi-^ showini? tne beauties of the
nary and minister plenipotentiary m 1  K„cky Mountains. These books are -ree
this capital. g  for the asking, and ‘The Denver Road'

“When the government of Venezuela ^  '̂̂ ded' assistance by
was surprised by the first and second §  tô spend*̂  your vacaUon.  ̂ °

Dr. W, E. Duncap is sole proprietor, 
conducts and oversees every business 
and professional detail with sound pro- 
fressional and bufeiness ethics. He is 
the president of the Drugless Doctors’ 
association of Texas, having been 
twice elected to that important and re
sponsible position as a recognition of 
his high standing by the state associ
ation of drugless doctors. His unparal
leled success in curing the worst ills 
of all kinds human flesh is heir to, 
must be recognized by friend and foe 
alike. It must be said of Dr. W. E. 
Duncan's combined science method 
without drugs of any kind that there 
can be no longer even partial crit
icism. Three years the Doctor has 
maintained his commodious and well 
arranged Sanitarium in Fort Worth, 
Texas, 300 E. 4th st., and has treated 
ever}' known disease there and proved, 
time and again, that he and his sci
ence is master of all diseases, and 
opened a new’ field of*Thought in .ad
vance of all others, and well has he 
proved it a complete success. Hund
reds of sufferers have been made hap
py through his skill, after years of suf
fering and the expenditure of hundreds 
of dollars seeking simple relief through 
all other methods and found it not, 
then to be cured by Dr. Duncan in 30 

I days, one case after another, certainly 
'entitles him to the name .“The Texas 
I Wonder.” There is no one known who 
. has been so successful as he. Think 
of it; a cure for every disease. Age 
or condition makes no difference, but 
the Doctor is armed with every meth
od without drugs that has any value 
in curing any disease or deformity, 
and has no use for drugs or knife, but 
he has a storehouse of remedy, and 
everything used works a success. The 
suffering public must drop the old and 
accept the new, and suffer no more. 
The Doctor has also a successful sys
tem of home treatment and says many 
cases are being cured at home by 
instruction, teaching the person how 
to cure himself; but not every disease 
can be thus successfully cured, but 
the Doctor selects the cases •vv'ho can 
not go to him personally that can be 
thus successfully cured at home.Write 
for it. The rich and poor all go to 
him, and all are cured alike. There is 
no pain or suffering in his well filled 
sanitarium. No ihatter how much suf
fering they bring to him, all vanishes 
under his skill at once. The following 
responsible people have just been dis
charged from his sanitarium;

H. Greathouse, Decatur,Tex.,ex-Pres. 
First National Bank, 73 years old; was 
pronounced absolutely incurable by all 
who knew him.

Mrs. E. E. Arnold, Midland, Te.^as, 
palsy.

Mrs. Tullus, Midland, Texas, had 
been deaf for years.

Mrs. W. T. Simmons, Decatur, Tex
as. had been an invalid for years.

B. F. Irwin, Woodward, O. T„ ab
scess of the liver, ‘aggravated case.

Mrs. Henry Greathouse, Decatur, 
Texas, asthma and complications.

Mrs. M. L. Mertz, San Angelo, Tex

as, had been everywhere for relief, lul^ 
fered for years.

Mrs. M. J. OverfeR. Fort Worth, Tex
as, had not worked for 21 years.

Mrs. A. A. Glisson. Fort Worth. Tex
as, wife of the General Ticket Agent 
Fort Worth & Denver Railroad, and 
hundreds of others. But why should 
even this be offered as the best evi
dence, o f which there is abundance. 
Dr. W. E. Duncan’s unanimous success 
has caused others, with but little or 
no knowledge of the combined drugless 
profession to decoy the suffering into 
^ome foolish method, claiming it to 
be the same; but remember there Is 
no other as successful as Dr. Duncan 
at 300 E. 4th st., Fort Worth. Texas. 
He is above reproach, and no one can 
be deceived there. Any hack or bus 
will take you to hts sanitarium, if you 
tell them just where you want to go. 
.■Uways bring the address with you 
for this reason. Persons going to 
health resorts much better go to Dr. 
Duncan’s sanitarium, which is more 
comfortable and cure more certain.

TO O  L A T E  T O  C L A S S IF Y .
! FOR S.\LE^^,000 three and four-year-old 
i steers, located near Muscok»v . I. T. 
These cattle have been in the Territory 

! one and two winters and were raised In 
country between Rrownwood and San 

: Angelo, Texas. This Is a good bunch 
' west Texas steers, plenty of quality and 
the best bunch of feeders in the Indian 
Territory. In fine shape and will sell 

' worth the money. Address or apply to 
H. B. SP.\ULDING, Muscogee, I. T.

W AN TED  TO B U Y—10.000 to 20.000 acres 
of land above quarantine line in solid 
body. Address F. H. OBERTHIER, Co
manche, Texas.

W AN TED —2,000 two-year-old steers to 
winter, either for cash or part of profit. 
Cattle must be in good condition to bi»- 
gin with. J. D. JEFFERIES, Clarendon, 
Texas.

lO U ftT A IN
I f O U T E .
FOR THE

North ” 1 East,
— ----------- VIA----------------

St . Louis  o r  M em ph is ,
in Pullman Buffet Aleeping Cars, 
Reclining; Chair Cars i 
Elegant Day Coaches.

This is the Short and Quick Line
AND

HOURS ARE SAVED
By Purchasing your tickets via this Route.

For further iiiforination, apply to Ticket 
Agents of Connecting I.iui-s, or to

J. C. LEWIS, Traveling Passenger Agent, AustirJ iii

H. O . T O W N S E N  O, 
rawnurrr Tlrti»t ir-at. 8T. LOCIS.

THE TWINiVpRiTORIES
The boll worm Is reported to be at 

Mrork near D u ra n tI. T.

First bales o f this season’s cotton 
ere now being reuelvtid in Indian Ter
ritory towns.

A  great many ItidLan Territory cattle 
are being shipped 1 o market on account 
o f shortage of feed.

Lawton’s popula tion. It is claimed. 
!• now 30,000 or 40.000. Nearly all of 
the people are in tents.

Complaints are i being made in the 
Choctaw and Chickasaw Nations of the 
Blow work of the Dawes commission in 
allotting lands. (The claim is made 
that the commlsslcm is giving its at
tention to the Cherokees and Creeks, 
to the exclusion offChoctaw and Chick
asaw Interests.

At the recent me« ting of the Choctaw 
Livestock Protect! ve association at 
Coalgate. T. T., tho secretary’s report 
shows 321 active members and two hon
orary members. Aaresolutlon changing

the by-laws, making the term of office 
for officers of the association one year 
instead of six mouths, was carried. 
Hereafter elections will be held an
nually, in December. The November 
meeting was given to Coalgate, and at 
that time Coalgate will have a live
stock show and fair.

The act passed by the Creek council 
last May providing for a commission 

^to make a supplementary agreement 
between the United States and tiie 
Creek Nation, has been approved by 
President McKinley and is now a law. 
Chief Porter, who Is ex-offlcio chair
man of the commission, has appointed 
the following members of the tribe as 
commissioners: Thomas Perryman,

j NIarch Thompson. Roley McIntosh, 
I .Mexander Davis and Lawyer Deere, 
j The supplementary agreement contem- 
I plates the revision in-several matters 
of the original agreement as approved 
last May. but no change In any of the 
fundamental provisions.

CATTLE IN CREEK NATION.—In
dian Inspector Wright of Musko
gee, has issued the following notice 

regarding the grazing of cattle in the 
Creek Nation:

National Live Stock Commission Co.
Dallas Un'ioii Stock Yards, FI. Worth Slock Yards,

DALLAS  and  f o r t  WORTH
J A M E S  D. F A R M E R ,

Vlce-Pres, and Salesman
A. C. THOJirAS,

Mgr. and i^alesman.
W e are prepaned to *ive you first-class service on either market. Write 
wire or telephkme us. No trouble to answer questions. Market reports 
free on appllcBtion. Correspondence solicited. See our market report In 
Journal.

Ks^RitN'CES: T. W . Htmse. Banker. Houston. Commercial National Bank.
rfi>U8ton. 1 AKiis: Houston Stock Yards and Houston Packing Co.’s Yards.

T . B . S A U N D E R S ,  JR. ,
U V E  S T O C K  C O M M I S S I O N  M E R C H A N T

Suecesaorto 80X-SAUNDER6 COMMISSION CO.
P. O. Box 422. H O U S T O N , TEX . Telephone 6‘24.

Advice fvruishfd by mail or telegraph free.

“ The secretary of the interior has, 
under date Of July 23, 1901, promul
gated the following regulations con
cerning cattle grazed on the public do
main of the Creek Nation:

“ ‘That parties desiring to introduce 
or graze cattle upon the public domain 
of the Creek Nation shall first make 
application to the United States Indian 
Inspector for the Indian Territory, and 
shall pay to the United States Indian 
agent. Union agency, the rate of $1 per 
head for cattle desired to be grazed 
thereon, which amount shall be paid 
prior to the time the cattle are so in
troduced; and that a description of 
such cattle, including the brands, to
gether with any other desired informa
tion, shall be furnished; and that par
ties so introducing cattle shall agree 
to take such measures-as may be nec
essary to prevent cattle so introduced 
from infringing upon the lands of ad
joining allottees.”

“ ‘Where cattle are confined to 
fenced enclosures, or pastures, part of 
which has been selected and leased by 
individual citizens, a grazing tax on 
the unselected portion of such pasture 
shall be based on a full, fair rental, 
provided that such rental shall in no 
case be less than 15 cents per acre; 
and. provided further, that in instances 
where any or all of the provisions here
in enumerated are not complied w’ith. 
such cattle shall be removed from the 
limits of the Creek Nation, by the In
dian *agent, and the amount previously 
paid for grazing privileges shall be for
feited.’

“ The revenue Inspector for the Creek 
Nation has been directed to procure 
information and see that proper remit
tances are forwarded to the United 
States Indian agent for cattle so grazed 
during the present season.

“ Parties desiring to graze cattle here
after on the public domain, or on lands 
not selected or in possession of Creek 
citizens, should proceed In the man
ner indicated by these regulations.”

Col. W. L. Black of Fort McKavett, 
Texas, last week shipped a car of An
gora goats to Iowa.

T H E  A . P . N O R M A N  L IV E  S T O C K  C O .( I noorporat«! j
IT O C K  T A B D 9. GALVESTON. C'orrrapondanre SoltclteU. Prom nt R e tn n ».

A. T XOBatAS. S.C-T . . d T r ,... Ç j. XORM,

A i m «  C E N T U R Y  T R A I N .
Ill

s
'KAÏÏ FLYEr

S H R E V E m
KANSAS OTY, CHICAGO, S U O U I s I L  

AUSUN, HOUSTON, 6ALVESÍ0W, SAN ANTONIO.
c U U M a N b U F F E T  S L E E P E R S . .:- F R E E  C H A IR  C A R S  

K A T Y  D I f l I N G  S T A T I O N S . M E A L S  50 C E N T S
- B -a -

S.\NTA FE SPECIAL R.A.TES.
California—Account Homesceker’s Ex

cursions. one fare plus $2. 1st and 3d 
Tusedays of July, .\ugust and Septem’>or, 
limited for return 21 days from date of 
sale.

Buffalo—Account of Pan-.\merican Ex
position. various rates according to limit, 
on sale daily.

Louisville, Ky.—Account of Conclave 
Knights Templar, one fare plus $2. Aug
ust 24 and 25, limited to leave Loui.sville 
September 2, with privilege of extension 
to Sep. 15.

Indianapolis. Ind.—Account Sovereign 
Grand Lodge, I. 0.0.F., one and one-third 
fare. Sept. 13 and 14. limited Sepfember 25. 
with privilege of extension to October 7.

Marlin—Account Meeting Ancient Order 
of Pilgrims, convention rates. Aug. 26ih, 
limited for return Aug. 31st.

Honey Grove—Account Fannin County 
Confederate Association meeting, from 
stations. Dallas to Paris inclusive, con
vention rates, August 21, 22 and 23, limited 
August 24.

Calvert-Account B. Y. P. L*. and Sun
day School conventions, convention rates, 
August 19 to 22. limit August 27.

Cincinnati, Ohio—Account National Bap
tist Convention (colored),one fare for 
the round trip. Sept. 9 and 10, limited 
September 21.

Honey Grove—Account Northwestern 
Baptist Association and Sunday-School 
Convention and Woman’s District Con
vention, from stations Cleburne to Paris 
inelusive, convention rates. August 26, 27 
and 28. limited September 8.
W . a. O. Qalrof^on, Xjo,

NEW MEXICO =  York’s visit to the colonies as “ adiii- 
Btional proof of the patriotism, loyalty 
gand devotion of the people of my do- 

About 700 acres are already seeded ¿^^inions over the sea.” 
to turnips in Lincoln county. = The rest of the speech merely re-

-------- j  cords the king’s satisfaction with the.
The Live Stock Protective association g  liberal provisions made for the naval 

met at Madalena recently and received military services, the arrangc-
sixteen new members. gn^ents made for the maintenance of

______ honor and dignity of the croWn,
About 200 sheep belonging to J. d . ̂  those v.hich affect the

Newman were killed by lightning comfort of my royal consort
Isleta a short time ago. |  the authorization to change the

______  "  royal title.”
It is reported that the American Val-B

ley Sheep company, with headquarters j j  It costs $3 a bale to Ship cotton from 
in Santa Fe, has negotiated an exten-g Tyler lo Galveston. It costs $6 a bale 
sive loan and will put 20,000 head of Bto ship this same cotton from Tyler, via 
sheep on its ranges in Socorro countyBSan Francisco, to »points in Japan or 
this fall. gChina. China is supposed to be half

-------  "around the world from us, while Gal-
John F, Matheson reports the buy-Bveston is only 269 miles away. This 

ing of the big Crawford wool clip of g  cotton for Japan is hauled to San Fran- 
80,000 pounds, for the scouring mill. It = cisco over the railroads, a distance of 
is of exceptional}' high-grade and?over 2000 miles, and then it is carried 
brought a correspondingly good price, a  ̂ ^̂ out 9000 miles further by steamers.— 
Mr, Matheson states that the spring J  Tyler Courier.
wool is all in and that the mill w i l l ? --------------------
finish up about Sept. 1. when it w ;lli|CI.OUDCROFT t h e  in c o m p a r a b l e . 
shut down until the fall wool begins g  Situated on the highest peak of the
coming in.—Carlsbad Argus. g  Sacramento Mountains in New Mexi.-o

__ _ a.lust north of LI Paso, at an elevation of
feet, Cloudcroft is destined to become

BORN BLIND. g th e  Mecca, the veritable "breathing .'-pot” 
H o f the southwest. Its pure and invigorat-

S

FORT WORTH LIVE STOCK COMMISSION CO.
(INCORPORATED.)

Consign your cattle and hogs to J-’ort Worth l.-ive Stock <’omml.' sion Co.. 
Fort Worth, Texas. We have the b< st conn(»<-tions In all the m.irk» ts. Mar
ket reports free*. Correspondence solicited. I.iberal advances inad<- to our 
customc-rs. '
J. W. SPENCER. Pres. A. F. OROWI.EY. Vice-Pres. BE.N O S-MITII.TrcaJ. 

V. S. WAP.DLAW, Ssc. J. F. BETZ, Salesman.

S FORT WORTH STOCK TAROS COMPANY. S
Operate the only Live Stock .'̂ larket Center in the Southwe.'»t.
Tne oiuv .Market in Texas where .'ou can secure ^

r  TO P PRICES FOR C A TTLE  AND HO C8 T
Every day, regardless of how many head are on the iiiarKet.

^  PLANT HOGS. WE MUST HAVE MORE HOGS.HOGS.HOGS. ^
^  G. W . SIMPSO.N, Prcaident. ANDREW NIMMO. G«n''l Manager ^

Finest equipped stockyards In the Southwest. 
1,<X<» sheep daily.

Capacity 2,00f) cattle, 2,000 hogs.

D A L L A S  U N IO N  S T O C K  Y A R D S
Can be reached by all railroads entering D.allas^ Fat C.attle, Hogs and Sheep In 
demand. Stock Cattle. Hogs and Sheep dull .and sale slow.  ̂.»ere are more rat
tle sold for slaugi.Lor on this market than on any other Texas m; rket. Helji bul <1 
up <a first-class home market. Correspon dence solicited. Market report.s free oa 
application.

L. C. (JACK) SHARP, W, H. BRADP.K’K.
Yardmaster. General M;mager.

A Case of Sadness and Sorrow Turned mountam air, laden with the healing
__J == aroma of the Kmc, will again tinge the

to Joy and Gladness. a  faded cheek of the invalid wi»h the rose
Out near Benbrook, in the rich coun- g  of health, while to those seeking surcease 

ty, of Tarrant, resides one of our Tex-B^^°?^ monotony of a commercial occu-
as veomanrv M P Well«? a w-all'^ complete rejuvenationas yeomanry, m . c . v\ eiis, a i^ e llg o f flagging energies and the sufferer re-
kno'wn stockman and farmer. A  most p  turns once more to take his place in the
esUmable wife has founded a h a p p y * commercial activit.v. filled with
home for him, and together they faced ^  to the lover of the beautiful in nature, 
life’s work, determined to achieve, sue-^ its magnificent mountain forests, travers- 
cess. A  few months ago the advent delightful and gra.'-\sy giade.s, pre.«-

o K«,. =  cnt a pictute of bcauty which IS enhancedof a sturdy, lithe-limbed boy t^asphy the granduer of the surrounding 
chronicled in the Wells home, and the ^mountain scenery, pr^senting to the eye 
father and mother were as happy as a B ”a- gem of purest ray serene,” a pan-
kin^ ftud qu66n. But this joy '^3.S|p erlcan continent.
turned to blackest despair, when i t s  in preparations which have been made
w’as discovered that the baby hadE^^ accommodation of its guests.
COme Into the world blind. Sightless ■  Utan air.s. "The Lodge." a hotel modern 
■were the eyes turned to the fond g  in it apimintments ha» been erected, fiirn- 
mother’s face, as she leaned over the"*®^*”^ accommodations for aproximateiy

s p e r . s o n s .  A commodious dancing pa- cradle of her darling. The f^ber s ■  Qj,e of the favored institutions
teatures had never been seen; the face g in  connection with this hostelry, while for 
of heaven was shut out as by a d a r k ?  those seeking recreation and exercise,

J ■  golf llnk.s, and tennis couri.s have been
Cloud. B  provided.

Sympathy of all was forthcoming, p  Now a suggestion as*to how- to rea^h 
but that did not restore sight. = Cloudcroft. The Houston and Texas Cen-

After t^o months, when the boy J^^e leading line of railways from Cen-
was well and' strong, the parents de- a  tral and South Texas to the Mexican 
cided to seek the help of science and ^ ^'"Uer, wui best fill every requirement
skill, and went to Fort Worth, where ia fe T iin b -to  of write
Dr. Frank Mullins, the famous ocu-pS. f . b . m orse , p . T. m .; l . j. p a r k s . 
list, was consulted. An operation w as^^- ^  T. a .; M. L. ROBBINS. G. P. & 
performed, a most delicate and diffl-B • *
cult operation. As usual. Dr. Mullins g  * •
was successful, and the young W ells^  W H ER E DO YOU GET OFF?
now has two as bright and keen eyes?  2^ ^  ^ wise thing to know when to get 

„o « «„.1  4«  = o f f  a train, but prudence would suggest Ias you can find in Texas. ■  that you get off when the train Is stand- ,
Are the parents happy? g i n g  still, as you would no doubt be worth
Just ask them. to your f ^ i l y  by doing so.

=  Now let us help you decide HERE
--------------------------  S  TO GET OFF. If you are preparing to

Parliam ent Prorogued.— The British p  take your summer vacation, why not get
parliament wound up its business and S  Galveston. LaPorte, Seabrook or

J . w- T_ S  Port Lavaca. Our trains all stop atwas prorogued Aug. i i .  In the king s ■  and make close connections with
speech he said, concerning South A f-pG . H. & X. and X. Y. T. *  M Rys. tor 

- s  points mentioned, and with the San An-
,  .  t -  ,.u_atonio and Aransas Pass Railway for

The progress of my forces in the 5  Rockport, Corpus Christ! and Aransas 
oonquest of the two republics by p  Paso, 
which my South African colcmies have m. , w w. . .. .1 ■  ern in their appointments, and you will
been invaded has been steady andSfiD^ the s u r f  b a t h i n g , b o a t i n g
continaons. but* owing; to  the difficulty ■  and FIBHIXG just what yoa naed in the

iS!? l » S } f  ni cSS5u*£K S»d  « nthe length of the unitary operations s  be glad to quote you rates, or you should 
haw been protracted.” ■  ■write to S. F. B. Morse, P, T. M.. Hous-

B u tc h e rs ’ and  D ro v e rs ’ S to c k  Y a rd s ,
S. M . S A M P LE , P roprie to r, 7 0 5  E lm  St., D a llas , Texas.

Correspondence Holicited. Prompt returns. Chute from T. <t r  U. U. direct into yards.

A'Siire Preventive of Blackleg
Is  Parke. Davis £t Com pany’s B lacking V acc in e  Im proved.
Ready fo r Im m ediate Use. No £.xpenalve Outfit Needed.

All you have to do is to put the Vaedne In your syringe, add boiled water according to directions, 
and inject Into your cattle. It will positively PROTECTyour catUe from the dread disease, Rlackleg, 
the same as vaccination prevents Smallpox in tho human family. Specify Parke, Davis *  Co.'a 
Blackleg Vaccine Improved, and get the kind that is su.-e to be reliable. Evrar JaJt is Testid oji 
Cattlx Bxtore it Lea vis odi LABORAToaas. 'Write for Literature and Full Information, Free on 
Request FOR SALE RY ALL DRU(3GIST8.

PARKE., DAVIS 6 COMPANY, Detroit, Michigaux.
Branches: N ew  Y o rk  C ity. Kansas City. Baltim ore. New Orleans. Chicago.

W alkerv ille . Ont.. M ontreal. Qua., and London, England.

TEXAS HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
OFFICIALLY RECOGNIZES THE SHIRT WAIST.

TTi" one thing that Is’sure to stir up the.Xmerlcan Public is any radical depaY^#W 
from cusTom—anything that is not in style.,and lacks Dame P'ashlon'« approval, no 
matter how sensible and full of service the new idea is—vide the shlrtwal«t man, 
for in.“tance. In time, however, the merits of any worthy innovation impress 
themselves, and the distrusted theory b îcomes a fart—as in the case of the shirt 
waist, adopted at Austin. August €th, by official vote. a.s the proper thing.

"TH E  DENVER ROAD" was the first to break away from the electro-slug meth
od of display advertising, giving the people something to read, with frequent 
changes, and it worked well. This year in the Interest of our "constant readers" 
we have put in a little time courting the Muse, also the Amuse, and—Has it work
ed? Well, the shirtwaist man realized tluit he had been flagged and backed into 
a blind siding when he heard the talk. The "T A L K " was what we were after— 
we thot the people a trifle slow in coming to a full understanding of what we wer* 
offering them.

Within the last three years "TH E  DENV^'ER ROAD" has made several quite 
radical departures in the matter of regular daily equipment and service, viz: ihill- 
mans with comfortable large dressing-rooms for ladies. Cafe Cars, meals a la 
carte. Day Coaches—of the most modern variety—a handsome, box-vestibuled 
train, run thru without change. These trains, as well as our indiv-ldual advertls- 
Ing—both strictly "Poetry of Motion"—have attracted considerable atteutloii, and 
we are doing a good business, which is a  compliment to the intelligence 04 the 
people who arc our guests.

W . F. STERLEY, A- A. GLISSON. CHARLES L. HULL,
A. G. P- A. G. A. P. D. T. P. A.

FORT WORTH, TEXAS.
P. 8.—Unless you go via “THE DENVER  ROAD." you’ll not get quite all you 

should for your money. Two Tbiogs to Remember; "Oply One Rogd!" and * Mo 
^ 1 0 f7 .  M «!ew «rir*  T . .


